
Premier Asquith to Apply 
Closure to Debate on Lords’

Montreal Magnates Serve Notice on VttO Resolutions—Sl$nlfi* 
President to Call Special Meeting of C8Ht Speech Of Churchill. 
Shareholders to Discuss Removal of 
Man They Are After.

INVOKES BYE-LAWHave Many Grievances, In
cluding Wages With Com
panies — Opinions Differ 
as to Hew Long Tranble 
Will Continue—Big Stocks 
of Fuel Reported Stored.

EXCUSE PUNCTURED

Liberal Members Show That Bolters 
Were Shown Everv Consideration, 
But Seeing That Charges Would 
Fail Sought to Befog the Issue 
Before the Country.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, March 31—Premier Asquith'a 

notice of motion applying the closure to 
the debate on the veto resolutions in com
mittee coupled with the intimation that 
similar action will be taken subsequently 
in regard to the budget has created a gen
eral impression that the government has 
decided to accelerate the crisis, and eo if 
a general election is necessitated, which 
is the almost universal view, dissolution 
will be in May.

Conferences between the cabinet and 
Nationalists have occurred in the last few 
days, but up to the present they seem to 
have failed, Redmond insisting that they 
withhold, at least, the final stages of the 
budget until the lords have dealt with the

(Special to TheTelegraph.)
New Glasgow, N. S., March 31— 

Rudolphe Forget and his friends do not 
show signs of letting up in their war on 
the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company 
management.

Immediately after the election of R. E. 
Harris this morning to the presidency, a 
ietter was served on him, signed by 
Rudolphe Forget, J. W. McConnell and 
others, stating that they constituted more 
than one-fourth in value of the sharehold-

(Associated Press.) (Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, March 31—For six hours in the 

commons today the striking members of 
th/e Lumsden committee, Messrs. Lennox, 
Crothers and Barker, vainly endeavored to 

their retreat from the investigation

New York, March 31—Three hun
dred thousand organized miners in 
the bituminous coal fields, of Penn- 
eylvannia, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, 
Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma and Arkan
sas, quit work tonight.

The miners, members of the United Mine 
Workers of America, declared the walk
out was not a strike, but merely a suspen
sion of work pending an arrangement be
tween themselves and the operators, of a 

scale for another year—the old scale

S
found on August 5, 1835, and it was on 
.October 2 that astronomers began to wit- 

the birth of the first tail.
We see that if things pass as in 1835 it 

may be possible that the tail will not 
reach our world, because it will disappear 
after the perhelion passage, which will take 
place on April 20. On- the other hand, Mr. 
Barnard, the astronomer, of the Yerk 
observatory, has already measured the 
length of the present tail, on February 3 
.and February .10. and has found that 
length to be 8,000,000 ' kilometres. On the 
same dates the width of the head was 307,- 
000 kilometres. The same astronomer re
marks as to this fact that the considerable 
extent of the tail two months before peri
helion "gives- hopes” that .we will be com
pletely immersed in that appendage on the 
date of May 18.

He who lives will see.

(By Camille Flammarion) jority of the inhabitants of our planet is
To the Editor of the/tit: Y. Herald: to know whether the gigantic tail -will be

Our readers have learned" of the - ghastly 80 extended aa to sweep the surface of 
experience of that modem Gribouille who the ]obe eYeI> to envelop us entirely 
through fear of Halley's comet, committed _
suicide the Other day in Hungary, pre- m its waveg of vapor
ferring, he said, to kill himself in advance, firm anything up.to t^^“VitTnrevi- 
rather than to be killed by the wandering! we can recall th»* Lomet hi
star. At the moment when more than, one ous appearances ZZftlZ
person is disquieted by the event of the spread m space “
night of May 18-19 next, and when the it- immense but genewll ofmedium length- 

consideration, the three non-serving mem- tention of the entire world** concentrated Nevertheless, ,, , r, nnm„non
bera gave their unconvincing explanations on the deeds and action» of the comet, visit, m 183a, are ,ij,fn msga™
as to the peculiar and unprecedented while astronomers are actively studying occurred; dur g ÇS mbbr ^ tÇé
course they had adopted. They went into and vivaciously drecuàemg the , problem of which P * w,len jt’ rfeap-
tedious details over the old ground, the comets, we think-it.is intarestiBg,t».review comet lost^its tai u it h d
basis of their wholé argument beteg'. W here the su*ésÜons '.*1*6 Mr-.f-g- pe^ed other ”de ”‘he^™
because they were refused the light to Pickering, of the Obaer*ata#y of^parv.anl the appearan^ »

ily be a farce and they were justified in . ■ r — ■   ■ ■ ■-

of Me«rs Clarke and Mac- rnfllro I nnl/ltiP '' * '* '*

1 VMt tiSHKNBER BY TE 
UNITE» STATES. SAYHEAB1NG 
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nesscover
by manufacturing ft fog which might look 
like smoke, signifying to the public that 
there was a fire somewhere.

On a motion of Mr. Lennox, at the 
opening of the house, that the first report 
of the Lumsden üommittee be taken into

It is difficult to af-

iS ers of the company, and requiring him to 
call a general meeting of the shareholders 
of the company to consider and, if deem
ed advisable, to pass a resolution remov
ing -R. E. Harris, one of the directors of 
the company, from the office of director, 
and appointing some other qualified per
son in his stead.

having expired with the month of March. 
The men demand an increase of pay in

veto resolutions, despite the promises of a 
remission of the whisky tax in 1910-11 bud
get. But, of course, desperate as the situ
ation of the government appeârs, there is 

This is done under two by-laws, one still time for an arrangement, 
of which provides that it shall be incum- John Dillon had a long talk with Lloyd 
bent on the president to call a general George today. Meanwhile corroborative 
meeting of the shareholders whenever re- evidence of the belief that an election may 
quired to do so in writing by one-fourth come at the end of April is found in the 
in.'Vftlue of the shareholders ; another set- active preparations of all parties.

-ting forth- tiiat th? company may by reso- It was noticed, too, both the tone and 
Iution remove any director before the ex- temper of Churchill’s speech in the com- 
pifatioh of his period of office and appoint mons tonight ‘ appeared to "bear testimony 
another qualified person in hi» stead. to the failure of the government to bring 

The Montreal men went west on the the Nationalists into line.
Perhaps, however, the Nationalists may 

be conciliated by the home secretary’s hint 
that the cabinet may ask the king to 
create enough peers to pass the veto reso
lutions.

some instances of five cents a ton, and in 
other rishano-s, more, and certain changes

dirions.in worl
Confidence was expressed by the opera

tors that there will be no general coal 
famine, large supplies of fuel having been 
secured in anticipation of the walk-out.

While the miners predicted the suspen
sion would be cut short by a prompt sign
ing of wage scales, some 
maintained the mines might be kept 
for a month or srxxÿ frays Idf K)nger.

The conditions in the various states 
were as follows:

Illinois—900 mines closed and 75,000 
miners quit work at 5 p. m.$ a joint con
ference on wages called for next Monday 
in Chicago; operators say men demand in
crease of ten cents a ton, which would 
mean an annual increase of $14,000,000 in ex
pense? in Illinois.

Indiana—18,000 miners ordered to quit 
at midnight; conference arranged for next 
Wednesday at Terre Haute; miners say 
shut-down will be short-lived.

Pennsylvania—Approximately 40,000 men 
ordered to quit at midnight ; temporary 
scale allowing a five-cent run-of-mine a ton 
increase hoped to be reached by Saturday, 
settlement of the powder question to be 
held in abeyance.

Iowa—Every mine in Iowa ordered clos
ed pending settlement.

Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma and Ark
ansas, comprising the southwestern inter
state fields, 35,000 miners quit; early set
tlement hoped for, but miners assert they 
have fund of $400,000 to draw on. these statements.

Ohio—All miners ordered to quit at j He charged the Liberal members of the 
Lorain, Ohio, one steel plant shut down committee and the lawyers engaged in the 
and threw out of work 4.000 workmen, the investigation with bending their whole 
manager announcing a shortage of coal.

The first victory by the men was con-

er ligr in ti*t
of ij$$ opposition members that the in
quiry was likely to vindicate rather than 
impeach the National Transcontinental 
commissioners, therefore the oppqeition 
chose to make campaign, material by con
juring up a cloud of suspicion rather them 
by relying on actual facts.

Mr. Lennox*

of the w
Maritime express today.

FOU t MOSES TERRIBLE DEED 
OF SPRINGFIELD,

Churchill, declared that unless the com
mons carries the budget it is idle to look 
to the king or country to carry the veto. 
It is now necessary that the crown and. 
commons, acting together, shall restore the 
balance of the constitution and restrict for
ever the veto of the lords.

A further stage in the debate on the 
veto resolutions was reached today when 
Sir Robert Finlay moved the official op
position amendment. After Sir W. Rob
son had replied for the government there 
were a number of excellent maiden 
speeches. The discussion was closed for 
the day by Winston Churchill.

jflS

Meeting at Ottawa Yesterday 
to Discuss Convention Flans 

Not a Love Feast

Mr. Lennox, at the outset, repeated a 
large portion of his previous speech of 
thé question of over-classification. He 
dilated on the discrepancies between the 
estimates of cost on the Transcontinental 
and the actual expenditure of the road, 
and claimed that these figures disclosed a 
startling state of affairs whic^ demanded 
the most thorough investigation.

He denied the statements of the Liberal 
press that the retd reason he and his two 
colleagues had retired from the Lumsden 
committee was that they were afraid- the 
investigation would yield them no political 
capital, and he quoted stray passages from 
Mr. Lumsden’s evidence as an answer to

New York, March 30 —The leading American 
trade newspaper, the New York Journal of Com- 

The industrial ambitions of Canadamerce says :
have been frequently referred to, but it needed an 
Incident like that just dosed to illustrate how pro
foundly they have modified the relations between 
the two countries. • It is admitted that the arrange

nt concluded was preceded by the virtual 
surrender of all the important demands on which 
the United States delegates had been Instructed to

M
MANY factions,

Kilts Woman Teacher, and 
Fatal I v Wounds Another 
When Refused Money.

Liberals Forcing the Fight, 

(Associated Press.)
Many of the Faithful Reported Against 

Round Up of the Party for Fear of 
an Open Rupture—Another Confer
ence Next Week About It.

a London, March 31—The official opposi
tion amendment.to- Premier Asquith’s reso
lutions on thé. Veto power of the house of 
lords was moved in the house of commons 
today by Sir Robert Finlay. It declares 
in favor of a strong and efficient second 
chamber and expresses willingness to con
sider proposals for the reform of the up
per house, but declines to proceed with 
the government proposals, which would 
destroy the usefulness of any second cham
ber.

ment

Springfield, Mass , March . 31—Hie de
mand for money ignored, a masked burg
lar, who had entered the drawing room of 
the Dow homestead on Round Hill early 
this evening, shot and killed Miss Martha 
B. Blackstone, 39 years old, a guest and a 
teacher in the Jefferson avenue primary 
school, and probably fatally wounded Miss 
Harriet P. Dow, a fellow teacher, in whose 
home the tragedy took place. Miss' Black- 
stone was shot through the heart as she 

screaming into an adjacent room. Miss 
Dow’s skull was fractured and trepanning 
will be resorted to in an effort to save 
her life. The murderer escaped.

With Mrs. Sarah J. Dow and a sister. 
Miss Lucy J. Dow, Miss Harriet Dow and 
the slain girl were alone in the house. All 

in tile drawing room when the un
known robber entered the house from the 

and suddenly appeared before (he

en
ergies towards proving that Mr. Lumsden

, _ , was a “ninny and an idiot.” The inquiry ($aed*l to The Ttltjraph.)
SX «Mi £ Ottawa, *■«* “ Conservative

tnct, where it was announced the men’s ( gon wfiy he retired that the minority were committee appointed to arrange for the 
demand for a five-cent increase would be refuaed the right to* nominate counsel to | pr0posed dominion party convention in

represent the people. He wound up by j OUftwa nexti June, met in Mr. Borden’s 
reciting the verses of a hymn with the re-: . Atrain "Follow, follow, follow me,” this be- office today to discuss plans and prospect
ing directed at the Liberal loyalty to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier.

insist.

granted. O'BRIEN'S “ILL (OR 
IREIM LEV

Winston Spencer Churchill, the home 
secretary, made an important contribu
tion to the debate He declared that when 
the veto resolutions were disposed of, they 
would advance with the budget, regardless 
of the consequences. Unless the house of 
commons carried the budget, it was idle, 
he said, to look to the king or to the coun
try to carry the veto bill, but he predicted 
that at the proper time, and under the 
proper circumstances, they would succeed 
in carrying both the veto and budget 
measures to the steps of the throne.

Mr. Churchill closed with a significant 
statement. "The time for action,” he said, 
"has arrived. Since the lords have used 
their veto to affront the prerogative of 
the crown and have invaded the rights of 
the commons, it has become necessary that 
the crown and the commons acting to
gether should restore the balance of the 
constitution, and restrict forever the veto 
power of the house of lords.”

Premier Asquith’s guillotining motion, 
which is published tonight, provides that 
the committee stage of all three veto reso
lutions shall be concluded on the night of 
April 14.

JHL SENTENCE
fob Sussex scon

ICT OFFENDER

of the convention.
The only official announcement given out 

at the conclusion of the meeting was that 
the committee would meet again next■ Mr. Olarxs.

Mr. Clarke (Essex) described Mr. Len
nox’s speech as a most interesting bit of 
comedy and pointed out that the very 

. argument the member for South Simcoe 
had used was really a condemnation of 
the action he and his two colleagues had 
taken. Mr. Lennox had followed the 
peculiar course of quoting partial state
ments made before the committee with
out waiting,to hear the statements of the 
men charged by Mr. Lumsden, and had 
given as his reason for retiring that the 
minority were refused the right to nomin
ate counsel when, as a matter of fact, the 
house itself had ten days previous to their 
resignation negatived that claim.#

Mr. Clarke argued that if Mr. Lennox ! 
thought the refusal of their claim to nom
inate counsel was a reason for retiring 
from the committee, he and hlte colleagues 
should have resigned on Feb. 23, instead 
of waiting until March 4. He ridiculed 
the contention that three Conservative 
members should usurp the functions of the 
whole committee of seven, and declared 
that if the Conservative members had 
suggested the name of a counsel it -would 
have been considered favorably. But they 
had offered no suggestion.

It had been the custom in the schools 
to teach children the nobility of service 

size, with Prince of Wales feathers and the 
motto "Ich Die»,” "I Serve/' as a test, 
but Mr. Lennox and his friends wanted 
rather to emphasize the virtue of quitting. 
He suggested that a picture of Messrs. 
Lennox, Crothers and Barker should be 
prepared for the schools, showing them 
fighting out of committee with a motto 
attached, not ‘Tch Dien,” "1 Serve,” but 
"I quit.” "I think the whitç feathers 
should be included in the picture,” added 
Mr. Clarke, amid loud laughter, "because 
I think they would be appropriate.”

Mr. Barker.
Mr. Barker explained that he retired 

from the committee because--he W’as satis
fied that it was not intended to be a fair 
inquiry, and especially because the minor
ity were refused the privilege of nominat
ing counsel.

(Continued on page 8, third column.)

Iff TOGETHER It is common gossip, however, around 
the corridor that the recent dissensions 
within the party ranks on the question of 
leadership, and the difficulty in finding out 
just where they are at on questions of 
policy and party cohesion, have led a good 

members of the party to favor an 
of the convention.

Movement Inaugurated at 
Cork at Enthusiastic Meet
ing; Founder Scores Red
mond’s Policv and Praises 
His Own.

impress and Corsican Arrive 
at Midnight With Big Pas
senger Lists; former Sailed 
an Hour Later for St. John.

many
indefinite postponement 

It is believed that under the present con
ditions a convention might result in the 
public display of lack of harmony and in 
factional fights. Time to «heal the breach 
and restore party discipline is desired.

It is also thought advisable to wait for 
nearer to the general elections to 

Mean-

friglitened women, threatening them with 
a revolver and demanding money. Mrs. 
Dow retained /her composure and replied: 

“We have no money,” but Miss Black-
George Dohertv Sentenced to 

a Month—Zion Lodge Holds 
Card Party and Dance.

stone, in fright, jumped to her feet and 
ran screaming into a reception room to 
the right of the living room. The burglar 
fired at Miss Blackstone, the bullet enter
ing her left breast. Death was instantan
eous. The murderer hardly paused to see 
his victim fall before he turned the re
volver on the group, shooting Miss Har
riet Dow in the head. The murderer ran 
to the front door, leaped over the piazza 
railing and disappeared.

The police have no clue as to the iden
tity of the murderer.

a year
formulate a campaign platform. 
while it is hoped that something will turn 
up in the shape of a pillar of light to lead 
the Mosesless opposition out of the wilder
ness. The whole question will be threshed 
out at a further meeting of tLe commit
tee next week.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, March 31—The Empress of Brit

ain. of the C. P. R. line, and the Corsican, 
"i the Allan line steamers, came up the 

: 1 >r together at midnight from Liver- 
The Empress with the mails had 

1,1 passengers and the Corsican a large 
number.

Huong the Empress’ passengers was A. 
rs’. steamship manager of the C. P. R. 

Atlantic lines. Mr. Piers said that the 
]'inspects were bright for the building of 

ne or more large C. P. R. liners for the 
Atlantic trade that will surpass anything 
in the Canadian service for speed and 

1 • Empress sailed at 1 o’clock for St.

Cork, March 31—A large and enthusias
tic meeting at city hall today, inaugurated 
the “All For Ireland League,” the object 
of which William O’Brien, M. Psaid 
in the course of a long speech, was to 
enable the Irish people to choose between 
his policy which reconciles Cathblic and 

Protestant fellow countrymen,, and John 
Redmond’s, which sets them against each 
other.

Mr. O’Brien characterized the National
ist party as "a mere puppet, detestable 
sectarian secret society, whose avowed 
purpose was to build up 
Catholic Orangeism more inexcusable than 
its Protestant forerunner.”

Lords Dunraven, Rossmore and Castle
town. sent letters approving the movement.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Sussex, N. B., March 31-The Scott act 

campaign people have started the ball roll
ing in earnest. Thirty days in jail with
out the option of a fine was handed out 
to Geo. Doherty by Stipendiary Folkins to
day. The case will be appealed. Hereafter, 
when convictions have been secured, the 
Scott act officiale will ask for imprison

ment only.
Zion Lodge, A. F. & A. M., gave a very 

enjoyable Easter card party and dance to
night in their handsome rooms, which was 
attended by a large number of Masons, 
wives apd daughters, who thoroughly en
joyed the same.

Dol

CUT REFEREE'S BILLRECORD CUSTOMS 
RECEIPTS IT MITEL

Pit

P. E. I. HOUSE BOWLS 
OUI BILLTO PERMIT 

AUTOS TO ROM
New York Central Road Paid the Bill 

and Wanted It Back from New York 
City—Declined Offer of $5,000 and 
Got the Minimum; ■

system of
Over $16,000,000 Collected for Past 

Fiscal Year, an Increase of Over 
$3,000,000 Over Previous Year. MOTHER’S DEATH CAUSES 

BOY TO COMMIT SUICIDE
Disastrous Tornado in Austria

Trieste, Austria, March 31—The fiercest 
tornado in years, accompanied by a heavy 
snow, has caused immense damage and 
loss of life in Southern Austria. A passen
ger train was blowp off the rails near 
Muggia and rolled down an embankment, 
killing four persons and injuring eighteen.

Steamship navigation has been suspend
ed and great damage done in the new har
bor. Several steamers of the Austrian 
Lloyd line.dragged their anchors and 
rowly escaped disaster#

i Special te The Telegraph.)
Montreal, March 31—For the fiscal year 

1909-10, which ended today at ’tbe customs 
house of the port of Montreal, the collect
ions of duties on imports surpassed all 
previous records.

The total collected during the fiscal year 
$16,325;229.78, against $12,935,098,62 in 

the previous twelve months, beings an in
crease of $3,390,131.16. The average month
ly increase was $282,510.93.

The biggest day in the year ,was on April 
19, when $151,603.39 were collected. "

New York, March 31—D. Cady Herrick’s 
fee of $9,000 for nine days’ services as 
referee in the Eleventh avenue litigation 

Charlottetown, March 31—(Special)—In between the city and the New York Cen- 
continuing the debate on the budget in tral Railway was cut today to $90 by 
the house of assembly today, a member of Archibald Watson, the corporation coun- 
the opposition made a questionable state- sel. Mr. Herrick had already been paid 
ment, and on a vote of the house, 14 to 12, by the railroad, which then sent a bill -to 
was requested to retract his statement. the city. Mr. Watson thought the bill ex- 

The bill introduced to amend the present cessive and offered to compromise at 
auto bill, so as to allow the running of j $5,000. The railroad refused ,whereupon

i the corporation counsel cut the bill to $10 
» day allowed by the law.

LEAVE FOB HALIFAX North Easton, Miss., March 31—Be
lieving that his mother’s constant care for 
him during a two years’ illness had has
tened, her death by apoplexy Wednesday, 
Frederick B. Hall, eighteen years old, son 
of Samuel W. Hall, today killed himself 
by «hooting. The boy was just recovering 
from an attack of nervous prostration 
when his mother died. Mother and son 

- twill be buried together.

1 ,r< *nto, March 31—(Special)—Seventy 
T ( n from Wolseley barracks, London, left 

Halifax this afternoon in charge of 
ain Carling, Sergt. Skinner and Q. M. 

Blake Foster. New recruits are 
needed and special effort will be 

h,,Jde to get them. I

was

these machines in this province, was 
thrown out while in committee.
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ANOTHER BRITISH 
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FORGET STILE 
EE OF EIGHT

IH'T 1»
THE COMMITTEE

Liberals Force the 
Fighting

Threw Down Tools 
Last Midnight

General Belief That 
Election Will Come 

in May

Collieries in Many 
States Idle as a 

Result

- - - .

New Move Made to Oust R. E. 
Harris from N. S. Steel & 

Coal Company

Conservative Strikers on the 
Lumsden Inquiry Seek to 

Justify Action
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the Functions of the 
etroleum and Albertite 
A. F. Bentley. M. P. P.

ctly how any possible disputes 
t arise as to the rights given in 
» were to be adjusted. 
from the lease: “And it is fur- 

rd and declared by and between 
s hereto that if at any time dur- 
mtin nance of this lease or after 
ation or sooner determination 
ny dispute or controversy shall 
veen the said lessor and the 
uching or concerning the Con
or meaning of these presents or 
e covenants, provisions, clauses, 
ions herein contained or as to 
■ matter or thing in anywise re- 
i this lease the. same .ah all 
ed into settled and determined 
sual process of law in the 
the province, if such dispute can 
in such courts: and if any such 
r controversy shall arise which 
» dealt with by the courts, then 
s referred to and decided by two 
t and indifferent arbitrators, one 
;o be appointed in writing by or 
art of each party in difference, 
>y an umpire to be by said arbi- 
t like manner appointed before 

their reference.”

n

t upon
spite of this clearly outlined 
procedure in case of dispute the 

nt put the bill through by &
■ty vote.

to be no precedent previous 
. 1908 for such legislation, but it 
ie first time the present govern- 
sinned along this line, but noth- 

>aching the enormity of the pres
se has ever in my opinion been 
d by any government. It is not 
m of the validity df the claims 
: of these companies, that the 
at large is interested in, but a 
of the safety of the province in 
» of a government that does not 
to pass an act prejudicial to the 
of one company, and in favor of 

ir, and that the government at 
t of the party whip is able 
its supporters vote for a measure 
r. The public is likely to sit up 
5 notice as to what possible mo- 
lld have produced the passing of 
The people will also inquire what 

e act will have upon investors if 
iven by the province of New 
;k are treated as school-boy bar- 
it may at any time be set aside or 
worthless by vicious legislation of

to

i.
A. F. BENTLEY.

irtins, March 28, 1910.

IE THUN (200
mm ON
WAV TOTE FOOT
iship Companies Running 
ra Boats—C. P. R. Send- 
Out the Montrose.
than 4,200 passengers in four 

■s are on the way to this port and 
ive during the next week or ten 
The C. P. R. liner Empress of 
sailed from Liverpool on Friday 

>67 passengers—149 saloon, 459 sec- 
)in and 950 steerage and the C. P.
■ Lake Michigan from 'London and 
p sailed from the latter port on 
iday last with 1278.
Allan finer Corsican sailed from 
ml on Thursday with 517 and the 
$on liner Cassandra sailed from 
r on Saturday with 1120. Allowing 

of the Corsican’s passengers to de- 
Halifax, the total number to ar- 

re is 4224.
ibis is not all. A special cable to the

:onsequence of the emigration boom, 
ompanies are running extra boats. 
P. R. have engaged the Montrose, 

g more than 1,000 third class pas-

lg April, fifteen liners will sail with 
second and third cabin booked. 

18,000 emigrants sailed during 
and this rate will be maintained 

t until June. A much better class 
pie are emigrating, a large percent- 
ing farmers and agricultural labor-

C. P. R. is inaugurating a scheme 
women ’iv made poultry farms for 

C. P. R. liner Lake Champlain ar- 
yesterday from Liverpool, with as 

lot of immigrants as was ever 
t to this city. Tfi.§. passenger list 
;d 142 cabin and 1,040 steerage, 
f the number were seventy girls who 
- sent to the west to act as «teno
rs, school teachers’ and in other 
tionn. They were under the chap- 

of Miss Black, of London and 
ut under the auspices of the Wo- 

Immigration Society of the Imperi- 
itute of Britain.

said that Samuel W. Kain, who 
’eb. 1. 1883. has been a valued mem* 
the customs department, St. John, 

plied for superannuation allowance, 
ill retire at the end of the present 
. His retirement, it is said, is necea- 
; by ill health.

ENUIMÊ.
$ver discovered, 
all attacks of

RHEUMATISM,
HE,

:/e.
Manufaclurcn
IAVENPORT. Ltd., 
indon, O.E. A

Co., Toronto, Limited
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P@l
DYEING is Sach ft
4h rate

!
•Wçtiier does not. get all tired o 

Mondays—and her arms and back 
ache-WUirCe Father bought a

"Sew Centary” Washing Machine
,<We rirfMo all the washing, and have 

Idta.of wti turning the machine.
“It’s eo easy that we 

ttthful of clothes in five mi:
If your dealer does not handle the 

“New Century”, write for catalogue.

À (By the late George Murray).
Reside the dark Utawa's stream, 

dred years ago,
A wondrous feat of arms was wrought 

, which all the world should know;
Tis hard to read with tearless eyes that 

record of the past.
It stirs the blood and fires the soul, as 

with a clarion's
What though no blazoned cenotaph, no 

sculptured columns, tell 
Where the stern heroes of my song in 

death triumphant fell;
What though beside the foaming flood 

untombed their ashes lie,
All earth becomes the monument of men 

who nobly die.'
A score of troublous years bad passed since 

on Mount Royal’s crest 
The ballant Maisonneuve upreared the 

cross devoutly blessed.
And many of the saintly Guild bad 

founded Ville Marie ^
With patriotic pride had fought and died— 

determined to be free.
Fiercely the Iroquois had sworn to sweep j

like grains of sand ! Eight days of varied horrors \ - -
The sons of France from off the face of j What boots it now to tell

their adopted land. How the pale tepants of the Fort her
When, like the steel that oft disarms the ally fell?

lightning of its power Hunger, and thirst, and sleeplcssnr ,
death’s ghastly aids—at length 

Marred and defaced their comely forms, 
I and quelled their giant strength.
The end draws nigh—they yearn to . ■ 

—one glorious rally move,
For the dear sake of Ville-Marie, am 

will soon be O’er;
Sure of the martyr's golden Crown, 

shrink not from the Cross,
Life yielded for the land they love, ;... y 

scorn to reckon loss!

FROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

two kun-
. can wash a

w Just Think s>t U I
With the SAM8 Dye yoa

from your Druggist 6r

At "Fruit-a-tjves "—Wonder
ful Cure Made bv These Re
markable Trfiit Juice Tab- 
lets-’-Moorefield Magistrate 
Says “The Days of Miracles 
Are Not Passed.”

CUMMER-DOWSWELL LIMITED,

« 58^ 10 cents
beater. Semple Card and Booklet Free front

reading :l>y Mrs. Alex. Rogers; song by 
Willie Li Wrick; solo, with, chorus, by- 
Mrs. J. E. Rogers. Aftet the ptogtamme 
was finished, coffee und cake were served, 
and altogether'a most enjoyable evening 
was spent. A large .number of the mem
bers of Progress Division, qf Riverside, 
were présent. During the evening an x in
teresting/ letter was read from C. A.
Moor* a member of the division, now ia ^ ^ fr|endg

Golden "itule"Division, which has had "two
such a long and honorable record, was or- ^ of suffered fM^Wo
ganized on March 26, 1850, and has been >eara mt}> thrnnic Indigestion and D>^ 
fn eontmuoite existence ,mee. The charter j brought m, a «r»«i. Heart
bears the signatures of S. t. (afterwards ^“bte. He, wa»ted ‘ ,
-■ Leonard) Tilley, grand, worthy pa- nothing mptn fchd* » ^eleton. Twh pliysi-
triarcli, and Wto. CampbelL grand scribe. C1®®8 Jja *®, ^ . r “limita- ^°<>re» °* t^e branch of the depart-

^isr. - ?*—• ”• — —~
D G. worthy patriarch of the old West-j As he says The days of miracles are not Red wheât_,9t Wm. McMurray; 2nd. 
morland division, of Moncton. Among the. passed and I am eonvmced that Geo g Fisher; 3rd, Phillip Bremner; 4th,
charter members were James Rogers, Wm.. tivra will cure Stomach and Heart fiou- Ra|nh Stark
Rogers. John Starratt, Joseph Starratt, ble where doctors and everything else fail.
John R. Russell, Guilford R. Smith, Cba*. 50c. a box, 6 for *2 50, or trial 25c. A Q Dickson; 3rd, George Dickson; 4th,
H, Moore, Geo. W. Turnbull, John W. At dealers or from Frmt-a-tivea, Limited, Geor^ Traer.
Turner, Robert J. Newcomb, Isàiah S. Ottawa. . Banner oats (one entry)—1st, George E.
Bacon, Hctirv Botchick, Silas Stiles. Cal- T - - , - Fisher.
vin Smith, william Daniel», W. A, Brew- Oats, Storm King or Tartar King—1st,
ster. The most of these have long since coin pan ied by Mr. Maillet, who went to George Dickson; 2nd, Clement Dickeon ; Have pledged their faith for life and death
passed away. Mr. Newcomb being the only meet her. 3rd, À. G. Dickson; 4th, George Fisher; —all kneeling side by side ;
survivor at this village. The division after George W. Merserenn and daughter, of 5th, Henrv Gordon. And this their oath: On flood or field, to
its long career is at present in a very Doaktown, Northumberland county, spent Oats, any variety of white-named—1st, challenge, face to face,
prosperous condition. Easter with Dr. and Mrs. H. €.* Mersereau. George E. Fisher; 2nd, George Ttaer; 3rd, The ruthless

Easter service was held jn the public Mrs. Ale*. Fraser, jr., returned rester* Henry Gordon ; 4th, George Dickson ; 5th, ! scourges of their race :
hall here last evening by Rev. Mr. Me- day from Memramcook, where she has a. G. Dickson. | No quarter to accept or grant—and, loyal
Comb, of the Church of England. An ap- been attending her son Robert, who was Oats, black, one entry—2nd, Ralph j to the grave,
propriate discourse was given and thé dangerously ill with pneumonia, but Who Sear le. j To die like martyrs for the land they shed
choir rendered specially prepared music, jg recovering. Buckwheat, one entry—1st, George E. their blood to save,
which included the Magnificat and Nunc Mrs. John Irving and little granddangb- Fisher. Shrived by the priest within^the Church
Dimittia to special settings, the anthems, ter came home from Dorchester yesterday. Marrowfat peas, one entry—1st, Henry ! where oft they had adorn,
fchrist Our Passover and Christ Is Risen, Egbert Atkinson returned a few days Gordon, | With solemn fervor they partake the Sup-
wit h the hymns 157 and 166, Miss Çelia ago from Enfield (2jT- S«), where he bad j Peas, any variety—1st, Henry" Gordon ; i I*1* of the Lord;
Peck presided at the organ. been engaged for some time as lumber aur-12nd, George Traer, „ . A ,

On last Sundav sixteen candidates were vevor. j Colored beans, one entry—1st, George And now, those self-devoted youths ,rom
baptized at the Surrey Bapttet church by Edward Hannay. who has been ill for; Traer. . t weeping friends have passed,
Rev. Mr. Addison, and five at the First some time, is able to be out again. White beans, one entry—1st, George | And on the 1-ort of A llle-Mane each fond-
Hilkbofo church. Rev. Mr. Snelling, of Alias Alice McWilliam, of Mundleville, ! Traer. | T ly looks his last-
the Hopewell Baptist church, opened spec- returned home from Boston on Friday. ! Delaware potatoes—1st. Henry Gordon : j Lnskilled to steer the irail canoe, or stem
ial setviée* at Lower Cape this week. Rev. Father Martineau, of Rîébibucto 2nd, A. G. Dickson ; 3rd, Clement Dick | the rushing tide,

Gordon Starratt, of Nahant (Maes.), Village, went to Moncton yesterday on a son. * On through a virgin wilderness, o er stream
who has befn visiting his parents in Dor- businees trip. j Potato, Carmen—1st, George Traer ; 2nd, j and lake they glide.
Chester, fpent-a few days with friends here, Miss.. Amanda Maillet p returned yes ter- Henry Gordon ; 3rd, Ralph Searle. Till, weary of the paddle s dip, thc> moor
returning to Dorchester today. day from a visit to Montfton. ! Potato, any other variety of white—1st, their barks below

Bert Miller, of Dawson, Albert Co., a George Palmer, who is employed by the | George Traer;' 2nd, Henry Gordon; 3rd. A r tip id of L taw a s flood the tur n en 
student at Wolf ville, visited friends here Swedieh-Canadian Lumber Company at j A G. Dickson. Jxmg Sault.
this week. Kent Junction, spent Easter with his fam-; Potato, Rose type—1st. Henry Gordon;

Nothing definite has yet been settled in ily here. j 2nd, George Traer; 3rd, Clement Dickson ;
regard to the rumored prospective sale of ! Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lynch, of Buc*. 4th, Ralph Searle.
the Prescott property at Albert to tin j touche, spent Easter in Moncton with Mrs. | Potato, any other early white—1st.Henry
American company. The company's option , Lynch’s mother, Mrs. A. Hannegah. i Gordon ; 2nd, Ralph Searle; 3rd, Clement
expired on Saturday, and efforts are bpittg j Fred. McCleave. of Buctouche, was in Dickson.
made by the company to secure a new Moncton over Easter. j No entries for timothy or barley were . ,
option of fifteen days. H. C. Murray, of Buctouche, was also In ; received. George E. Fisher, president of ; Before fhôee staunch Crusaders sept,

Miss Eva Russell is visiting in Dorches- Moncton over Sunday. j the Northumberland County Agricultural | arose the voice of prayer,
ter (N. B.) IvcRoi Irving, of Buctouche, spent Easter Society, presided. After the judging a Sentry and scout kept watch and ward,

with Mrs. Andrew Hannigan at Moncton. • demonstration of the quality of seed clover and socm, with glad surprise,
The channel of the river is open down to j and seed oats wee made by Mr. Moore be- j They welcomed to their roofless hold a 

Jardine ville, and the ice is breaking up, fore a large class. i band of dark allies,
» . ' —............— - r *>■....................— Two stalwart chiefs and forty “braves,

—all sworn to strike a blow 
In one great battle fa*’ their lives against 

the'common foe. •

» the post office, back to the hotel again 
in full chase.

The sprinter of the party seized the 
desperado and held Jiim fast until a rope 
Was produced and he was tied fast.

The burglar turned out to be a. sheep 
which Gallagher Bros, were fattening for 
the St. John market, and he had fyy some 
means managed to .escape from the barn 
during the night.

Rev. Father Byrne keeps in a very criti
cal condition.

Miss Bertha Higgn% St. John, was visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Gallagher.

Mies Lottie Allison is .visiting in St. 
John.

Mrs. Wasson, of Boston, is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kierstead.

Mrs. Barnes, of Maccan, and Mr. Claude 
Allen are visiting Miss Ella Stark.

George Kierstead s property has been 
purchased by John JaraesOn, and Mr. 
Kierstead intends moving to the house 
above, after enlarging and renovating it.

Miss Alice Harrington has been ill for 
several days, but hopes to be able to be 
out quite soon again.

An Easter service was held in the Unit-

ftmmm
9Riverside, Albert county, Mardi 28—

Miss Milicent Turner, Mins Marlon Reid 
and her brother, James, h. tve been spend
ing the Easter holidays at hnole. They are 
students at Mount Allison, Saekville.

M. B. Dixon is at home again. He lias 
been absent for some time on legal busi
ness!, taking in Boston and. Sew York.

S. F. Jamieson, of the Bank of New 
Brunswick, spent Good Fi id ay with rela
tives at Hillsboro. V. Cn iwford,. a clerk 
in the same 'bank, spent 1 his Easter holi
days at Coverdaje (N. B.) Mr. Jamieson 
expects to be transferred fiom the branch 
here to the head office at St. John.

Invitations are ont for t ie marriage of 
Annie Maude, daughter of «îaptain and 
Mrs. Copp. to Dr. Howard A nsley Bishop,
Tuesday evening, April 12, a t 9 Hastings 
street west, Vancouver (B. C.)

A. G. Turney, B. S. A., ha -ticulturist to 
the province, came in on F riday's train.
He came to visit the illustration orchard 
which was planted on the premises of 
William H. MacRae four years ago. As 
requested. Mr. MacRae notified a number cd Baptist church. Mr. Pincotnbe gate 
interested and about twenty five of thirty an Easter sermon, and special music was 
persons were present at his orchard and furnished by the choir. The church was 
with which Mr. Turney was much pleased, beautifully decorated with potted plants, 
saying as yet it was the largest gathering On Saturday afternoon the district lodge 
he" had been favored with, during one of of the I. O. G. T. met in the hall. In 
these object lessons this "season. The the evening a public meeting was . address- 
pruning and the questions asked were ed by Mr. Jackson, of Moncton, 
answered in a way wbrëU proved to be Robert Jewett, who was home on a 
both interesting and instructive, and to visit from McGiviney, is very ill at his
an onlooker it seemed Huit a number at home. .........................
least left for their bomesi with a deter- Mrs. Diggins, of Sydney, is visiting her 
urination of raising better fruit in the fu- mother, Mrs. Ryan, 
ture. He made an experiment of one tree 
in W. J. Carnwath’s orchard. On Satur
day he visited the orchards of George M.
Russgll and Ira Prosser .end also the 

of J. W. Fillmore for which he 
had many good words to s»:r. During the 
drive his attention was attracted by the 
Riverside Consolidated School building, 
which be visited and passed many com
plimentary remarks in its favor. He left 
this morning for Saekville and expects to 
make his next visit here the last of June.

Riverside, Albert Co., March 29—The 
regular meeting of Progress Division, No.
424, tbok place on Monday evening. Be
side another initiation the oiBeers for the 
ensuing quarter were installed: W. C. R.
Anderson, W. P. ; Mrs. C. H. Bray, W.
A.: Miss Jean B. Peacock, R. 8.; Carl 
Reid, A. R. S.; B. A. Peck, F. S.; Mrs.
John Fillmore, T.; Mrs. Ada J. Carnwath,
C.; Percy Downing, A. C.; Mies Mary 
Moore. I. 8.; Percy Bannister, O. S.; H.
C. Peck, P. W. P.

Quite a number purpbse attending the 
sixtieth anniversary of Qolden Rule Di
vision of the same order this evening at 
Hopewell Hill. Robert Newcomb, of that 
place, is the only charter member living.

W 1

CHATHAM SEED MR IIT
jz-PRiZE WINNERSHis cure seems a wonderful thing to

Of wide-mouthed musketoons that p i 
hot cataracts of death.

Chatham, March 29—The fifth annual 
Chatham seed fair was held here this after- 
neon. The judging was done by J. S.Sir

A fearless few their country saved in 
danger's darkest hour.

White Wheat—1st, Henry Gordon : 2nd, i Daulac, the captain of the fort—in man-
, hood’s fiery prime—
| Had sworn by some immortal deed to 
j make his name sublime
j And sixteen “soldiers of the Cross,’’ his 

comrades true and tried.

The Fort is fired, and through the flan 
with slippery, splashing tread.

The Redmen stumble to the camp o' 
ramparts of the dead ;

There, with set teeth and nostril w 
Daulac the dauntless stood,

And dealt his foes remorseless blows 
'mid blinding smoke and blood,

Till hacked and hewn, he reeled to ear 
with proud unconqtiered glance. 

Dead—but immortalized by death—Lr 
das of France !

True to their oath, that glorious i ;.d 
no quarter basely craved: - 

So died the peerless Twenty-two. so ( ro
ad a was saved !

hordes of Iroquois, the

APÛHAQUI
Apohaqui, N. B., March 29—Eastertide, 

✓as usual, brought a nutnbef of friends and 
relatives to the village and also took some 
away to spend the holidays elsewhere. 
Those returning from the P. N. sdhool at 
Fredericton were the Mtèses Delia Snider, 

Armstrong, Georgia Chambers atitl

nurseries

BANNER YEAR FOBAnnie 
Ralph Gregg.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Mallory, of St. An
drews, leave tomorrow after spending the 
holiday season with Mrs. Mallory’s* par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Johnson.

Dr. and Mrs. S. W. Burgess and fam
ily, of Moncton, spent Easter with rela
tives here.

M. G. Fox, principal of the Chipman 
school, spent Friday and Saturday in the 
village calling on friends.

Miss Beatrice Stnye, of St. John, was 
the guest of Mrs. Jas. P. Connelly for the 
holidays.

E. C. Weyman. of St. John, was the 
week-end guest of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Weyroaij.

The Misses McLeod, of Penobsquis, have 
been visiting their aunt, Mrs. J. P. Mc- 
Auley.

W. F. Mallory, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Sussex, was here on Easter Mon
day, guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Neil Johnson.

Mies Lottie Gregg, teacher at Bellisle, 
came home to spend Easter with her par-

i
There, where a grove of gloomy pines 

sloped genfly to the shore,
A moss grown palisade was seen—a fort 

in days of yore;
Fenced by its circle, they encamped; and 

on the listening air,

St. Martins-in-the-Woods Never Had 
So Many Members or Such Large 
Offerings.

Shediac, March 28—Notwithstanding the 
fact that the country roads were about at 
their very worst spring time condition, the 
church of St. Martin-in-the-Woods wag 
packed to the doors on Sunday morning tr 
unite in the glad worship of the Eastertuu ; 
and again in the evening the congregation 
was exceptionally large, and the hush <-: 
the eager listeners seemed to denote the 
intense interest in the services and sei-

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle, March 28—The ■ delegation 

composed of Mayor Mfiler and Hon. Donald 
Morrison, representing the town council;
E. A. McCurdy/secretary of the board of
trade; John McCoim, of Strathadam, and ! ïtovel ProjêOt Started in Town of 
Capt. Spurgeon Amos, of Lower Derby,' 8smdWloh--Oood Une Made of

SSKS 2SS SUSUtK * ™f«" »w-
castle boats, have returned. They asked 
Hue goyerpmçnt for $1*200 a year fçr the 
stèamêf Ükfrotby N., plying betWeep Lbg- 
gievflie afiâ Redb&nk: ifid MiMertôfi, ifi- .
stead of $800 as Voted; and $700 for the tair t0 . .
Newcastle-Nelson ferry boat, instead of Two years ago the village physician died,

They were encouraged to believe and left to the town his village residence,- ^ ,
that both-inquests would be granted. n gma]j greenhouse/ about «even acres of îe es a is men o à pro er^ ^ ^ . j And bark canoes

St. Mark's Presbyterian chrneli. Doug.- improVed land, between one hundred and ehemieal and bacteriological laboiatory \n , the torrent ot the Sault, 
lastown, of which Rev. F. C. Simpson is fifty and two hundred acres of unimproved, connection wit'll the University of New : ManneJ by three hundred dusky forms— 
the efficient and popular pastor, has ze-. [an'(j> pn,j a sum of motley amounting from ! Brunswick was urged at the annual meet- the long expected foe. 
cured a large pipe organ. An annet. to i twenty to twentv-five thousand dollars; : ing -of the N. B. Farmers & Dairymen's , , , ,
contain room for the organ, and alfco for a j with a r]ause jn the will that the land and 1 Association at Fredericton recently. i They spring to land-a y ilder hrooa njitn
choir room and pastor's room, wiH be built ;nc0me from the funds should be used to ; Rev. T. Hunter Boyd attended the meet- ne er appalled the sight 
this spring to the church. It will be benefit the people of that region agricul- i„g-and, in the course of an address point- With carbines tomahawks-and knives that 
about 13x30 feet, and will cost some $400 turally or in indtrtral pursuits suited to /ng out the necessity of periodical analysis gleam with baleful lig , 
or *691). that region. ! of water, milk and other food sUppl.es for , Dark plumes of eagles crest their chiefs,

Hon. Eben 8. S. Keith of Sagamore, j the protection of the public by the de- and broidered deerskin s hi e 
Miss Julia Yard of New York, Fletcher 1 tection of impurities, he moved a resolution The biood-red war-paint ia s îa 
Clark, and Miss Elizabeth Jenkins of Sand- which was seconded by 8. L. Peters and bloodier red be; dyed.

Richibucto, March 28—Fred S. Mundle, wich were named in the will as trustees ; unanimously adopted, as follows: Hark! to the death-sing ia y ’
of the staff of the Bank of New Bruns- of the estate. They sought the advice of •• Whereas, in recent years epidemic dis-, —behold them as hey ou , many years,
wick, Moncton, is spending the vacation the Massachusetts Agricultural College and i eases have not unfrequently occurred in With flashing e) es and vaun mg o g s, ^owments 
with' his parents, Mr. and Mrs. David I. President Butterfield placed the matter in different communities in this province, the defiantly around;
Mundle. the hands of Professor William D. Hurd, cause of which has been attributed large- Then, swifter than the wi i, iey y, During the year a

James A. Stàrrak, who has during the as chairman of 6n advisory committee from j ]y the use of impure or contaminated barrier to invest, . shed, 100 feet in length, has been built, .d
present term been taking a course in the college. This committee recommended water or milk supplies, and it is admitted | Like homet-sw arms tha îee ess oj ; al»o a neat mission hall at Point du Chene. 
manual training at the Norgnal School, that a man who had had some training that regular périodicftl analysis by com- ; have started xrom a neat. | which was opened by the bishop last siiu.-
Frcderictoh, is spending the vacation with along the lines of small frnit growing, l petent independent authority of water. . temnest-driven waves dash for- ! mev* the dose of the vestry meet mi;
relatives and friends in Kent county. He vegetable gardening, and poultry' raising, , and 0tltcr food supplies would at once i - s ^ «rock ; tbe following resolution was unammou«l>
spent yesterday with Richibucto friends. be engaged to take charge of the land, and i detect impurities, prevent further use of j ïïlir J break in seething foam, | Pa*Hed by a standing vote:

Mias Josephine McLatchy, B. A., teach- use this in a demonstration way. This ! 8ame r.:i ! .<fiord a greater degree of pro-, Anu Lu.kward bv the shock 1 Resolved, that the best thanks of 1 « -
er of the advanced department in the recommendation was accepted. * ! tectio i to ’.he health of our people gener-: n‘ . , , i th t R.throne so ; meeting be accorded to James McQm-rn
Grammar School here, is epebding the va- Mr. Albert W. Doolittle of Hackenenck. a],y; ;.n;i , Trra th/ mi d for the able efficient and pamatakim:
cation with her parents, Rev. E. B. .rid (N. J.). was selected to take charge of! “Whereas, there is now a demand by ° , i holes of the Fort, manner in which he hae seconded ami <
Mrs. Latchy, Moncton. the project. Small fruit, and vegetables ‘ the agi’icultural interests of this province - ' w*t and vanor curl’d. TÏed out the rector'8 8(-hem® fov devP" '

Misses Mildred and Kate Robertson, will be grown -on the land, at Sandwich; for g0me provision which shall give ah op- . b u0pj j^uulac went ing tlie church lands at Point du ( 1d m.
teachers at Kouchibouguac. are spending i a small model imultry plant will be de- ; portunity of obtaining an independent J\‘ • *. H rolur», L,» brain illto a summer resort’ whereby the m-
the vacation with thejy parents, Mr. and veloped. The most approved methods will analysis of fertilizers and other articles in g. ho mi dine heart of one who ' come from the rector's g.1®bcs, hf„r|Je"
Mrs; Roderick RoberUon. be carried out with the crop* and poultrty. gen/ral ,„e by the farmer, of thi. province Or pierced the bounding Heart ot one j t<_ a pomt whidl win provide the fu 1 ■

’ M.-s. entiles, of LoggieViBe, is the guest but nothing will he done which would be in orjer to properly guard against adulter- ii was drenched with oni"at st‘]iend of a priest of the - h
of Mrs. Robert Cochrane, and her daugh- beyonR the means of anyone who demred ; ation and the use of inferior and retnmen- lhe tinmrlw , .. And that the vestry clerk he instructif

iter, Miss Victoria. . to take up similar work. The main idea ; tal articles7 and- • blood - blood stained the passing ^ a copj. q{ thig resolution to Mr. Mc-
: Miss Alice Babineau, who has been at- of this work is to make it of value to all ' -Whereas there is now no established ; wute . , f lWh u.,.vest Queen.
tending the St. LouljvcoBvent, is spending the people. Boys, from the scliools of : independent bacteriological or chemical It seemed a ca , Arrangements were made
the vacation at her - home in town. Sandwich may come to Mr. Doolittle for laboratory in this province available for ot t lie g a church painted this spring, and other

Miss Yvonne Johnson, who has recently instruction in planting, pruning, spraying, the use of the public; therefore Went down—the fight was o’er- j provenante made. The church here m "
been a Tropil at-the St. -Ixml. convent, is and caring for fruits, the growing of the j “Resolved, that this union urge upon the: faut g|ee was uot for those to he in a very prosperous condition,
spending-.the vacation with' her parents, vegetables, the building of the poultry government of tRis province the necessity : within that frail redoubt, sigh- as one of the members was overheat..
Sheriff and Mrs. --Johnson. houses, the operation of incubators and for the immediate establishment in con-j valllly for repose; | «ay. “the longer we know our rectui.

brooders, the feeding of chickens, etc. The nection with the University of New Bruns- : R which hissed above their heads, ! better we like him."
«SY U l DTI lid Bame kind of histruction is available to . wick, of a properly equipped chemical and ; Mohawk’s taunting cries, ------------------"
5>r. MAR I INb the men from all over the country if they bacteriological laboratory-, which 9llal1! Warned‘them that never move on earth I inprO Dll 1 niTO [00t:rdot“o tr.t^^:n,,go to farms WVfere and’0 el UHEcH OAUHItù HJH

the Provincial, Normal- School. I those who desire to leum. just and fair; and further : T/?//lv fied
toneTuèsda Vn " ----------------- ----------------------------- ! “Reived that a special committee be | dtrkness of the night bad

;‘°Guy Turner, who spent .a few days in NEWER TOPIC. ! re/ution t/the heu^Znl/v !. vanished, like a ghost,

St. John, returned here Tuesday. The daffodil is on the bill cn/r-inwouncil and urge that the same be Twenty and two were left of a tobra\c
Ernest Black, of St. John, is a guest at But I am faddish, j carried into effect as soon as possible." a maddened host,

the home of Mrs. George Patterson for a The theme is trite; I’d rather write 
few days. About the radish.

Chartes Townsend, of St. John, is spend
ing a few days here.

Robert Oillmor returned to St. Joint 
Tuesday.

1PRACTICAL FARMING TAUGHTSALISBURY
Salisborv, N. B., March 20—An interest

ing public meeting was held m the hall at
Soft was the breath of balmy Spring in | 

that of May.
'The Wild 'tflfrier j bfoomed, the wild bird 

! sang on many a "budding spray—
A tender blue was in the sky, on earth a new organ which will be shortly installe. 1 

tender green, and this was considerably exceeded, th(
\,Atk\ Peace seemed brooding, like a dove, sum of $190 being placed upon the plafe- 

o’er ajl the sylvan scene ; Tms is, without do»bt„ the Jatge-( single
When, loud and high, a thrilling cry dis-1 offering ever made in the 100 -years’ histor 

pelled the magic charm, of the church.
And scouts came hurrying from the woods At the Easter Monday meetings, reports 

to bid their comrades arm, wer eread showing that several records,
skimmed lightly down besides the above, had been achieved din

ing the year. The confirmation class in 
July "Was the largest for upwards of twenty 
years. The number of communicants on 
Easter day—seventy in all—the highest 
record. The amount of the voluntary 
ferings for the year were the greatest i ” 
five years past, and—if the special efforts 
which had ben made up to five years n>o> 
for liquidating the debt be deducted—pro: 
ably for many years further back. A num
ber of new names were added to the sub
scription list, making the total member
ship of qualified voters the highest fur 

and the income from the en- 
was also much greater than ever

LABORATDRÏ URGED mont of the day.
The rector had asked for an offering of 

at least $100 towards the purchase of athis place on Monday éVeùing, dealing with 
the question: “Is there money in stock ente at Millstream. 
raising upon New Brunswick farms?” Miss Helen Corbett, of St. John, has 
Owing to the rough storm which prevailed l\ecn spending the last few day6 with her 
there was not as many present as there aunt, Mrs. Whitfield McEfcdd. 
would have been under more' favorable Roy Long, barrister, of- St. John, -waq 
conditions! The gathering, however, was the guest of his uncle, Géol H. Sharp, dur- 
a very representative one, leading farmers in" Eastertide. . '
from the home i*nd outlying districts being Mr. and Mrs. J. P. McAulay were in
present. The speakers were W. W. Hub- Penobsquis last Sunday, guests of Mr. and
bard, secretary for' agriculture; Andrew Mrs. A. E. McLeod.
Elliott, of Galt ><0*0; Bliss M. FawcettX Mrs. A. B. Wetinore, of Sussex, is the 
of Saekville (N. B.) v guest of Mrs. W. J. Wetmore.

The basket social and dance, held at the D. A. Hewitt, of Ottawa, was â week-
home of John Sullivan, Fredericton road, end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harley S.
Salisbury, on Monday evening for the Jones.
benefit of the Catholic church at that Mr. and Mrs. Geo. K. Hafvey, of St. 
place, was a great success, both financially John, spent Good Friday at Mrs. Harvey’s 
and socially. " old home here.

Samuel S. Taylop; of Shediac, is visit- Mis< Grace Secord. who teaches at Slic
ing at Salisbury, the guest of his son, diae Gape, was home for the holidays. 
Stephen H. Taylbf; Mrs. Wm.'Stockton, of Sussex, eyent Sat-

Mrs. Herbert Hopper and son. of Monc- urday with Mrs. Wm. Johnson, 
ton, who have beftn-*rifciting relatives in Geo, II. Second, postmaster, is erecting 
this locality, returned liome this after- an up-to-date post office and warehouse

on his building lot opposite the I. C. R. 
depot.

John Orchard has purchased the house 
lately occupied by D. H. Folkfns and will 
move there this spring. Mr. Folkins pur
poses building a, residence this summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Sandford Mercer and lit
tle son, of Tortybum, ware the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Sproule for Easter.

Mrs. Allison, of Norton, spent Good 
Friday with Mrs, Beverley Burgess,

Resolution Which Favors Its Establish
ment in Connection With University 
of New Brunswick.

Sandwich, March '£6—There has been 
started in this town « project which bids 

do mucti go (id to the community.

$600.

RICHIBUCTO

before.noon.
-su*. commodious dvivnvj

NORTON
Norton, N.,B>, MaroÈ S—On Saturday 

night the people of ttSaiuHà&e were rude
ly awakened out of tfceir JnSdnight slumb
ers by an unusual Campbell
Home of Mr. Innis’ etwé. - A man, who 
generally sleeps with one eye open, heard 
the noise and at first supposed it to be 
some weary traveler trying to gain admit- 
aned to the hotel. On listening mote care
fully he found it was something or some
one determined to force an entrance either 
to the hotel or the store and, upon rising 
to ascertain more folly the cause, he*heard 
the plate glass windows of the store smash 
in. At notice he called help and they, arm
ed, cautiously repaired to the store only 
to find one of the windows broken out 
and the Would-be burglar'escaping around 
the end of the building. At this time a 
railway man returning from the round 
house offered his assistance with his diener 
can
commenced in earnest, down around the 
store, across the veranda to Campbell's 
Hotel, thfen to the L C. R. station, behind

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, March 29—The 60th an

niversary of Golden Rule Division, No. 51, 
Sl of T., one :of the oldest temperance so
cieties in the province, was celebrated this 
evening, the exercises being of much . in
terest. Worthy Patriarch J. C. Stevens 
presided. The programme of entertain
ment Included speeches by the worthy 
patriarch, D. G. W. P. M. M. TingleV, G. 
W, Newcomb, F. G. Moore, Rev. W. d. 
Kirby,- Most Worthy Patriarch Mrs. L. 
Archibalds Henry A- Stiles and Edwin 
Wagstàff; choruses by the division choir; 
instrumental duet by 
Bessie Rogers ; sdlo by Mrs. Silas Turner ;

:

to have the

aa his only weapon. • Then the chase

Misses Nellie and 1

*:x3>

I

Father Morriscy’s 
No. 10 Strengthens 

Weak Lungs
tm
Bg»;::
W;ï

mm
Toronto, March 30— (Special)— The 

mentation committee of the Presbyterian 
General Assembly decided at a meetm- 

Foiled for a time, the subtle foes have I held here yesterday, owing to the ", 
summoned to their aid (reused cost of living, to recommend

Five hundred kinsmen from the Isles, to the general assembly that $50 be added 
I Storm the Palisade; the minimum salary of all ministers, in

And ■ panting for revenge, they speed, ing the minimum in the east $8o0, and
impatient for the fray, in the west *950. The committee sugim-"

These' are some interesting paragraphs ! Like birds of carnage from their homes that the increase be made effective train 
clipped from a recent issue ol an Ameri-1 allured b.v scent of prey. 1 January 1 of this year,
can advertising journal : | With scalp-locks streaming in the breeze, j

Stopping an ad to save money is like they charge—but never yet Father- \1 hat makes jou 80 exlui
stopping a clock to save time. Have legions in the storm of fight a blood- with my money, sir.

If all thought alike, there would be no ! ier welcome met Son-Well, dad, l thought you noul h i
horse trading or advertising. j Than those doomed warriors, as they faced like to spend it yourself after

The time to advertise is all the time. the desolating breath so hard for it.—Boston Transcript.
The man who' fishes lqngest has the larg- ^ 
est basket of fish.

Advertising is an insurance policy against 
forgetfulness. It compels people to think 
of you. 8

The unprofitableness of advertising is, 
in dohTg tob much of it—it is in not 

doing it correctly.
Like eating, ady&rtiring should be

us. When today’s breakfast will an
te r tomorrow^ you can advertise on 

the same principle.
If advertising is hot a profitable invest

ment, WHY do so many successful houses 
in all lines of trade keep continuously at 
it? Are THEY in error or are YOU?

Advertising does three things—informs 
the public WHO you are- WHERE you 
are, and whât.you have to SELL.

No one lies awake thinking of your busi
ness; out of print out of mind.

!

rei
rj*

:

;-z SOME OBSERVATIONS—Philadelphia Bulletin.The person whose air pass
ages, from the nostrils to the 
innermost cells of the lungs, 
are lined with vigorous, 
healthy membrane, can pass 
unharmed through exposure 
to cold or wet, or even to the 
germs of consumption itself.

Under similar exposure one 
whose air passages are weak 

at any point, or whose vitality is low, will be almost certain 
to fall a prey to some form of throat or lung trouble.

Every common cold neglected weakens your defenses 
at some point. A succession of them leaves you an easy 
victim for bronchitis, pneumonia or consumption.

Father Morriscy’a No. 10 (Lung Tonic) protects you 
from this danger. It not only stops the cough and drives 

the cold, but it repairs the damage done to the 
as strong or stronger than

‘‘But what reason have you for thihking 
women have no aim in life ?” "Well, I've 

Mrs. Robert Connelly and 'daughters,, seen several of them try to throw stones."’ 
who spent the holidays at Sussex, return
ed to their home at Great Salmon River.

Misses Hickey, of Fairfield, spent part 
of the week with friends in the village.

After a lingering illness of consumption,
Lillian Brittain, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Brittain, passed away at 
her liome Monday evening. Deceased is 
survived by her parents, one sister. Miss 
Fannie; three brothers, David, Wesley and;
Louis, all at home. Miss Brittain was a 
consistent member of the Baptist church, 
also a member of the St. Martins division 
and was a general favorite with all who 
knew her. News of her death, although 
expected, was a surprise to her friends, as 
at the last she passed very suddenly. The 
family have the sympathy of the entire 
community. The funeral takes place Thurs- 
day afternoon.

fi®! I

maypole soap
t Father Dyes Perfectly <

Cotton, wool, silk of mixtures can S 
all be quickly and easily dyed \ - 

to just the right \ 
shade with ? 

Maypole Soap. S 
No streaks. /
Even, lustrous f 
colors that won’t / 
wash out or fade, i 
Colors 10c, Black x 
15 c, at all dealers, \ 
or postpaid with ?

^ free Booklet * How to Dye * from )
\ t. L BENEMCT & C0M 77A Meetreal. )

A SURE CURE FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERS
Ten Days’ Treatment Free

ORANGE LILY Is a certain cure for all disorders of women. . ,h.
locally and is absorbed into the suffering tissue. The. dead waste miittei in ■

------------------ ' -........ —......................... congested region is expelled, gv*1;
immediate mentu,! and physical 
lief; the blood vessels and ner\• 
are toned and strengthened, 
the circulation is rendered 

this treatment is based 
title principles, an< 
a! location of the

It is appH'a

V
.. . V

normalaway
delicate membrane, tiiaking it 
ever to resist throat or lung diseases.

Being entirely free from opium, morphine or any 
harmful drug, Father Morriscy’s No. lo is perfectly safe 
for the youngest or the oldest.

Trial size 25c. Regular size 50c. At your dealer s.

Tv
the actua 
cannot help but effect a 
forms of female troubles, 
delayed and 
leucorrhoea, 
etc. Prie 
sufficient

enough 
will

mREXT0N struat vug 

which is 

Treatment,

painful mons 
falling of the 

$1.00 per box. 
one month’s 

Free Trial
for 10 days, worth 

be sent Free to any l

>0Rexton, X. B., March 29—Mrs, George 
Jardine atid Mrs. Alexander Jardine went 
to Mortcton flit Saturday and returned on 
Monday. " '' '■

Mri. tL Meiltet returned on Saturday 
* frw the- heepital. She was *c*

105 suffering
Chatham* N.B.Father Mo prie© y Medici no Co., Ltd.* woman who will send me 

Enclose 3 stamps and add reaeX MRS? FRANCES E. CURRAH, Windsor, One

I

BATTLE (GAINS
t

Premier Asquith Declare: 
Power of Veto Must 

Abolished

NO

Commons Must Be Free to D< 
Financial Matters -Balfou 
the Move Most Revoiuti 
Irish Leader Promises His
to Liberals.

London, March 29—Premier A 
his address in support of the gov
veto resolution in parliament t 
that he did 'not favor a référér 
means ot settling the deadlock < 

He would like a joint se 
vided both chambers had a > 
basis, but he did not think th 
session was applicable V 
existing constitute .

for overcoming the pres

houses.
d

( i i

means
culties was the limitation of" tin 
Lhe lords, coupled with a shor 
the duration of parliaments, 
thought would insure that the po
would not be frustrated.

The royal veto was dead as Qu< 
he added, and the absolute ve1 
lords must follow before the r< 
be cleared for the advent of a : 
and unfettered democracy.

A. v. Balfour, the leader of tl 
lion, followed the prime minist 
proposal he characterized as “ 
absurd experiment in constitute 
upon which any government 
barked.”

ft would be madness, he said, 
the changes which would remov 

if fin;guards from the affairs 
could not conceive 
moment for the suggestion that 
had exceeded their powers in rej 

bill than now,

more 1 n

money-
know that if the ho 
on the merits of the budget w 
gard to ulterior issues, like honit 
financial measure would be re je 

Mr. Balfour contended that 
of the house of lords was n 
than ever - now when “mosaiy

ealism has revolutionary ideals 
which the people should 1upon

ed before their final adoption."
Mr. Balfour intimated that if t 

grotesque proposal’’ ever becar 
the Conservatives would promp1 
it from the statute books wher
turned to power.

John E. Redmond, leader 
alists. congratulated Mr. Asquitl 
substance of his resolutions, whi 
would be supported heartily by ! 
his friends. He was 

to a reform of 11

t

that

been dropped, for if the gc 
proposed any plan of 
alists could not have

lira Sill

Accused Murderer 
York Girl Stenogra 
Get Speedy Trial

New York, March 29—The b
Wheeler, the fifteen year, old s 
who was murdered in the rooi 
Wolter last Thursday, was qu 
today while the youth acci 
crime, continued to resist th< 
detectives to obtain a ct 
mediate members of the 
ent at the girl’s funeral.

Standing on his assertion t 
perhaps “tell everything on V 
Wolter remains jn his cell, s 
that lie killed the girl or th; 
her. The district attorney’s 
however, that evidence suttici; 
vict already has been obtaine 
the trial will be rushed, beginr 
as early as Monday next. The ] 
is to lay the case before the 
tomorrow without the formali
oner's inquest.

Evidence that maj' fix a mo
crime was revealed today in 
of Professor John Larkin, ol 
1 Diversity. He reported that 
indications that the girl had 
treated before being killed.

lhe accused yontl - nl 
counsel for him today and he t 
e,l to maintain f
Vanion, Katie Miller, is 
House of Detention as ; 
and it is through her that the 
fo influence the prisoner to cc 

The murder aroused the cit> 
lo action along a new line to< 
resolution was offered before t 
aldermen calling on the legisla 
a law for the supervision of 
a?encies as far 
H is through - , , ...

heeler learned of "Woher's

still

minors ar

FI

•J*
leal bo<

gauge fit 
tion can 
your om

i
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i.
sumpti 
llronct 

or an y thr 
r trouble, or 
afflicted, this boolc 
to a cure. Ev 

wv»ncea stage of th 
tnere is no hope, this

A

- --— book \
How others have cured themse 
neme5^es bad tried failed, 
uevea their case hopeless.

at once to tho

advanced

Write
sumption Remedy Co., 15 
Kalamazoo, Mich., am! they
•rom their Canadi

ly tree, fdr t:
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March 30—(Special) The aug- 
committee of the Presbyterian 

Assembly decided at a meeting 
yesterday, owing to the in-æ

cost of living, to recommend to 
rnl assembly that $5') be added to 

alary of all ministers, mal.- 
ainimmn in the east $850, and that 
est $950. The committee suggests 
increase be made effective trotn

1 of this year.

——.......................... .......... ~ 1 1 . » ^

iLAD MONDAY*^
liter does not get all tlird out on 
fs—an<l her arms and back never 1 
ince Father bought a
* Century” Washing Machine
pris do all the washing, and have. 
tun turning the niachiae.
so easy that we can wash $ 

if clothrs in five minutes.” 
itir dealer does not handle the 
Century", write for catalogue.

IER-DOWSWELL LIMITEE, 
*____■ EamUten, OaL
V.-ri

58
t'TvTsi
»

m
1111 1

out bed musketoona that poured
taracts of death.

ys of varied horrors passed! 
boots it now to tell 

pale tenants of the Fort heroic-
11?
ind thirst, and sleeplessness— 
! ghastly aids—at length 
id defaced their comely forms, 
jelled their giant strength, 
lraws nigh—they yearn to die 
glorious rally more, 
ear sake of Ville-Marie, and"~all 
ion be o’er;
le martyr's golden Crown, they 
not from the Cross, 

ed for the land they love, they 
to reckon loss!

is fired, and through the flames,
ilippery, splashing tread,
nen stumble to the camp o’er
rts of the dead;
th set teeth and nostril wide,
i the dauntless stdod,
; his foes remorseless blows 
dinding smoke and blood, 
d and hewn, he reeled to earth, 
jroud unconquered glance, 

immortalized by death—Leoni- 
France!

■heir oath, that glorious band 
irter basely craved 
le peerless Twenty-two, so Can-
as saved!

fi YEAR FOB 
SHEDI1C CHURCH

ins-in-the-Woods Never Had 
iny Members or Such Large
igs,

March 28—Notwithstanding the 

the country roads were about at 
worst spring time condition, the 

St. Martin-in-the-Woods was 
the doors on Sunday morning to 

le glad worship of the Eastertide;
in the evening the congregation 

jtionally large, and the hush of 
listeners seemed to denote the 

lie rest in the services and ser
be day.
tor had asked for an offering of 
$100 towards the purchase of a 
a which will be shortly installed, 
was considerably exceeded, the 

190 being placed upon the plates, 
without doabt, the lafgèst smgfe* * 
ver made in the 100 years’ history V

Easter Monday meetings, reports 
i showing that several records, 
le above, had been achieved dur- 
year. The confirmation class in 
the largest for upwards of twenty 
he number of communicants on 
y—seventy in all—the highest on 
The amount of the voluntary of- 
r the year were the greatest for 
i past, and—if the special efforts 
d ben made up to five years ago 
ating tlie debt be deducted—prob- 
nany years further back. A num- 
w names were added to the sub
list. making the total member- 

qualified voters the highest for 
rs. and the income from the en- 
i was also much greater than ever

the year a commodious driving 
feet in length, has been built, as 
it mission hall at Point du Chene, 
g opened by the bishop last sum- 
the close of the vestry meeting 

wing resolution was unanimously 
a standing vote:

id, that the best thanks of this 
be accorded to James McQueen 
able, efficient and painstaking 
_ which he has seconded and car- 
the rector's scheme for develop- 
rhurch lands at Point du Chene 
ummer resort, whereby the in- 
m the rector's glebes has risen 
t which will provide the- full can- 
pend of a priest of the church, 
the vestry clerk be instructed to 

ip y of this resolution to Mr. Mc-

made to have theemenls were 
ainted this spring, and other im- 
ts made. The church here

condition, and,a very prosperous 
f the members was overheard to 

know our rector, thelonger we 
like him.”

;r salaries fob
MERE MINISTERS
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CONFERENCE IT
oral fiils

BUTTLE AGAINST SENATOR M.LDS SAYS FAILED MEXICAN BANK OWES 
THE LORDS OPENS I BRIBE-TAKER RANK OF MONTREAL OVER $7,000,000

■SHfiHLl 
LEE NEW YORK

TWO OF WEDDING 
PIE KILLED

<s>

Suit Filed Reveals, « .

the Claim
Provincial Delegates Unwilling 

to Let Courts Settle 
Disputes

Carriage Struck bvTràin as it 
Was Nearing Waverlv 

Church Door

New York Senate Almost 
Unanimous in Convicting 

Their Colleague

Premier Asquith DeclaresTheir 
Power of Veto Must Be 

Abolished MUSICl SHOT
•V: '

Big Canadian institution 
Reported to Have Taken 
Up Paper in Hope of 
Averting the Crash 
Great Secrecy in Regard 
to the Matter.

ANOTHER MAY DIE OFFER REFU.SEDNO COMPROMISE QUIT UNDER FIRE Sir Robert Perks Sees it Great
est Seaport in North 

America
Dominion Authorities Suggest Stated 

Case to Go to Privy Council, if 
Necessary, to Interpret Provinces’ 
Powers to Legislate in Regard tc 
Corporations.

Sister of Bride Carried on Cow- 
Catcher Nearly 200 Yards—Trag
edy Changed Plans and Ceremony 
Took Place Later in Day Privately.

Stage Manager of Scenic Tem
ple Fires Two Bullets Into 

Leola Havnes

Accused Legislator Allowed to Re
sign Half an Hour Before Vote Was 
Taken—His Accuser, Conger, Still 
Holds His Seat, and Will Fight to 
Retain It.

Commons Must Be Free to Deal With 
Financial Matters—Balfour Calls 

*, the Move Most Revolutionary— 
Irish Leader Promises His Support
to Liberals.

All They Are Waiting for is Construc
tion of Georgian Bay Canal, Declares 
English Contractor. Waverly, Mass., March 29—Two lives 

were lost in a grade crossing accident to
night in' which a carriage on the way to 
a wedding was struck by a train on the 
Fitchburg division of the Boston & Maine 
Railway, not 109 yards from the church 
in which the ceremony was to take place.

Charles A. Bryer, of Centre Harbor (N. 
H.), brother-in-law of the bride, was kill
ed, as was Ernest M. Barlow, a local car
riage driver, and Mrs. Catherine M. Bryer, 
wife of the former and the bride’s own 
sister, was so seriously injured that she 

die.
The vnurch ceremony was not held, but 

the marriage was celebrated quietly in the 
home of George C. Flett, chairman of the 
Waverly board of selectmen, father of the 
bride and of Mrs. Bryer. In another 
while the ceremony was taking place, Mrs. 
Bryer was suffering from three fractured 
ribs, a dislocated shoulder and possibly in
ternal injuries. The principals in the wed
ding were Miss Helen R. Flett and Leon
ard G. Buckle, of Reading.

The buggy in which Mr. and Mrs. Bryer 
driving to the First Congregational 

church, where the wedding was to take 
place, was struck fairly in the body by an 

from Boston to Roberts, a station 
While the horse

Angered at Her Refusal to Go for

Albany, N. Y., March 29—Jotliam P. ^e» Wm. J. GHsOf) Seri-

Âllda went to his home in Norwich to- ouslv Wounds HfS Former Sweet-
mght a private citizen, branded as a bribe- Mexico. City. Mex„ March 29—The in
taker by his former colleagues in the sen- heart—Placed Under Arrest and debtedne8s of the suspended United States

berrf that‘body" Senator °Conger, ™vho Identified by Victim 35 Her Assail- Banking Company to the Bank of Mont-

on Jan. 28, filed the charges against Adds «p* real, its largest creditor, aggregates 14,-
which resulted in the investigation that * ____________ 178,085 pesos ($7,089,043 -gold).
ended today, stayed here to fight. Thjg becarae known today through the

Ihe senate today upheld Congers Boston, March 29—Insanely jealous be- disclosure of a claim filed in a branch of 
charges when forty of its forty-nine mem- his ^ returned William th« civil court by the Canadian bank. The
bers voted that they had been sustained ’ utmost secrecy surrounded the action. 4<1 , , , . , • ,,,
by the evidence adduced. It is believed J. Gilson, stage manager of the Scenic wag ]earned authoritatively however, , .am unable at present to go into the
that Conger came to the senate today pre- Temple on Berkeley street, shot and dan- that the amount, which it is sought to re- de*a,Is of the Canadian government e
pared to resign as soon as he received this gerously wounded Misa Leola Haynes, a cover, represents chiefly paper from the ÎÏ ™ imnort °»nvp°’’
vindication. He did not resign, however, . , , , fallen institution which was taken up bv Canadian import and export trade,
and developments make it likely that he member of the orchestra, in a dressing Bfmk { Mont„,al during the weeks' ®lr Robert remarked. “Work has not yet 
will not do so. The cause of this is a room .beneath the stage early yesterday imme^atkcl ‘ preceding the crash, and been begun, and until the canal actually is

resolution introduced by Senator Cobb, the | The ■ ''-ho1 }a nmeteen years wh believed that the suspension m Process of construction I do not feel at
majority leader, providing for the appoint-1 °ld and h'*a at 16 It1,ubbaTd stfet’ Hyde could be avoided llberty to tel1 wliat Canadian officials con-
ment of a committee to present the senate I ark-:was taken to the office of a nearby It ;8 estimated that the full liabilities 0f| template doing. I will say, however, that
charges against Conger “growing out of his I Physlc,a JjVdYW the United States Banking Company will 1 belleve,the £<=ar tllat bas be.™ e^reB8ed

connection with legislation and the use of I for ^verv exceed 18,000,000 pesos (*9,000,000 in gold). ln, th,e b“W( bba£fs about tbe dlver8,on
funds to influence the members of the rhanc-e for recoicry. _____________ .____________ , of a large part of Canadian and even your
legislature or other persons with reference Gikon had been deeply in love with the own western wheat crops from the eastern
thereto” 611"* *or some time, but for several montes l/IMPf* pnijljTy export cities of your country to Canadian

Even' Conger's enemies admit he is a Va»t she seemed to have tired of bis at- KIN|A I I [IN I I markets, is exaggerated. It is patent to
fighter, and the belief is that he will op- » circumstance over which he IU11UU UUUHI I ray mind that the remarkable increase in
pose this attempt to deprive him of office brooded and he had made threats that he nft|,nrnUITilim 111 grain crope from year E° year makeS tbe
as vigorously and with as free an expendi- w°uld Pavent her from going with any IlNxr nuU I lllr \ N proposed water route for its transporta-
ture of money as he attacked Allds. „r ,man,. , „0 ^ „ UUIlULH IM 1 1 ! LU 111 tion imperative.

The Cobh resolution was referred to the «e left his lodging house, 588 Tremont ......... “As 1 See ,t’ ?,r R^er,t Sa'd’ referT?1ng
judiciary committee street, about 6.30 last' night in company lllllllll Q F P Ç* 1MII to what the canal would do commercially.

Although forty senators voted against "ilh Mrs. Bernice Benson, who plays tbe HI! II UHL ÜLUülUn “only benefit could re9ult both to Canada
Allds todav by no means this number can drums m the orchestra, and went with her meiiwue- and tbe gtates from the construction of
hp counted’ on to stand bv Conger in a to the dressing room, where Miss Haynes _______ this inland waterway. Railroads. I be-
personal conflict, now that the Allds talking to Miss Verdie Swoyer oi 27 Ueve wiU not be able to grow with the
charges are disposed of. Milford street, the clarinet player. Gilson £|ect Officers and Delegates t» Ottawa speed at which the grain crop is growing,

There seems to be no longer doubt tliat ‘“mediately began to talk vith Miss , , , - . and will be physically unable to care for
the present legislature will conduct a gen- Haynes and asked her to go for a ride in ConventlOfi—Wlll Appoint Organizer the immense shipments to eastern markets

eral '‘graft’’ investigation. It is probable an automobile with a party that he was r .u rn,mtv and seaports
that the investigation will be conducted by 8ettmg UP, but she refused. After ex- TOr IR6 UOUIliy. “Besides that, the encouragement to the
a joint commission of senators and as- changing somewhat heated words with her, ----------- farmers of tbe west and northwest, whose
semblymen, who will be empowered to take be turned and left the room Hampton, N. B„ March 29-The Con- industries have been discouraged if not
testimony wherever1 they see fit and have ^s the three g'rls stood laughing to- servatjve Association of Kings county met actually retarded by the heavy freight 
full power to piake witnesses testify. ®ether G,lson a“ddenly returned to the , sesgion in the court house here charges attendant upon a long haul over

dressing room. and. without uttering a ,. ^ternoon President H. Montgomery land, will be lai-ge. Naturally the rail- 
word, drew a 32-calibre revolver and fired ramDbeU in the chair apd W. D. Turner roads cannot compete with water routes in 
three shots at the girl whose back was . p secretary ’ At the outset the i cheapness of transportation of raw mater- 
turned toward him. One shot struck her ident preSented‘the regrets of G. W. ials, but I think both will be needed ten
ill the left shoulder and another in the £ , at being unable to attend, being years from now.”
back, near the spine She fell to the floor,. important business,
while Gilson fired the remaining two shots Thg cbairman expiamed the object of tbe 
!" the g™ m the attempt to end his own meetin tQ bp tfae electi6n of officers and 
hfe, btu neither shot took effect. He then t f delegates to, represent the 
threw, himself upon a couch in a corner of at the invention to be held at
thewoom and lay apparently m^a stupor 0M in the montll q£ June or July.

The two other girls shneked m fright. Thg £ollowin officers wfce duly elected for 
but stood in the middle of the room, coy- ensu.n r;
ermg their faces with their hands, unable pre8lden= (:„L H Montgomery Camp- 
to move so great was them terror T>,r vice-p«sident, Gee. B. Jones, M. P.
cries rehcheffthe éffrs of Florence C. TWd, p . 1 retary w D Turner; assistant 
an actor at the Castle Square Theatre *ho c’ret E.’C. Weyman; executive com- 
also roomed ,n the same house as did G,l- mitt,e ^llan Price, J. D. Seely, G. M. 
son. Field was walking to the theatre with Wits'H. F puddmgton, J. A. D. Ur- 
his wife, who was a member of the or- quhart/ David Floyd, Edwin Finlay, 
chestra. There was some discussion on the

He ran into the room and after a quick method Q$ selecting the delegates to the 
glance at the body of the unconscious girl 0Uawa convention, but it was finally given 
ran mto the street and spread the alarm. jnto tbe haBds o£ Geo. H. Barnes, J. E.
His shontsjvere heard by Patrolman Mur- McAu, Jas. A Patterson, Hedley Dick- .
phy and Thomas Connors, who were walk- sQn q q q Qt£y G B Jones and J. A. New Glasgow, March 29— Nothing except 
mg by. They immediately ran into the MuJ.rav a8 a nominating committee who a general election has ever aroused tlio 
theatre and down 'stairs to the dressing ’ ortad £be following: G. \Y. Fowler, public interest as much as the present 
room. GonnOrs picked Miss Haynes up in ex.^j p p • j D Seely Coun. J. Wm'. light for control of the Nova Scotia Steel 
his arms and ran out through the Grace ^mit^ ç0L H. Montgomery Campbell, H. & Goal Company. Men are discussing the 
street exit of the theatre to the office of y Puddington* Martin Freeze, Coun’ E. possible outcome on all sides. It is still 
Dr. Honore J. Cote at 23 Warren avenue. pi ’ Coun Allan Price J. B. an open question as to who is boss. Both

the grant of $600, provided for the pur- j wk0 stanched the wounds until the arrival pj, , • , ^ Alfred Whelpley’ Coun. sides seem sanguine. The general irapres-
pose of sending guides and the show, Was j 0f the police' ambulance from station 5, ^ pjOYd* Substitutes—Geo. B.’Jones, j»ion is that neither side is positive of their 

'given to them, in spite of the fact that when she was taken to the City Hospital, w, p p . ^ xy J)ohertv Coun. J. e’. ground and not until the proxies arc 
North Shore guides wrote to mem- Patrolman Murphy, with Officers Reed * nipv' Youn E K Folkins GOD. totalled tomorrow will the outcome be

heeler, the fifteen year old stenographer bers of the government protesting against and Leary, took Mrs. Benson, Miss Swoyer, gtty J E. Fenwick Coun. F\’ E. 'Currie, known.

■■vho was murdered in the room of Albert ■ this course. Connors, Field, Thomas F. Conby, of 354 j g A;mstrong Coun. J. A. D. Urquhart Many of the townspeople fear that if the
IVolter last Tlmraday, was quietly buried' A res°lution was P^sed protesting Tremont street, and Ira Kessner, a ballad r" n r, w Alexander, Geo. W. Palmer, Forget faction gain control they may move
today while the youth accused of the W forward^ tTtite sin.ger’1 wh° at Hotel LanghS“’ ex-warden; W. L. Belyea, Byron McLeod, the steel plant to Sydney Mmes, where
, nmu continued to resist the efforts of t- A P> ?Ü1 b torxvarded to the | and who arrived on the scene soon after Coun A D Murray S. B. Weldon, S. the blast furnaces arc and such a move

I A . • ‘surveyor general. ] the shooting, to the station house as wit- T -, pj Tonnollv Warren 0 Moore would be disastrous to the, business inter-e I . rn mSr 'LLCL T' y """ ! The officers of the association were allow- ne88e8. Gilson was arrested by Sergeant ^amb’ Æ'hrane F M Sproûl M. pT’ este of the town,
L ‘U,l 1 v 5f° Î aml * wcie Pr ; ed to remain in office until the next meet-1 McClosky and Officer Murphy. At the prescott. ’ ’ Today Mr. Forget and party visited tbe

, i':I d ulurl j ing on .June 20tli. A large appropriation [ station house lie said he was 29 years old, 1 T, " „ , ' was instructed to notify plant at Trenton and were greatly inter-
'11.q.nn.vprvt“'1’Ser 1011 ‘L W*., was made to advertise the association in single, and lived at 588 Tremont street, „ delegatc6 at once and to require them csted in the works there. Many lawyers

Woltev remains in his cell rtffi’d^nvL itb® America0 pape” mi ma*az,nes' but declinedto make any statement in re- ^ in£o^m bim by the flret of May of their are here to take part in J.he fight,_ if the

ih.it he killed the girl or that lie knew i ' yard tb the shooting. acceptance, and in want of such notifica- contest becomes such. There will be a
II r The district attorney’s office saysLCIUP 00*1111 TQIIMIZ DDfl , LateV^ '.TL0 rtl alTe 1 tion the secretary is to notify the auub" tlose scnltmy o£ P"”1166- 

■.ever that evidence sufficient to con-; SuYS IlHuNII I HUNK P Hi I— 1° tha beda,de o£ tbe *R!jndad ®ir £ £b stitutes in the order named to act in their:• 'Lai7dy --aa b7„ °btainijd ““d t..at : «jhiù uniuiu i nunK rnu . ^
:;rrL^Æn»xrbpZi MKcn TR11NS-W TUNTIP pbyeidl,,e ”• “ • i V ,c t-

i- b‘ lay £1-a bef0.re the grand jury j IVIlOtU I rtfl H Ï R PI I IG ^T= rtreet. where A^=d,
oners inquest m Y a C011 nmiiinr Tfi nnniiinrvnr 9ilson^adMroT'F wlodfng hre> T to exPress its deep aDd 8incere sorrow at

\: i . n , ■ ( ,, XrHlIll r Til Pm lulllr ril r ducted ^rs* ^ melow. Here also ; ^ death of one of its oldest and most re-
“ OtnilUt IU rnUVIUtilbt Mr.. ,Ben,ice Benson, daughter of Mr, Mr. James A. Moore,

i vas revealed todav m the finding., Window, and Florence C. Field and hie, £h risb of Waterford, and wishes its
i ofessor John Larkin of t.olumbia   wife lived. Mrs. Winslow, although «‘1-1 svmpathy to be conveyed to the bereaved

nnersity. He reported that there were son bad been a roomer with her for sev- : S y
III -Itmns that the girl had been mis- Vice-president of Rival Road.at Mont- eral months, did not know his surname, as! ÿhe‘following resolution was moved by 
' . .ted before being killed. V T il t r V* ' Dl ♦ he was called “Willy” by every one. so Dohert" seconded bv G. D. Dick-

1 accused youths parents employed real, Talks of Competitor S Rian to that she did not know at first concerning ( son Qtt and'most enthusiastically adopt- 

jUDie! d0r him today and he was instruct- . , j, . j whom the reporter was inquiring.
Vl maintain silence. His former com- mVaue I neif I emtOry. According to Mrs. Winslow, Gilson was

Katie Miller, is still held at the   deeply infatuated with the girl, and they
,! -e of Detention as a material witness Montreal. March 29—Vice-President Ben- had been in each other’s company very
'ln< ' ,s through her that the police hope jamin Campbell, of the New York, New often until a few months ago. when the

' Huencc the prisoner to confess. Haven & Hartford railway, who was in girl seemed to have tired of him and re
lise murder aroused the city authorities, Montreal today, was asked regarding the fused to marry him, although repeatedly

-° d ‘ n along a new line today, when aj Grand Trunk’s proposed extension into urged by him. She said that Gilson had j
r'M>lution was offered before the board of j Providence, and in particular as to been deeply grieved by the girl’s apparent
aidernx'n calling on the legislature to pass “whether the Grand Trunk had promised indifference to him, and had been extreme-

t r the supervision of employment to establish a trans-Atlantic service from ly moody for several weeks.
!" as far as minors are concerned, j Providence.”
through such an agency that Ruth: Mr. Campbell stated that such a promise 

heeler learned of Wolters address. j was made by the Grand Trunk's legal re-

j preventative. Mr. Murdock, at the hearing 
I before the Rhode Island legislature for con- 
sidération of the charter applied for by the jA COndiÜOII Involving Both LiVCf and 
Grand Trunk. He understood the promise n - ,,
to be. in substantial effect, a consideration ! StOUlflCn Illflt WâS vUiCaiy LUfCu by

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

Ottawa, March 29—The conference of 
representatives of the federal and provin
cial governments which met in Ottawa to
day at the call of the federal government 
to discuss the question of the relative 
jurisdiction of the provinces and of the 
federal parliament, respectively, in refer
ence to the incorporation of companies and 
the rights of companies so incorporated, 
terminated this afternoon without coming 
to any very definite conclusion.

The representatives of the provinces ad
hered to the view that the British North 
America act should be amended in the di-

I

March 29—Premier Asquith in 
1.. address in support of the government's 
veto resolution in parliament today said

L< New York, March 28—In ten years Mont
real will be one of the greatest ports for 
ocean liners in the western hemisphere, 
and the largest ocean-going steamers will 
be ploughing the waters of the Great 
Lakes, said iSir Robert W, Perks, of Lon
don (Eng.)f At St. Regis today, Sir Robert 
outlined to the Montreal Herald plans of 
the vast construction of a deep ship canal 
between Lake Huron and the confluence of 
the Ottawa and St. Lawrence rivers.

that he did not favor a referendum as a 
ot settling the deadlock of the twomeans

houses. He would like a joint session, pro
vided both chambers had a democratic 
basis, but he did not think that a joint 
session was applicable to Great Britain’s 
existing constitution. Therefore, the only 

for overcoming the présent diffi- 
the limitation of the veto of

means 
cullies was
tin» lords, coupled with a shortening of 
the duration of parliaments, which he 
thought would insure that the popular will 
would not be frustrated.

The royal veto was dead as ■Queen Anne, 
he added, and the absolute "veto of the 
L ids must follow before the road could 
he cleared for the advent of a full-grown 
and unfettered democracy.

A. u. Balfour, the leader of the opposi- 
followed the prime minister, whose

rection of giving legislative sanction to the 
jurisdiction claimed and exercised by the 
provinces during recent years in the mat
ter of incorporated companies authorized 
to do an extra provincial business.

As against this view the dominion rep
resentatives proposed that, as in all other 
matters involving a constitutional issue, the 
points in dispute should be referred in the 
shape of a stated case to the supremo 
court, and, it necessary, carried to the 

cil in order to obtain an auth-

room

privy coun 
oritative judicial interpretation of the Brit 
ish North America act on this point that 
will be binding on all parties for all time.

The provincial representatives passed a 
formal resolution declaring that there 
should be no case referred to the courts.

The conference closed without a decisior

lion,
proposal he characterized -s “the most 
absurd experiment in constitution-making 

which any government ever em
barked.”

It would be madness, he said, to adopt 
the changes which would remove all safe
guards from the affairs of finance. He 
could not conceive a more inauspicious 
moment for the suggestion that the lords 
had exceeded their powers in rejecting the 

ney bill than now, when everybody 
know that if the house of commons voted 
mi the merits of the budget without re
gard to ulterior issues, like home rule, the 
financial measure would be rejected.

Mr. Balfour contended that the exist- 
of the house of lords was more neces-

ex press
just beyond Waltham, 
which was drawing the vehicle escaped 
without a scratch, the carnage itself was 
splintered and its three ocoupants hurled 
from it.. Mrs. Bryer was carried on the 
cow-catcher for nearly 200 yards before the 
train was brought to a halt.

being reached.
The dominion was represented by Sii 

Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, 
Hon. A. B. Aylesworth and Hon. Chas. 
Murphy, with Thomas Mulvey, under sec
retary of state, as adviser.

The provinces were represented as fol-

Ontario—Hon. W. J. Hanna, provincial 
secretary; Edmund Bâiley, K. C., of the 
attorney-general’s department, and C. H. 
Ritchie, K. C., as legal adviser.

Quebec—Hon. L. A. Taschereau, minis
ter of public works; Hon. P. S. G. Mav- 
Kenzie, provincial treasurer, and Chas. 
Lanctôt, K. C., deputy attorney-general.

New Brunswick—Hon. J. D. Hazen, at
torney-general, and Hon. H. F. McLeod, 
solicitor-general.

Manitoba—Hon. C. H. Campbell, attor
ney-general, and Hon. J. H. Hcvwden, pro
vincial secretary.

kSaskatchewan—Hon. W. F. A. lurgeon, 
attorney-general.

The provinces of Nova Scotia, P. E. Isl
and, Alberta and British Columbia are not 
represented.

ONTIRID TO TEICB 
HER PRISONERS 

TO RE FARMERS
Miry than ever now when “modern radi
calism has revolutionary ideals and aims 
upon which the people should be consult
ed before their final adoption.”

Mr. Balfour intimated that if this “really 
grotesque proposal” ever became a law, 
ihe Conservatives would promptly remove 
it from the statute books whep they re
turned to power.

John E. Redmond, leader of the Nation
alists, congratulated Mr. Asquith upon the 
substance of his resolutions, which he said 
would be supported heartily by himself and 
his friends. He was glad that all refer-1 
cnee to a reform of the house of lords had 
been dropped, for if the government had 
proposed any plan of reform, the Nation
alists could not have supported it.

NORTH SHORE GUIDES’
Toronto. March 29—(Special)—The re- ! 

turn of the prisoners in the Provincial 

Central Prison to the land will begin next 
week, when 109 men will be sent out to 
the new farm at Guelph to begin the 
spring’s work. The farm which is 800 

extent, comes into the possession 
qf the province April 1.

NEW GLASGOW EXCITED 
OVER TIGHT FOR CONTROL 

OF IS, STEEL MOIL CO,
AT GOVERNMENT

acres in

Condemn Their Action in Sending Only 
Men from York County to New York 
Sportsmen’s Show.

MR. BORDEN'S TROUBLES.

(Ottawa Free Press).
The report that the Conservatives of 

Montreal are insisting upon the retirement 
of R. L. Borden from the party leadership 
is revived by the Toronto World. When 
the Free Press stated that the visit of the 
delegation headed by Sir Alexandre La
coste, a few weeks ago, had that intention, 
it was characterized as “a vile Grit inven
tion.” How will the reiteration of the 
story by the Conservative Toronto World 
be designated?

ra sill
KEEPS MCE People Think Change of Management 

May Lose the Town Its Big In
dustry.

Chatham, N. B., March 29—The annual 
meeting of the North Shore Guides’ Asso- 

; ciation was held at Newcastle this after^ 
The provincial government was 

severely criticized because of the fact that 
all the guides sent from this province to 
the Sportsmen’s Show at New York were 
chosen from the New Brunswick Guides' 
Association, while the North Shore asso
ciation was entirely ignored.

Most of the members of the New Bruns
wick Association live in Y'ork county and !

OF $6,000 III 
WOLF BOUNTIES

Accused Murderer of New 
York Girl Stenographer Will 
Get Speedy Tria!

Dibbs—Women are invading all kinds of 
masculine occupations. ..

Gibbs—There are no women rat-catchers 
yet!—Boston Transcript.

Toronto, March 29—J. E. Rogers, of the 
Ontario provincial police, who_ has been 
investigating 
connection with wolf bounties, says he has 
found evidence of a gigantic conspiracy ex
tending throughout the Rainy River and 
Thunder Bay districts.

frauds at Fort Frances in

Seldom SeeNew York. March 29—The body of Ruth

nr hors»» big knee IUq> this, but you 
may have a btihch of bruise 
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee orSummer Heat ln Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, March 30—Only once since 
the local weather bureau was established 
nearly forty years ago. was a higher tem
perature recorded in March in this city 
than that today. At 3 p. m. a maximum 
of 84 degrees showed on the government 
thermometer. The highest temperature re
corded heretofore in March was in 1907, 
when the mercury touched 86 degrees.

FEE: will clean them off without laying the 
horse up. So blister, no hair cone. 
S2.oo per bottle.deliv’d. Book 8 D free. 
AitSOKHINE, JR., for mankind, SI. 

Remove* Painful Swellings. Enlarged Gland», 
Goitre, Wen*. Bruises, Varicose Veins. Varicoe* 
lties. Old Sores. Allays Pain. Book free.
W. F. YOUNG. P.D.F., 188 Temple St.. Springfield

LYMAN8 Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agent*.

..v-.u

ed:
Resolved, that the members of the Lib

eral-Conservative Association of the Coun
ty of Kings, being here assembled in an
nual convention, wish heartily to endorse 
the attitude taken by the Hon. R. L. Bor
den as leader of the Liberal-Conservative 
party in his endeavor to banish graft from 
government transactions and to establish 
merit as the main factor of advancement 
in the civil service. We congratulate him 
upon his patriotic policy of support to the 
British Navy and as loyal subjects of the 
empire we regret its defeat. Further, it 
is our desire to extend our congratula
tions to the Hon,. J. D. Hazen, premier of 
the province of New Brunswick, and to 
his colleagues and supporters in the pro
vincial assembly upon the honest and busi
ness-like method of administration which 
they have established. We pledge our un
divided support to all those^who led in the 
fight to establish 
principles of government throughdut this 
Dominion and throughout the empire.

The local members, Messrs. Jones and 
Murray, made brief addresses on the work 
of the recently prorogued House of as
sembly and the results of the government's 
methods and announced the speedy ap
pointment of a provincial organizer, who 
will visit ail the parishes.

G. O. Dickson Otty was also called on, 
and in the course of a five minutes’ speech 
said a change of government is both de
sirable and necessary and that a change 
will speedily be brought about. He said 
this could only be done by hard and con
stant work in the primaries.

The meeting then adjourned. There were 
probably 100 persons present. .

to

It

WANTED TO VOMIT
Put Any Weight on 
a Maritime FenceConsumption !

! offered by the Grand Trunk in return fori 
a grant of their charter.

Mr. Campbell was asked if the Grand
{Trunk did not have access to a good liar- taused by complications of the stomach 
i bor at New Ixrndon as well as in Portland *nd liver,” writes Mrs. E. P. Fourraine,

(Me.), to which he replied affirmatively, | well known in Williamsport. “The least 
adding, however, that the Grand Trunk tittle error in eating would cause nausea, 
evidently felt it to be necessary or desir- QTld after a time actual vomiting was easily 
able to bargain to-establish a trans-Atlari- excited. I grew very thin, pale, with dark 
tic line from Providence as a consideration tines under the eyes; my strength so failed 
to induce the granting of the charter. that even light housework quite exhausted 

Mr. Campbell, when asked what traffic me. Of course, with a large family, I could 
was available through providence to sup- not afford a doctor all the time, and when 
port a trans-Atlantic line operated by the in deepest despair, I tried Dr. Hamilton s 
Grand Trunk, replied that there would be Pills. From the very first they acted won- 
considerable quantity of raw material im- derfully. and I experienced a desire for 
ported for New England factories and for food and ate my meals with a relish. After 
Canadian points, but tbe main support for a while mv .system became quite regular, 
eu'ch a line must, of necessity, come from and that horrid sick feeling only caTne 
the grain traffic, large quantities of which now and again. This made me persevere, 
the Grand Trunk would no doubt be able and ” was a good thing I did so, because 
to control when its system west of XVinni- the continuation of Dr. Hamilton s Pill 
peg becomes thoroughly entrénehed in the was the means of giving me my healtl
grain areas. The establishment of a trans- again, and I am now the happiest womar DEBRUT ALIZE THE INFANT!
Atlantic steamship line- from Providence I know.” „ . . ^ „ . ,
would serve to contribute business to the Every person with stomach trouble cai Knicker—Football is dangerous.

Central Vermont and help to make that he cured with Dr. Hamilton's Pills-refus. Bocker-Shueks! A baby brother can 
line less burdensome for the Grand Trunk any substitute. At all dealers, or the Ca '| P"t yotn cost cul o, joipt.-Harper e

. tarvbozone Co., Kingston, Ont. ... Lazar.
' ; ___ _ ___ ■

and it stands the test. Man or beast can’t break it down. 
Maritime Fencenever sags or gets out of shape. Made from 
extra heavy imported hard drawn steel wire, thicker, 
stronger and galvanized so it is peel-proof. TTis the last 
word in strength and durability.

The staying quality of Maritime fence is in the 
simple lock with the bull dog grip. It never lets go— 
never lets the fence get crooked. Maritime Fence is al
ways sightly ; always straight—always best. The quality 
of material and construction makes it best.

Don’t buy fence until we have put our catalog 
and price list into your hands, postpaid, by mail. Costs

you nothing to find out 
all you want to know 
about wire fence. Get 
your pen now and write 

postal “Send the

Book “The doctors told me my sickness was

Liberal-Conservative I :/

This valuable med
ical book tells In 
plain, simple lan
guage how Consump
tion can be cured in 
your own home. If 
you know of any one 
suffering from Con
sumption. Catarrh. 
Bronchitis, Asthma 

throat or lung 
urself

v ) i
F
i.

Rs*-*

im
W' or any

trouble, or are yo1 
afflicted, this boplt will help you 

7“^ to a cure. Even It you are ln the 
advanced stage of the disease and feel 
there is no hope, this book will show you 
how others have cured themselves after all 
remedies they had tried failed, and they be
lieved their case hopeless.

Write at once to the Yonitermen Con- 
sumption Remedy Co., 1530 Rose Street,
■ Qlaniazoo, Mich., and they will send you 
from their Canadian Depot the book and 
a generous supply of the New Treatment, 
obsolutely free, for they want every sufferer 

■‘ve this wonderful cure before it is too 
Don't wait — write today. It niay 

in the saving of your life.

igjmmi
Wire fehcE

< ic=

on a 
catalog.” 9

New Brunswick Wire Fence Co, 
Liait.4
. New BrunswickMoncton

to carry.

What makes you yo extravagant 
money, sir?

Veil, dad, I thought you wouldn't 
spend it yourself’ after waiting 
for it.—Boston Transcript.

N’S DISORDERS
t Free

It Is appliedorders of women 
The. dead waste matter In eh®. 

$stcd region is expelled, gtvitle 
ediate mental and physical re

am! nerves 
thened. ^.and

the blood vessels 
toned and streng 

circulation Is rendered normal.
strict-hla treatment is based on 

identifie principles, and acts on 
actual location of the disease it 

of &Ulot help but effect a cure 
is of female troubles, including 
red and painful menstruation, 

a. falling of the womb.
. $1.00 per box. which is 
for one month’s treat- 

Free Trial Treatment, 
r«r 1 ri days, worth 35c.

to any sufferlns

Price
cient

AL.
2gh for 10
be sent Free to any su

E. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont.
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* •r GOVERISSUBSCRIPTION RATES sued -from the outset a deified and self-' noteworthy feature of which was. Mr. be small, and as Mr. Fielding smilingly • thing as their, object except the good of

Sent by mail to any address in Canada respecting coursé. The high profeqtioniet Hawke’s powerful plea for a progressive, observes, in the present buoyant condition their fellow citizens.”
at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to interests will not be pleased. They are, non-p'olitical,' provincial road policy. Mr. of onr revenue, we can stand.it. | The anti-Bordenites, the writer proceeds,
any address in United States at Two Dot- on)y beginning to realize that today in ; Hawke spoke of the wonderful roads in the Instead of the “surrender” atout which, have many men in view, aàong them
lara a year. All subscriptions must be paid Cai)a(ia the trend o{ public sentiment is country district* of Germany and their Conservative journals shouted in advance Premier McBride, T. W. Crothers of West
in a°vant^ NOTIC* I sharply against trade arrangements which immense value to the people living along of the facts, a surrender injurious to our Elgin, C. A. McGrath of Alberta, A. S.

IMPORTANT NOT . i penalize the cone timer unduly. them, and went on to eay that real im- industries and signifying “victory” for Gdôdeve of British Columbia, and Ex-
ficeoTOe/^or ^registered fetter/a*™! ad- I ——-—• •  ----- --------- provement of New Brunswick’s country Washington and “dictation” from that Premier Haultain. Of course
dressed to The TelegrapK Publishing Com- THE ST. JOHN MEMBERS roads would be immensely beneficial in im- quarter, what does the list show? The
pany , , , . proving farming conditions, adding to farm I principal articles
the0Editornofnnie telegraph “s/ThU thus” declared°themsefees ^poseTto any values, increasing the attractiveness of life prunes, nuts, chromos, some kinds of soap,
the Editor ot me 1 gr p , guarantee of bofids for the Valley Railway, in the country districts, stimulating the perfumery, tableware and common window he writes:

TSo SEMI-WEEKLY TKLBGRAPH to be operated by the Dominion govern- general prosperity of this fine province, glass, watch actions, certain kinds of
is issued every Wednesday and Saturday ’ ment or otherwise, until the question has , • . Dn this subject, leather, feathers, and cottonseed oil.
by The Telegraph Publishing Goto pany, of been referred to the people at the polls.— J
St. John, a company incorporated by Act The Standard, 
of the Legislature of New Brunswick.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Mgr.
B. W. McCREADY, Editor.

ADVERTISING RATES
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak

ing the run of the paper, each insertion, 
gi.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc.,, 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, j 
25 cents for each insertion.

Each of the chief or
gans of the body is a 
link in the Chain of 

[Life. A chain is no 
stronger than its 
weakest link, the body 
no stronger than its 

weakest organ. If there is weakness qf stomach, liver or lungs, there is a 
weak link in the chain of life which may snap at any time. Often this so-called 
“ weakness** is caused by lack of nutrition, the result of weakness or disease 
of the stomach and other organs of digestion and nutrition. Diseases and 
weaknesses of the stomach and its allied organs are cured by the use of Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. When the weak or diseased stomach n 
cured, diseases of other organs which seem remote from the stomach but which 
have their origin in a diseased condition of the stomach and 
other organs of digestion and nutrition, are cored also.

The strong mao has a strong stomach.
Take the above recommended “Discov 
erv” and you may have a strong atom• 
acb and a strong body.

Given Away.—Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
new revised Edition, is sent free on receipt of stamps to pay 
expense of mailing only. Send 31 one-cent stamps for the 
book in paper covers, or 50 stamps for the cloth-bound vol
ume. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

IVERMUN65
BRIL, he says,

there are “several other good men,” which 
number perhaps may be thought to in
clude Mr. Maclean himself. And finally

Dates and figs,are:

Nearly 600 ( 
Present

“There will be a caucus of the Conserva- i \tive party immediately after the mepibers 
but not at all too warmly,, for there is no It is not strange that protectionist jour- return, and the whole situation threshed 
question which promises better practical nais across the border are already protest- out. Some say that out of respect for Mr. 
results-than this one if it be given general, ' ing that the United States has failed in , Borden they will vote for him if it comes

The the bargaining. The list shows that Can- to a vote, but they hope he will not put 
ada would not deal except on good terms, them in that position/’ 

an We do not produce any of the articles in- jn other words they hope he will step 
volved. To facilitate their entry by a down ond out, and the invitation is a 
trifling reduction in duty is a direct benefit i pretty plain one. This inside view of Con- 
to our own people. Mr. Taft, it is now servative party conditions, together with 
abundantly clqar. was quite as eager as1 the intimation that the convention is off 
the Canadians to avoid a tariff war and indefinitely, will be a shock to the party 
to pave the way for more generous trade ; throughout the country.

The London Standard, which supports, relationg hereafter. If he had not been, j _________ _ .... , -----

Both county members voted for a plebis
cite on the $4,000,000 trolley proposition, 
and had Mr. Hazen dared to submit the 
matter to the pebjple he could have done

’ sustained, public-spirited treatment.
cities and towns would share in the bene-

. _ . . fits arising from the introduction of.o next wqefe Doubtless his arrange- ^ 9 and in the
mente with Mr. Gould forbade any such dl8tncts it would effect a revelu-

As Mr. Lowell and Mr. Bentley after Hs Option.

Function of the 
at Fredericton W< 

day Nightcourse.
are on record as having fought hard and 
earnestly for a road from St. John to j 

: Grand Falls, connecting with the Grand
not yet found a policy for his party. Fail
ure in this respect has made the party 
doubtful about the wisdom of re-nomin
ating him for the salaried position he 
holds. The Montreal Star tried to per
suade Mr. Borden to renounce the salary,

THEY WILL BURNLONDON AND THE TARIFF
A^rjized t0 Trunk Pacific, affording competitive rates 

The following agent is authorized to ’
and collect for The Semi-Weekly and capable of handling heavy traffic, their I >Ir Balfour and tariff reform, is disposed

duty to their constituents was well done.
They asked that the river counties, includ
ing St. John, be given fair treatment, and about to make tariff peace with the United 

j 4; hat the credit of the province be used States. That is to say, if Mr. Asquith and 
| to assist in financing a real railroad, built j pree Trade
! for the bene6t of the Pe°P,e' not for the ! Standard’s view is that the introduction 
benefit of promoters. ! 0f a general tariff by Great Britain would

The position of Messrs. Lowell and j haye ,ed to a mutuai preferential arrange- 
; Bentley is sound. But what about Messrs, j ment with Canada, in the face of which it 
! Maxwell, Wilson and Hatheway ? They ;

Bewildering Scene ii 
ment Building - 
from All Sections 
Province Well Rep 
—Those Who Acc 
vitatioRs.

he never would have made the bargain | 
announced yesterday.

Mr. Fielding points out to Jamaica, and I

NOTE AND COMMENTcanvass 
Telegraph, viz.: to blame Mr. Asquith because Canada is ! The first engagement in the battle for 

| control of the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal ! behead Mr. Foster, and dig up a pro- 
a defeat for the For- gressive policy. He wouldn't, or couldn't.

That was in 1907. He has not improved

Wm. Somerville

other British communities which hesitate
to better their trade relations with us i cmPany resu ^ 111

get forces.THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES 
New BnmswtcK's Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers advocate 
Sritish connection 
Honesty in public life 
Meesnrts for the material 

progress and «Irai advance
ment of ear great Dominion 

No graft!
No deals 1

The Thistle, Shamrock Rose entwine. 
The Maple Leaf forever."

River Boats, Almost Exclu
sively, Use Coal for Fuel- 
Hard to Get Wood These 
Days.

not in the way, the through fear of American tariff hostility, 
that the TJpited States has now formally

since the Stor abandoned him as hopeless.
On April 1 Rev. McLean Goldie is to 

accepted trade arrangements between coun-j jeave England for Nova Scotia by the 
tries of the British Empire as family mat- j Allan liner Virginian with a party of near- 
ters with which Washington must not con-1

Conservative newspapers’ boasting about 
the harmony existing in the Hazen party 
is not opportune. Mr. Slipp and Mr. 
Woods, the Queens county members, are

ly 200 settlers, representing a capital of
cetn itself. He shows also that our new 
French treaty, about which the Conser-

would have been useless for Mr. Taft to 
send commissioners to Ottawa.
Standard sees, however, that it is natural j vatives hâve talked so much, was not the 
enough for Canada to make advantageous j cause of the threatened tariff war just 
trade arrangements with her next door {averted, for the old treaty with France

Xvould have left us just where the new one 
as the United States is con-

$200,000.i voted for the Gould job at the expense of 
! St. John. The Opposition^ failing to de
feat Part 3, urged Mr. Hazen to insert a 

j provision that there must be a connection 
; with the Grand Trunk Pacific at Grand 
Falls. Mr. Hazen’s refusal was positive, 

i and the St. John city members backed 
him up. That was not voting for St. 
John, or for the good of the Valley gener- 

! ally. Messrs. Maxwell, Hatheway and Wil
son followed Mr. Hazen blindly, forgetting 
the interests of the city Qiey represent.

The The American high protectionists and 1 at °dds “fudging by the Gleaner's as-1 Apparent;y a new stage has been n . 1
their Canadian brethren will now send up j 6a"U 'Up™ Ml\ S/PP’„// ^ ^ I in the histor>'. °f »avigat.on on tl„ :

. / cabinet side with Mr. Woods and are go- a step in which may now be wit: - ...
a long yel m unison, and the purport tQ w Mr sli out. Mr. gli •„ aboard the Victoria, the largest ot tue
thereof will be: Betrayed! constituents will be likely to have a word craft' . . . .

Fver since steamers nrst began to u v.
to say as to that. There is another little gate the river, nearly a century i_- 
matter. It was announced just before the’ supply of lumber along the tit ..John 
session was begun that Mr. J. E. Wilson ! been so good that the companies owning

j steamers have found wood the cheapest 
kind of fuel, and it was used in all the 
boats when the steamer business wa- m

Fredericton, March 30—Th 
given by 

Mrs. Tweedie at parliament 
evening was perhaps the mos 
cial event that has taken p 
ericton in the last decade, 
ond ball Governor Tweodie h 
his appointment 
position of the pro\ 
was a success

Lieutenant-uc

neighbor.
“In the first place,” the Standard says, j did so far 

“Canada could not single out the United j cemed.
States as the only country with whom, I 
she would refuse to negotiate. In the j the new agreement has the old ring. He j

sen-

j
The Canadian Club ought to persuade 

! “Good Roads” Campbell to speak here. 
St. John and the whole- province would 
hear gladly more of the doctrine he ex- 

I pounded in Moncton last evening.

to the chi

but the event i
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s terse comment on !i

was to be taken into the cabinet. Mr.
Wilson, when asked if it were true that a I

j cabinet office were pursuing him and had j its palmiest days. As new 
The Kings County Conservatives have j almost caught up, replied coyly that he ! built or brought in from outsit

named delegates to the Conservative con- had not yet “heard anything official.” : I^ace^ ^°°d, however chictl>
8 ® . i recent years most of the boats lm\

vention to be held in Ottawa during the j Hon. Mr. Maxwell thereupon hurried to j brought from other parts of tIn
coming summer or autumn, and have de-} Fredericton, and Mr. Wilson's cabinet1 where coal is used exclusively. L

outrivalled it in every 
notably in point of attendai 
of 700 acceptances were sent 
600 people were in attend an 

The arrangements, which 
hands of R. S. Barker, were 
although an immense amoui 
necessary to convert the leg 
her into a ballroom, every d< 
plete two hours before the o 

The ball is the second sc 
season held in

waj
secohd place the intermediate schedule was j is not catering to high protectionist 

i introduced into her tariff at the last revis- ; timent here or in the United States. He 
ion for the specific purpose of granting i values trade peace above the nuts and 
lower tariff rates to countries willing to j raisins which will so affright those Con-

“ IN THE CELLAR OF CUNNING ” make substantial reciprocal concessions to: servatives who made up their minds weeks 
Ominous criticism of Mr. R. L. Borden Canada. The United States has much to ago to be alarmed by any arrangement

give to Canada which would be of great that might be made.
From the short and unimportant list of

cided to engage an organizer. Judging by j hopes grew faint again. The “harmony” | the wood-burning boats had been n lw 
the last Federal election the new Conserva- in the camp of Mr. Hazen does not appear ; tbe distinction of^ein^'th! i'
tive organizer will find much to do. to be harmonious. survivor of the wood-burners, for th. V

toria is having changes made in lie : 
naces to permit of her using coal In r

by Conservative newspapers appears to be 
a ^studied feature of Conservative press 
preparation for the party convention, to 
be held in June next if peace can be made 
with Mr. Monk by that time and the 
Quebec Conservatives can be persuaded to 
attend. The Conservative Toronto Tele

benefit to her industries.”

and

The Standard’s argument that a tariff articles upon which we are lowering the 
reform victory in Britain would have pre- duties by two and a half per cent, it may 
vented our recent tariff truce with Ger- be well to turn to the conditions we should 
many and our approaching agreement with 
the United States is based upon many as
sumptions which were conspicuous in the 
speeches of tariff reform orators during the 
British election campaign, but these as
sumptions are of doubtful value. When 
an attempt was made by one of the jour- j twenty-five per cent, ad valorem, and upon 
nais supporting Mr. Balfour to outline a articles now on the free list twenty-five 
tariff such as he would frame, if he got per cent, ad valorem. Canada would have 
into power, it was seen that the original 
proposals of Mr. Chamberlain had been 
greatly modified, the result being that the 
prospect of real preferential advantage to 
Canada was not very convincing, 
paler form of the Chamberlain preference 
was due to pressure from various interests 
in Britain which did not welcome competi
tion from the Colonies any more warmly 
than competition from the United States 
or the Argentine. Undoubtedly any prefcr

op Canadian .products would stimulate 
the great trade so encouraged by our 
preference on British goods, a preference 
which has been of great benefit to our own 
Consumers and those of the Mother Coun
try. But unless the preference on Colonial ^ 
imports were much more substantial than j 

Mr. Balfour or his supporters men- \

the present 
building, the first being the 
dered the delegates to the 
vention a month ago.

The legislative chamber len 
to decoration. A few flags, 
along the front of the gallerj 
was necessary to give a fei 
that part of the house. Po 
bloom interspersed with f< 
speaker’s dais inoet effective 
there were no chairs aroui 

potted plants and feri 
The ma

There seems a determination on the part 
of certain sections of the press to take it 
for granted that the Canadian government 
has promised to make undue concessions 
to the government at Washington. It 
would be better if the critics were to wait 
until the result of the negotiations is an
nounced. Then it will be time enough to 
criticize Mr. Fielding, if criticism is de
served.—Ottawa Free Press.

But the Conservative newspaper way is 
to hang Mr. Fielding first and justify it 

I later, regardless of the evidence.

JUST ’FORE EASTER.
have faced had not an agreement been 
reached. The United States would have 
been hit harder than Canada, but that 
would not have helped us. Upon our ex
ports to the United States there would 
have been placed an additional duty of

ST. JOHN, N. B, APRIL 2, 1910. In these days of controversy over w-v 
pulp export, it is interesting to non

Children call her “mother" and her sis- i ^hy the Victoria will use wood no .
j It is not because the management 

and she f°und wood fuel not to their liking n J count of expense -or difficulty in ham 11 i 
1 but because they are not able to :

(With apologies to Eugene Field’s 
estate.)

gram is one of the candid friends of the 
party, and from time to time it subjects 
Mr. Borden to examination, with results 
not always coihforting to him or his parti- 

: zan- followers. Just now the Telegram 
j says Mr. Borden allows “fool friends to

THE TARIFF AGREEMENT ters call her “Bet,”
Neighbors call her “Missus” 

makes me call her “Pet;”
Shuts me in the vestibule when I am out

Although Ottawa and Washington have 
not yet announced the articles to be af
fected by the tariff modus vivendi, and the it.Nage me^boutZhe flv screens and about ! Following their customary prnr„l,

a ‘Svoman’s rights ” they advertised lor tenders tor the supiiiv
Makes me give my wages up and roasts i o£ wood £or the steamers. The am.

me if I don’t__ ! required was 1,500 cords. .Not a singi-
Never lets me sass her back or tell her i sP°nse* management state. r,;.

them, and a change to coal-burning iur- 
naces was their resort.

to the decorations 
the building was hung i
draperies and furnished i
guests, making a pleasant re 
who were not. dancing.

The hour fixed for the re

lack of information will, until today or. keep him in the cellar of cunning,” and 
tomorrow, make it impossible for the pub- -t jntimates that his residence there is not 
lie to know exactly in what way our trade

responded with a surtax of thirty-three 
and a third per cent, upon all imports 
from the Republic. The dislocation of 
trade would have been great, add our peo
ple as a whole would have been sorely 
penalized. We doubt not they would have 
stood it without complaint had it been 
necessary or had our independence or 
honor been in any way compromised by 
making peace. But the bargain made has 
none of those elements. It is one reflect
ing great credit upon Canadian statesman
ship—and the Wofrst we get out of it 
should be cheaper nuts and raisins and a 
few other ’articles.

profitable to him or the party. Says the 
will be influenced, the Conservative news- Te]egram;
papers, foreseeing a setback to protection, *

preparing to denounce Mr. Fielding j „A]1 that Canada ollght to ask of an 
as one who hae crawled to W ashington to Opposition leader is that he shall offer 
beg for terms. The Standard, which de-1 young Canadians the privilege of mem- 
Bounces the French treaty and declares bership in a party they may be proud to 
that our arrangement with France got us j be..°°gRt0'L Borden building the Ottawa 
into all our trouble with the United, Opposition into a party whose policy re- 
States, pays Mr. Fielding this preliminary j presents the ideals and inspires the en

thusiasm of Canada’s young manhood?
“Is the answer to that question ‘YES’?

“The Canadian people may have their “Then R. L. Borden is a success as 
own opinion of Mr. Fielding s wisdoni in Opposition leader if he never attains office, 
rushing into this unnecessary trouble. But, “jg the answer to that question ‘NO’? 
since he has done it, and has made such “Then R. L. Borden has been a failure 
a bold declaration, we are sure that the ag Opposition leader if he attained office 
people would rather see him stand fast tomorrow, 
and take the consequences than go to ; «But the trouble with R. L. Borden is 
Washington with apologies and tribute, that he is prone to let fool friends keep 
Nothing could be much more disagreeable him in the Cellar of Cunning LOOKING 
to the people of this country than to find FOr A POLICY when he should be 
the United States obtaining gratuitous pG]]jng those friends to stay at the Front 
tariff concession from Canada when they Door of Courage READY TO MEET 
know that the United States tariff is al- PRINCIPLE WHEN IT COMES LOOK- 
ready more than.ope^ialf higher than that ing FOR HIM.” 
of this country.”

Mr. Fielding did not go to Washington 
“with apologies and tribute,” any more 
than Mr. Taft went to Albany or Messrs.
Emory and Pepper went to Ottawa with 
apologies and tribute.
reference to the French treaty is somewhat | “ 
unfortunate. Mr. Borden and Mr. Foster

Although the Halifax Chronicle bought 
three-do liar ticket for the Borden ban

quet the Chronicle’s reporter was barred 
from the feast. This is poor politics, to 
be sure; and the Chronicle adds that the 
committee did not even return the three 
dollars. Mr. Borden, knowing the value 

j of ^publicity, sent a copy of his speech to 
the Chronicle in advance, arid he seems to 
have been ignorant of the committee’s de
cision to exclude the reporter. The Chron
icle gives the stupid committee at least 
three dollars’ worth of needed advertising, 
and by so doing will probably prevent a 
repetition of the incident.

that “I won’t.”
Pretty near the year around she lords it 

over me,
But just before Easter she’s as good as 

she can be !

A number of guests h
rived and were awaiting pre 
Honor and Mrs. Tweed ie an
ter, Mrs. Benson, received, 
tions being made by Mr. Ba 

Lieut.-Colonel MacKenzie

This

Got a little briar pipe and like to smoke 
it, too,

Dassen’t let her see me or “the cellar, 
sir, for you !”

Makes me answer “Yessum” when she 
beckons me or calls—

Keeps me wrapped in silence and the 
rubber plant in shawls

Blames me when the furnace flunks and 
never skips a chance,

Makes me sew my buttons on and patches 
on my pants—

Sends me to the kitchen when there’s 
company for tea,

But just before Easter she’s as good as 
she can be!

onel Bridges were in attendBAPTIST CHURCH 
DESTROYED BÏ fl

Nearly Five Hundred
Between 400 and 500 m 

among them Lieut.-Colon 
Lieut.-Colonel A. J. Arms 
Clark, Mrs. Clark, Miss C 
C. H. Grimmer and Miss C 
and Mrs. Barry, Senator U 
Tweedio and wife (Chathan 
(St. Andrews). G. W. Upl 
and wife, H. W. Woods, 
wife. Mr. and Mrs. W. E 
B. Blair, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
John), Mr and Mrs. C. J 
Peck (Hillsboro).

Dancing followed the re ce 
gramme containing eighteer 
ballroom presented an anir 
;it 11 o’clock. There was a ] 
ling of uniforms among the 
which relieved the sombre 
evening dresses of a major 
present. There were n 
gowns worn by the ladii 
among the younger set. It 
pleasant evening, which y 
joyed by all.

J. J. McCaffrey, of the Q 
caterer. Supper was serve 
lative library, which was b 
rated for the occasion with 
table ran the length of the 
abra were plentifully dis 
pots of cut flowers and je 
pretty sight which greete 
when they entered the sup 
governor took in Mrs. R 
Judge Barry Mrs. Tweedie

The card

tribute: ence

Woodstock, N. B., March 29—(tipcciai 
Fire broke out a little before 2 o’clock t. 
morning in the Albert Street B .; ' - 
church which, since the union of the Bap
tist churches, has been unoccupied sa 
by the basket ball team, which held 
practices there. The building adjoined t 
Presbyterian church and was surroun 
by the handsome residences of Dr. tiprag < 
and Dr. Camber. Owing to the prompt ■ 
rival of the firemen and the absence i 
wind, although the building was destroym. 
other property was uninjured.

The building, which .vas built ab ' 2( 
years ago, was in its day a ha 
structure. The present owner is 
Fawcett who is on a visit to Oregon. 1 : e 
structure was insured for a small a mo 
in the North British & Mercantile Co.

A “SUB-DIVIDED” PARTY
Much attention is being attracted by a 

series of despatches from Ottawa to the
Courage and judgment on the part of 

the Laurier administration have averted ationed during the recent campaign, its 
effects would be by no means so

corn- far- Conservative Toronto World, dealing with ‘ tarjff which would have inflicted great I 
the Conservative leadership and the state injury upofi our trade. Had the war come, Easter with its lace and frills and brand 

new shoes and hat
Is meant for only kindly wives and she 

is wise to that !
All the rest the year around from May 

the 1st till March
Im nothing but a common dub with 

backbone minus starch;
No one ever fancied such an over-bal

anced firm—
Hers the lofty tyrant’s heel and I the 

trodden worm !
Still I have my innings and there’s some 

relief for me,
’Cause just before Easter she’s as good 

as she can be !

reaching as the Standard suggests.
No matter which party rules in Great, the Conservative party. Ihe^ author of ; the Canadian consumer would have paid

these despatches is undoubtedly the W. F. the bill. Now that the Canadian con-Britain, whether the people of that country
The Telegram, it will be seen, is in- 8tick to Free Trade as they probably will, Maclean, Conservative M. P. for South 

dined to answer its own pointed question 
by saying Mr. Borden is a failure. Even 
if the party convention retains him as 
leader for lack of a better one, it will be | 
necessary to find a policy. Mr. Borden’s 

Halifax platform” of some years ago has 
.. gone to the party scrap heap. There is

urged the Liberals to postpone ratification m Telegram's conviction ,Q QUr
of the French treaty lest the United . . c°me t0 our
States take offence and, seek to punish Can- that the party outlook is not promising. fagt M they qualify by making the requisite 
rAr with a tariff club As our negotia- ; — concessions. The British preference will
tfen/vrithFrance long antedated the* per-1 THE -PROVINCE AND GOOD ROADS | remain in a class by itself. It is for mem-

bers of the British family.

sumer has escaped an extra dose of pro-
or try a measure of protection, British, York, who owns and edits the World. In tection prices, the protectionist press will 

will be sold in this market in in-1 the course of one of these articles, under, denounce Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr.goods __
creasing volume, for the preference Canada! date of March 28, the writer says: 
extends will be continued, if not increased. “The Dominion Conservative convention 
At the same time, as we desire profitable called for June 15 and 16 at Ottawa is off, 
trade relations in all directions rather than though the delegates so far appointed by 
ruinous tariff wars, other nations ore wel-1 K. L. Borden, the Opposition leader, have 

intermediate tariff rates as j not all been notified. Whether the con- 
vention will take place this year is not at 
all certain; indeed whether it will ever take 
place is problematical.

“The cause of the postponement of the

A. YFielding in all the moods and tenses. But 
the Conservative press would have done 
that in any case. In these days when the 
whole country is complaining about the 
high and increasing cost of living, a slight 
reduction of the tariff on even a few 
articles will be generally welcome.

The Standard’s

There are some men so lazy that tk y 
will not even file their liens.

—John D. Wells.
Follow this advice.In his Halifax speech Mr. Borden, the 

Conservative leader, dealt principally with 
the Canadian naval policy and the charges 
of over-classification on the National Trans-

Quaker Oats is the best o': all food?: 
it is also the cheapest. When such 
men as
and Sir James Crichton Browne. 
LL.D.-F.R.S. of London spend the 
best parts of their lives in studying 
the great question of the nourishing 
and strengthening qualities of different 
foods, it is certain that their advice is 
absolutely safe to follow.

Professor Fisher found in his ex
periments for testing the strength and 
endurance of athletes that the meat 
eaters were exhausted long before the 

who were fed on such food as

FORGETFUL.
fection of the Payne-Aldrich tariff, Can- ; The suggestion made some time ago by 
ada very properly completed the French Hon. C. W. Robinson concerning the need 
treaty. To have taken the advice of Mr. for better roadmaking in New Brunswick, 
Borden and Mr. Foster would - have been and Mr. John T. Hawke’s more recent pro
equivalent to a confession that Canada posai that the roads be divorced absolutely 
dare not deal with other countries until from politics, .are worthy of general con- 
Washington had agreed to the terms. Sir sidération throughout the province. It is 
Wilfrid and Mr. Fielding reminded the evident to all that political roadmaking

trade has not been a success under either party.

convention is the extraordinary and com
plete disruption of the Federal party at 
Ottawa. There are parties within the continental. Both these matters w-ere the 
party, and factional wars. The immediate subject of prolonged discussion in Parlia- 
cause which revealed the internal condi-1 ment before the Easter recess, but there

(Washington Herald.)
I went into a barber shop,

A little corner place;
The barber must have had a drop 

He badly cut my face.
And when he saw my face was cut, 

With all his might and main 
He soused me with the witchhazel, but 

It didn’t stop the pain.

Prof. Fisher of Yale University
THE TARIFF PEACE rooms were on 

of the building. The flora] 
the dining hall were suppl 
bington & Sons and in 
chambers by Miss Schleyei 
chestra furnished music.

in Sir WilfridThere is a
Laurier’s speech of last evening on

tariff agreement which will appeal

sentence
the

Ais no evidence that the country is dis
satisfied with the government as a result 
of either. On the other hand, Mr. Bor
den's latest naval policy has caused much 
trouble in his own party, and the childish 
attitude of His followers in connection with 
the Lumsden charges ie the subject of 
much unfavorable comment. The speech 
at Halifax lacked any feature calculated 
to fix public attention. Mr. Borden has

tion of things was the naval debate, during 
the course of which Dr. Edwards of Fron
tenac voiced the hatred of the ultra-Orange 
element against the French-Canadians. 
Embittered by aspersions regarding their 
loyalty to the Empire the members from 
Quebec got together and organized a party 
by themselves. Toçlay they are 
with Henri Bourassa and look upon him as 

.. , their leader ifiktead of Mr. Borden,
application of our retaliatory surtax. are two other great aub-diviaiona

. . . There ie another sentence, in Mr. Field- CoMervitive party at Ottawa, those
an improvement upon the present plan, in„'s speech explanatory of the new agree-!m tna ^ * p * ’

Canada stood pat. Then Mr. Taft sent ! and sooner or later it is very likely to be ment_ whicU likewise goes to the heart of wbo beheve tbat /r' Bor*en “ OD® 
his tariff commissioners to Ottawa to take done, but the broader plan of a non- whole matter. In it the Finance Min- nlan W 0 can e& 11 m ° ®^P ’.
soundings. They asked for the same treat- ! political road commission should be better jg^er 6ava concessions were given on no “ , _, ... ( “
ment that we give France, and were refus- ; still, and The Telegraph hopes it will be artic!es which would affect established a3 r’ or en ls ea er remal”
ed because the Americans do not give, ! given thought in every county during the Canadian industries. j ,n bonda*-; wltb Launer “ '
and would not offer, the concessions France‘''next few weeks when, unless the season be in our Ottawa despatches telling of the JLT/“ JT' 3 .-i/v"* j*'

A deadlock followed, but a con-; a peculiarly favorable one, the state of the announcement of the terme of peace and blr W llIrld W1 ” remier tl1 le
but goes on to assert that the mam the attendant speech-making, there ia a , ,, . AU , f ,K - , ..., . , - j trouble is the weakness of the Opposition,list of the articles upon which Canada, , . . . ,. r .,- The correspondent bitterly assails the gov-lowers the duties, and inspection of this j

list will show at a glance the nature and 
meaning of the whole transaction. The

new
quickly and strongly to the common 
of all Canadians. In it he says, in effect, 
that he prefers trade peace and profitable 

to all the nuts and raisins in

sense

List of Acceptances.Opposition that inasmuch 
’treaties are made for the benefit of our Under the present law the patronage ele- 
own people, we do not require guidance ment enters into the question more deeply 
from Washington as to how we shall trade than ever, and the municipalities have 
with France. Unquestionably Canada’s at- really little or no control over plans or 
titude at that time, with its proof that we expenditures. Perhaps the natural change 
would not submit to tariff dictation from from the political standpoint would be to 
Washington, had its effect as the time aV 1 restore control to the municipalities to a 
proached for putting the Payne-Aldrich greater extent than ever. This would be

Next day, in a forgiving mood,
I took another chance 

The haughty barber by me stood 
With supercilious glance 

“You shave yourself sometimes, I guess,” 
The barber did observe,

And I was mute. I must confess,
Before such lofty nerve.

The following is a list of 
Miss Margaret Loudoun 
Mrs. W. B. Little, Chat 
Mr. Chute, Chatham.
Mr. Howard, Chatham. 
Miss Mabel Crocker, Mi 
Miss Burchill, NeLun. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Me! 
Mrs. Don. and Jack B( 
The Misses B< v< ridge C 
The Misses Robinson, De 
Mr. Weldon Robinson, I 
Mr. Robert Murray, Chi 
The Misses Winslow, Cl 
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Ne 
The Misses Goggin, Cha 
Mr. and Mrs. Don. Grim 
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. PI el 
Miss McKenzie. Chathai 
Mr. and Mrs. Wn 
Mr. and Mrs. Simeon A. . 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Pov 
Mr. and Mrs. A. U. Cow 
Captain and Mrs 

John.
Rev. Mrs. G. M. (
Mr. and Mrs. ii B. Sad 
Mr. and Mrs. V. A McD 

^ Mr. and Mrs. R. A. A

Mr. and Mrs. W. ! .. Ray 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. 

John.
Air. and Mrs. R. P. Cow 
Dr. and M 
Capt. and Mrs. Skinner, 
Air. and Mrs. Alex. Mac 
Mr. and Mi 

John.
Mr. and M 

^ Mr. and Mrs. 11. W.

Mr. and Airs. C. B. Al 
Lieut.-Col. and Airs.

commerce
creation—a pointed reference to the nature 
of the concessions Canada has made to 
avoid the American maximum rates and 
the ruinous tariff struggle which would 
hâve followed their introduction and the

men
Quaker Oats. The powers of endur- 

of the non-meat eaters were 
about eight times those of the meat

linked
ance

eaterc.
Sir James Crichton Browne says— 

eat more oatmeal, eat plenty of it and 
eat it frequently.

Cook—“I’ll be lavin’ yez, mum.”
1 Mistress—“Very well, Bridget. Keep 
to the right. Incoming cooks keep to 
the left.”—Harper’s Bazar.

Nerviline” CuresS6
schedules into force.

Rheumatism 59

And Here is the Pro:f—A Solemn State- <f 
ment from a Four-Veers’,Cripple, who J 
Says “Nerviline” Did It Uncle Waltgives us.

ference at Albany between Mr. Fielding roods will be a topic of general discussion, 
and President Taft led to further negotia j It is time, as Mr. Bobinson pointed out, 
tions, and these have resulted in an ar- ! that a beginning was made in the matter 
rangement whereby Canada secures the ! of constructing certain permanent high- 
American minimum rates in return for the ways, which might answer roughly to the
extension of this country's intermediate old post roads—doing substantial and scien- i gtory j8 jhort and simple. There are re
tariff, on a few items, not only to the tific work instead of subjecting them year- J ductions covering thirteen tariff entries,
United States but to all coimtries. We ly, and sometimes less frequently, to the I the
shall have the list of articles presently, patching process so characteristic of road ! abollt two and one-half per cent. This 
and it will then be apparent from the work at present. Thus, the more import-1 w0ldd j,ave been a slight matter even had 
trade returns how largely they figure in ant highways might be placed in charge of ; ;t been 0f general application, but it ap-.
our trade. a non-partizan commisison of practical plies t0 a very ljmited list and means, in the premier and everybody else m many

Denunciation of Mr. Fielding by the Con- men, together with a road-making expert, I brie{> that Canada has allowed Mr. Taft j attributes which com me to make a man
servativc press is certain, no matter what and a considerable expenditure made to'to “Bave his face” by merely affording him j *Teater than hls fe 1°ws’ ut be acka J™1 get well, too. My sys-
the articles are; for the tariff peace is a extend over a period of years. In no other j the pretext he desired in order to comply j *Hat ‘ He'UnrtTnougb o'f a ! that /“had “to bmld/up hard ; no Sacred rights of mine he ’ll guard.
sharp disappointment to the protectionists, way can the people who pay the bi,ls| „.ith the letter of the law by which his: 8 ooDortunities of trounc 1 with a 8°od 1 took Ferrozone at selfish man adopts the “sacrificing” plan ; he's always on tin t :
It is a consumers' victory, whereas the secure such good value for their money. ; action jB governed. Many Canadians would! hgUtar' ne mls8cs PP . ■ , I ”*»!■=• But * Dever stopped rubbing on f . u . congressman nerhans ■ or failing that he’d eh
expected tariff war would have placed a The -ess important road, for a tune . ; gladly have thc „st of concessions ex- ^ ,T ^ and i^he loses" L that ,im
tremendous burden upon the consumers , least, might well be restored to the control( teBdtd. t0 the greater benefit of our con-, than half of the Conserva- was rubbed on the painful parts. Ner- i constable he’d Surely shine. No matter what the job he seeks,
shoulders and the protected interests of the municipalities, the government slimers, so long as it did not include such J their minds t0 viline cured me. I am well today-have ! liberty lie loudly shrieks, and has ‘1 Oppression ’ ’ flogged and rac
would have pocketed the extra profit. The j grants being turned over to them to sup- changes as would treat our own manufac- *"« members have made up t minds to been we 1 for 4 1-2 years. : , , / fh niLning dvinff act • through heated davs and sleep! -

, . , ,. T i nfement the local levies I „nf,irlv replace hiin. He would have been replaced You also can cure rheumatism, lumbago, ana. aoes tne Dieeamg-aying aCT , Tiuuu„n niavcu uays airu I
m w ne l ie J . r XT j , * . - , , , iong a«o wete it not that lie is so highly sciatica, neuralgia, or any pain or stiffness nights he wails about the people S rights. Oh, I W ould give

has handled this trade dispute with the During the re.ent co | The printed list shows that the articles * * . followers, in the muscles or joints-^ do so use Ner- beans to find, a statesman of a candid mind, who to the people bnr
United States has won golden opinions | Brunswick editors held here upon the in- affected formed perhaps three per cent of | respected, inoeca oe ov a ny s o vi]ine. Don’t let your druggist substitute. ,v . “T wnnt the votes of all YOU gUVS ■ to Washington 1 fiini

of Canadiane. and ! citation of President Estabrooks of the j our imports from the United States in! He is a credit to the public life of Canada, Get Nerviline only; large bottle, 50c.Trial ly CA , ‘ Wfmt tbe votes Ot Eli > on guys , TO yv HMimgtuii
the i Board of Trade this matter of good roads | 1909, their total value being less than $5,- and stands 'in strong contrast with men -8jze 25c.; sold everywhere, or The Catarrh- Would go, because, my mends, I need t e dO g ■ \r A CON

the subject of useful discussion, a 000,000. The loss in revenue. If any, will higfr in good places, who have had every- ozone Cm, Sjngstont Ont.. V.V'V Copyright, 1910 by George Matthew Adams. VlADi MAOUA.

“If I had lived through my sufferings jj 
another year it would have been a mir
acle.” This is the opening sentence of the 
declaration made by Mr. J. Eccles Squires,, 
member of one of the best-known families X;

The Poet Philosopher
A.ernment and says Sir Wilfrid ought long 

ago to have been driven from power as 
utiwortby. The leadreship of the Opposi
tion, however, “has been miserably weak.” 
Mr. Borden, he goes on to say, is a big 
man, but he is not a leader:

pl
hand)/were d«wn oTol 3^,'even my )’ve often heard the statesman cry ; “Oh voters, watch me M- j 
fingers were gnarled and crooked—my and die, to shield and guard your sacred rights ! I 11 labor tor 
lameness, stiffness and inability to get ' days and nights ! I do not care for wealth or fill:
about all showed the havoc Bheumatism ipWE to «prvp the Tveonle is mv aim ■ for them I d nr

•■in very many respects he is the biggest made with my health. The blessing of it am A-TTC-lur A M u j ? ] P P , ‘ , T‘V " V . I
* all ig that ! have heard STATESMAN hujidred dooms, and occupy a hundred tombs : 11 ' J

of Nerviline, and now I j the people, old and young ; for them I’d sacrifice a
am able to tell and ad- lung.” The people are such easy marks that they believe 
vise others how they may tj,ege statesmen sharks. But I, grown old and worldly wise, in - 1 

the man who bleeds and dies, who works the “people” graft TO1’
I’ve noticed that tie'

amount of the reductions beingaverage

I man in the house of commons, excelling

J. Al. tim

A. G

H. A. D

Mrs. C. S. an (J Aliss T 
* Dr. and Mrs. M< \two --------------- nnei

jm Mr. and Airs. Barton. S
Air. and Mrs. J. B. Mcr 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Pie

John.
■ Capt. W. II. and Aliss g

manner

from the great mass 
their verdict will be confirmed when 
details aie made public. Canada has pur-
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NEW DAY DAWNING 
IN TRADE MAHERS

Mrs. Sbermfcn, Fredericton. Prof, and Mrs. Cartraell, Fredericton.
Mr». A. Sutherland, Sedericton. . Mr. and Mrs. A. S. McFarlane,. Freder-
Mrs. 3. Tilley; Brewer, Fredericton. icton.
Major and Mrs. Weaver, Fredericton. I Mr. and Mrs. John S. Neill, Fredericton.
Mr. and Mr*- Will Cruikahank, Freder- Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Kitchen, Frederiq- 

icton. ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Clarke, Frederic- Prof, and Mrs. Frank P. Day, Frederic

ton.» •
Judge and Mies Wilson, Fredericton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McCaffrey, Freder

icton.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison, Fredericton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Dickson, Frederic-

H W, CAMPBELLGOVERNOR’S BALL A 
BRILLIANT AFFAIR ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Neil), Fredericton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McVey, Frederic-

Mrs, McGrath, Fredericton.ton.
tor. and
Mr. and Mrs. J., Edwards, Fredericton. 
Mr. and Mre. Arthur. G. Bailey, Freder

icton.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. McVey, Fredericton. 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. S. Sharpe, Fredericton. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Palmer, Fredericton. 
Mr. and- Mrs. Hedley Bridges, Frederic-

Deputv Minister of Railways 
Tells Moncton Not to 

Waste Money

ton.

EOBEET LOSES 81Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Tippet, St. John. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Porter, St. John. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Scott, St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Walker Clark, St. 

John.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Sayre, St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. Verner McLellan, St. 

John.
Capt. J. and Mrs. Fleetwood, St. John. 
Capt. J. R. and Mrs.* Miller, St. John. 
Major and Mrs. W. H. Harrison, St. 

John.
Judge and Mrs. Ritchie, St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Wisely, St. John. 
Dr. H. S. and Mrs. Bridges, St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. E. I». Perkins, St. John. 
Lieut.-Col. A. J. and Mrs. Armstrong, 

St. John.
Miss Bessie F. Armstrong, St. John.
Dr. and Mrs. Jas. H. Frink, St. John. 
The Misses Frink, St. John. .
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gilbert, St. John. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Tapley, St. John. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Blaine, St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fairweather, St. 

John.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Rowap, St. John. 
Capt. J. S. and Mrs. Frost, St. John. 
Mr. and Mrs. Likely, St. Johp. 
Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Hugh H. McLean, 

St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Lockhart, St. John. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Schofield, St. John. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. McLean, St. John. 
Dr. and Mrs. D. A. Pugsley, St. John. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. McCready, St. John. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. McLellan, St. John. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Fairweather, St. 

John.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. McGreggor, St. 

John.
Mrs. R. McG. Caldwell, St. John.
Dr. and Mrs. Inches, St. John.
Miss Purves, St. John.
Hon. A. T. Dunn, St. John.
Miss Likely, St. John.
Miss .Edith McGee, St. John.
Herbert B. Rothwell, St. John.
Mr. D. J. Purdy, St. John.
Mr. Chas. H. McDonald, St. John.
Lieut. D. D. McArthur, St. John,
Miss Ethel L. Coles, St. John.
Dr. Geo. A. Hetherington, St. John. 
Mrs. M. L. Beverley, St. John.
Miss Clara W. Miller, St. Martins.
Miss Sandal, St. John.
Dr. Baird, St. John.
Miss Jean D. Seely, St. John.
Miss Ethel Baird, St. John.
Mr. Edmund S. Ritchie, St. John.
Capt. L. W. Peters, St. John.
Miss Carmen,' St. John.
Mr. D. A. Fox, St. John.
Miss Foster, St. John.
R. McL. Harding, St. John.
The Misses Andrews, St. John.
Major B. Smith, St; John.
Miss Jennie L. Robinson, St. John. 
Mrs. Louise Hetherington, St. John.

. The Misses Stone, St. John.
Mrs. A. W. Adams, St. John.
Miss Margaret Seely, St. John.
Miss Nichols St. John.
Miss Vere MacLauchlân, St. John.
The Misses Hatheway, St. John.
Major T. D. Walker, St. John.
Mr. Fred R. Taylor, St. John.
H. B. Emerson, St. John.
Miss Frederica Hatheway, St. John. 
Miss Hayward, St. John.
Mr. T. B. Blair, St. John.
Miss Grace Flemming, St. John.
Mrs. R. L. Smith, St. John.

Between 4M) and 500 were presented/ Mies Ou tram, St; John,
among them Lieut .-Colonel Humphrey, Miss McAvity, St. John.
Lieut.-Colonel A. J. Armstrong, Speaker Mr. H. 0. Crnikshank, St. John.
Clark, Mrs. Clark, Miss Clark, Hon. W. Mr. and Mrs. Barton, St. John.
C. If. Grimmer and Miss Grimmer, Judge Mr. A. L. Fowler, St. John,
and Mrs. Barry. Senator Domville, F. M. Mr. Harold H. Peters, St. John.
Tweedio and wife (Chatham), Miss McCall Miss Edgecombe, Fredericton.
(St. Andrews). G. W. Upham, M. P. P., Miss Block, Fredericton, 
and wife, H. W. Woods. M. P. P., and Kathlene Hodge, Fredericton, 
wife. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Raymond, T. Miss R. Carter, Fredericton.
K. Blair. Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Rowan (St. Miss Nichols, Fredericton.
John), Mr and Mrs. C. J. Osman, Miss Miss Bertha Russell, Frederictori.
Peck (Hillsboro). Miss Jardine, Fredericton.

Dancing followed the reception, the pro- Miss Waycott, Fredericton,
gramme containing eighteen numbers. The Miss Carter, Fredericton,
ballroom presented an animated spectacle Miss Holden ,Fredericton,
t 11 o’clock. There was a plentiful sprink- Miss Law, Fredericton,

ling of uniforms among those on the floor Miss Paul. Porter, Fredericton,
which relieved the sombre black of the ^ Miss Cunningham, Fredericton,
evening dresses of a majority of the men Miss Jean Cooper, Fredericton,
present. There were many beautiful Miss E. Golding, Fredericton,
gowns worn by the ladies, particularly Miss Bodkin, Fredericton,
among the younger set. It was a gay and Miss Ethel Doone, Fredericton,
pleasant evening, which was greatly en- Miss Crockett, Frederictod.
joyed by all. Miss Bessie Grimmer, Fredericton.

J. McCaffrey, of the Queen Hotel, was Miss Saddle E. Inch, Fredericton.
' -itérer. Supper was served in the legis- Miss Florence Inch, Fredericton.

library, which was beautifully deco- Miss Bowder, Fredericton. 
iated for the occasion with draperies. The Miss Myrtle Lottimer, Fredericton,
table ran the length of the room, candel- Miss Ethel Smith, Fredericton.
11 na ''erc plentifully distributed among Miss Perley, Fredericton,
pots of cut flowers and jellies. It was a Miss Hazel Campbell, Fredericton,
aetty sight which greeted the dancers Miss Keating, Fredericton,

when they entered the supper room. The Miss Neales, Fredericton.
go\ ernor took m Mrs. Richardson and Miss Fish, Fredericton.
Judge Barry Mrs. Tweedie. Miss Sadie Fish, Fredericton.

t he card rooms were on the second floor Miss Ethel deForest, Fredericton,
oi the building. The floral decorations of Miss McKay, Fredericton,
the dmmg hall were supplied by J. Beb- Miss Carrie Baillie, Fredericton,
omgton & bons and m the assembly Misé C. Whittaker, Fredericton,
chambers by Miss Schleyer. Hanlon’s or- Misses Stopford, Fredericton.
Lhestra furnished music. ' Miss Daisy McKenzie, Fredericton.
List of Acceptances. Miss Hazel Palmer, Fredericton.

Miss Scarfer, Fredericton.
Miss Ada Clements, Fredericton. 
Misses McVey, Fredericton.
Miss P. A. Dumphy, Fredericton.
Miss Ida Staples, Fredericton.
Miss Margaret Coburn, Fredericton.

- Miss McConnell, Fredericton.
Miss Edith Davis, Fredericton.

I Miss Lynds,* Fredericton.
Miss Locke, Fredericton.
Mieses Sherman, Fredericton.
Miss Otty, Fredericton.
Miss G. M. Lynch, Fredericton.
Miss Alice Dysart, Fredericton.
Miss Beane, Fredericton.
Miss Todd, Fredericton.
Cnarles H. Edgecombe, Fredericton. 
Dr. C. P. Holden, Fredericton.
H. R. McMurray, Fredericton.
Fred Baird, Fredericton.
Prof. Miller, Fredericton.
Wilinot Miller, Fredericton.
D. M. Coburn, Fredericton.
A. J. Landry. Fredericton.
J. S. Campbell, Fredericton.
E. R. Golding, Fredericton.
W. A. Perkins, Fredericton.
G. B. Whitehead, Fredericton.
J. Bodkin, Fredericton.
Ralph D. Neill, Fredericton.
Roy A. Morrison, Fredericton.
Mr. Bowder, Fredericton.
R. R. Brookes, Fredericton.
Horace E. Harris, Fredericton.
D. C. Davidson, Fredericton.
J. Walter McKay, Fredericton.
J. I'j. Palmer, Fredericton.
J. Edwards, jr., Fredericton.
Guy FitzRandolph. Fredericton.
P. A. Eddington. Fredericton.
C. J. Bodkin, Fredericjfcon.
Prof. Uppvall, Fredericton.
N. Cameron McFarland, Fredericton.
J. C. Vradenburg, Fredericton.
A. H. Hazel, Fredericton.
Frank Edwards, Fredericton.
Rev. Father Carney. Fredericton.
Rev. W. A. Vanwart, Fredericton. 
Mrs. Wesley Vanwart. Fredericton. 
Airs. John Black, Fredericton.
Airs. W. A. Bowder, Fredericton. 
Mrs. W. H. N. Clements, Fredericton. 
Mrs Margaret West, Fredericton.

Toronto Globe’s 
Praise for Tariff 

Bargain
Benefit to Canadian Con

sumer; New Treaty is 
Likely to Follow

Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Irvine, Fredericton. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Shea, Fredericton. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. McKay, Freder

icton.
, Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Allen, Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Babbitt, Frederic
ton,

Nearly 600 Guests 
Present ton.

Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Crocket, Frederic
ton.
■ Prof, and Mrs. Stone, Fredericton.

Hon. and Mrs. W. J. Osburne, Frederic-

Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Loggie, Fredericton. 
Judge and Mrs. Barry, Fredericton.
Mr. and Mrs. À. R. Wetmore, Frederic-

NEED NEW METHODSMr. and Mrs. P. M. McDonald, Fred
ericton.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hall, Fredericton.
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Harrison, Freder

icton.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Alward, Fredericton.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Campbell Allen, Fred

ericton.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen J. Wheeler, Freder

icton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hawthorne, Freder

icton.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Slipp, Fredericton.
Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Crocker, Fredericton.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ryan, Fredericton.
Captain and Mrs. Du Domaifie, Frederic-

Function of the Season 
at Fredericton Wednes

day Night

ton. Broken Stone Better Than Slag, But 
Asphalt Blocks Are Better, and for 
Sidewalks Concrete is the Thing— 
St. John Boys Get Stiff Sentence.

Old Management Retain Con
trol of Nova Scotia Steel 

& Coal Company
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Scott, Fredericton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wardlow Kilburn, Fred

ericton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Vanbuskirk, Freder

icton.
Miss Vanbuskirk, Fredericton.
Miss Bessie Friel, St. jHarvs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Flannaghan, Moncton. 
Mr. F. E. Jordon, Chatham.
Mrs. Chas. J. Jones, Woodstock.
Misses G. and G. Coughlan, Woodstock. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ganong, St. 

Stephen.
Aliss Mullen, St. Marys.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Peck, Hillsboro. 
Miss Peck, Hillsboro.,
Miss Byrne, Bathurst.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Y. C. Hill, Surrey, Al

bert Co.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Osman, Hillsboro. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. M. Hall, McGivney 

Junction.
Airs. E. A. Harris, Moncton.
Mr. R. Kilgour Shivee, Campbellton.
J. J. Wheaton, Amherst.
Miss Tapley, Marysville.
Miss Jennie Gamble, Marysville.
Airs, and Aliss Merritt, Marysville.
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. King, Woodstock. 
Mr. W. E. Stone, Woodstock.
Aliss Camber, Woodstock.
Alias Hazel Grimmer, Woodstock.
Mr. J. C. Landry, Dorchester.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Day and Mieses 

Day, Alarysville,
Air. McCormack, Woodstock.
Francis J. Sweeney, Moncton.
Mr. and Mrs. Danville, Chatham.
Dr. and Mrs. Fisher, Alarysville.
Air. M. W. Black, AlcGivney Junction. 
Mayor and Mrs. Riley, Aloncton.
Air. and Airs. J. N. W. Winslow, Wood-

Moncton, March 30—A. W. Campbell i 
(“Good Roads” Campbell), deputy minis- J 
ter of railways and canals, who is here on I 
an inspection trip, addressed a meeting i 

of citizens tonight, under the auspices of j 
the board of trade, on road ‘and street ; 
making.

He outlined his campaign for better 
roads while deputy minister of public

Bewildering Scene in Parlia
ment Building — Society 
from All Sections of the 
Province Well Represented 
—Those Who Accepted In
vitations.

A LIVELY ELECTION
Canada’s independence and 

Freedom of Fiscal Action 
Carefully Guarded-United 
States Gets Few Conces
sions and These We Could 
Easily Afford to Give- 
Sentiment Against Ultra- 
Protection is Growing 
Stronger.

ton.
President Harris’ Ruling Protested by 

Montreal Magnate, Who Had Many 
Proxies Rejected—Dispute Likely 
to Be Carried to the Courts.

Dr. and Aire. A. T. McMurray, Freder
icton.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. McKee, Freder
icton.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Giles, Fredericton.
Mr. and Airs. R. P. Allen, Fredericton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Thompson, Freder

icton.
Dr. and Mrs. H. H. McNally, Frederic-

works in Ontario, telling of the system .
adopted and the results achieved. He
spoke of the waste of money under the Xew Glasgow, March 30—The manage- 
old system of road and street making, j m(,nt of the x g steel & Goal Company.
p^veTcld™ metb°d9 f°r "“"I h-ded by President Harris, won m the

He referred to the condition of Moncton ; tight for control today that was brought 
streets where, he said, it was evident j on by Rudolphe Forget, of Montreal. The 
about the same policy of useless expend!-; slate of fifteen directors proposed by the j 
tore of money was being made.

' Asked about the

ton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McMurray, Freder

icton.
Jack Giles, Fredericton.
A. Colton McKee, Fredericton.
Chas. J. J ones, Fredericton, 

j Pro. Carson, Fredericton.
Dever, Fredericton.
AacNutt, Fredericton.

Dr. W. J. Irvine, Fredericton.
F. W. Vanwart, Fredericton.
J. J. Wheaton, Fredericton.
8. B. Hatheway, Fredericton.
J. J. Hayes Doone, Fredericton.
Prof. Stevens, Fredericton.
A. T. Clements, Fredericton.
A. W. Gregory7, Fredericton.
A. R. Babbitt, Fredericton.
R. J. Maxwell, Fredericton.
C. H. Lank, Fredericton.
K. Vavagour, Fredericton.
Rev. Dean Schofield, Fredericton.
Edw. Hazen, Fredericton.
Mr. Binning, Fredericton.
Lawrence McMahon, Fredericton.
Gordon Davidson, Fredericton.
G. P. Rigby, Fredericton.
W. E. Jardine, Fredericton.
J. L. Pheeney, Fredericton.
Miss Gretchen Phair. Fredericton.
Miss Maud McKee, Fredericton.
Miss Alice Landry, Fredericton.
Misses Edgecombe, Fredericton.
Misses Lynch, Fredericton.
Miss S. 0. Kelly, Fredericton.
Miss Daisy McAdam, Fredericton.
Miss McNally, Fredericton.
Miss Kinghorn, Fredericton.
Miss, Elsie Everett, Fredericton.
Mies Agnes Flanaghan, Fredericton. 
Misses Purdy, Fredericton.
Miss Ybung, Fredericton.
Aliss Sibbald, Fredericton.
Miss M. Kelly, Fredericton.
Mise Hazen Allen, Fredericton.
Mise McManus, Fredericton.
Miss May Ryan, Fredericton.
Miss Sarah Ryan, Fredericton.
Misa B. Staples, Fredericton.
Miss Lena Alward, Fredericton.
Alisa Helena John, Fredericton.
Aliss Mina B. Parker, Fredericton.
Miss Harriett Hazen, Fredericton.
Mies Hazel Winter, Fredericton.
Aliss Hipwell, Fredericton.
Miss Kirk, Fredericton.
Miss Henderson, Fredericton.
Miss L. M. Vanwart. Fredericton.
Miss M. A. Gillen, Fredericton.
Miss K. Hatt, Fredericton.
Misses Clements, Fredericton.
Atissee Beverley, Fredericton.
Aliss Alma McFarlane, Fredericton.
Aliss Mary Everett, Fredericton.
Mrs. Miller, Fredericton.
Mrs. Limerick, Fredericton.
Aire. King Hazen, Fredericton.
Mrs. W. H. Carten, Fredericton.
Airs. J. D. Fowler, Fredericton.
Mrs. Mary Hatt, Fredericton.
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson, Fredericton. 
Solicitor-General and Mrs. McLeod, 

Fredericton.
Air. and Mrs. A. Woods, Fredericton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Murchie, Frederic

ton.

Fredericton, March 30—The ball which 
was given by Lieutenant-Governor and 
Mrs. Tweedie at parliament buildings this 
evening was perhaps the most brilliant eo- 

al event that has taken place in Fred- 
the last decade. It is the sec- management are all elected. Eight of the 

use of slag, which j management’s men were also on the ticket 
Aloncton is using extensively, Mr. Camp-1 proposed by the syndicate, but Mr. Har-
bell said it was not to be compared with ; ris, who was not on the syndicate’s slate,
broken stone for streets. For Main street ! is 2,143 ahead of Forget. Toronto March 30—Under the caption
he recommended asphalt blocks, and for The vote polled was very heavy, some A Aew Day Dawning, the Globe wil. 
sidewalks cement concrete. I 93 per cent of the total of 70,000 shares say editorially tomorrow:

At the close of the address a vote of ! being represented. “The publication of the list of articles
thanks was extended to Mr. Campbell, | Mr. Forget claims that had no ballots upon which Canada will make concessions 
being moved by Mayor Reilly and sec-1 been rejected the voting would have to the United States will not cause eon-
onded by Capt. -Masters. I shown a majority of only about 800 for eternation here, nor enthusiasm across the

! Deputy Minister Campbell today inspect- the management. On the face of the fig- border,
ed the new I. C. R. shops in company ures, as they were accepted by the presi- A Washington despatch says that they
with other members of the board of man- dent, there is a difference of about 2,100 will affect less than three per cent, o
agement. in favor of the ruling powers. the business^ passing from the United

The police are after gambling joints, two There were several lively scenes during States into Canada, 
poker parties have been broken up during j the meeting, which began at noon and I “‘Examination of the list snows that its
the past week, and today several young which lasted till 11 o’clock at night. One ! influence on Canadian industry and Cana-

Air. and Mrs. Geo. Upham. Woodstock. men were arraigned in the police court, ! of these episodes was when the president j dian interests will be beneficial rather
Miss Fannie Smith, Woodstock. charged with gambling. One party was i ruled that proxies by wire would be voted 1 than otherwise. It will, of course, make
John A. Creaghan, Newcastle. fined $20 while other cases were adjourned. • but that revocations by wire would not be : competition keener between the United
A. B. Maggs, Moncton. The Hotel Brunswick was convicted oi I accepted as valid. The former were ac- j States producer of various articles and
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. and Miss Hewson, gcott act violation today in two cases, > companied by a direction from the tele- ! the French or other foreign producer, but

Moncton. aiKj fined $50 in each. ' ' 8raPb office but the messages were general, j that will be a benefit to us, not a loss.
Mr. and Airs. A. Wilfred Coombes, St. | While being shunted down' the wharf | a certificate which the latter did not have, ! The only possible objection that could 

Marys. | track this afternoon, three cars of coal | but the Forget lawyers could not see the 1 be reasonably urged against the conees-
Mr. G. S. Grimmer. St. Stephen. j Manned the rails causing a bad spill. The I difference. They called it a distinction sions would be on the score of principle.
The Misses Richards, Gibson. track was badly torn up but little damage ! without a difference and a palpable dis- | It might be held that the concessions were
Mr. and Mrs. Landry, Bathurst. 1 was auxiliary crew were en-1 crimination against them which they say an acknowledgement that Canada is pre-
W. A. McKee, Moncton. i gaged for several hours in replacing the the>r wili brmg to the attention of the eluded from making exclusive bargains
Air. and Mr». W. H. Grimmer, St. An- j cars and repairing the roadbed. courts. with foreign powers.

Artarrestedbt^dino^ing^R)'r 6Jcal’ingbal MelhodS OharRed, ments and letters that.our right! in tliis

Mr. Forget lost 40o of his proxies oe- respect are firmly maintained, and that the 
cause the president said they had not been ! present course of the Canadian government 
properly made out, previous proxies not ! affords no ground for supposing that we
i>ein2 cancelled. ! forego any portion of our liberty of action

Early in the day a charge of lack of fair in that respect, 
play was made by Air. Greenshields on 
another ruling from the chair, which Mr.
Harris resented, saying he “hurled it back 
in the teeth of the man who made the j patches, there 

I statement.” The result of the ballotting ! gard Canada's concession 
! by proxies other than those personally pre- j and illusory. There is a measure of truth 
| sented. showed 27,830 for the management i in this, but the real value is not intrinsic 
I to 9,540 for the Forget ticket, but the | value, but consequential value.

votes put in by Forget and his friends { “As a consequence of these trifling con
I personally made a tremendous difference, ! cessions, a tariff war has been averted be- 
j bringing the vote up to within 2/200 be- j tween tbe two countries. Nor is this all. 
j tween the parties, and if Mr. Forget*s al- j A perusal of the letter of Secretary Knox, 
1 legations should be correct regarding the with Mr. Fielding's replies, indicates that 
I improper ruling out of the ballots, the, in no period during the past forty years 
! management are only 800 ahead. The vote j has the outlook for a free exchange be 
j for directors was as follows, the first fif- ! tween the two countries been so promis

ing.

J. C. 
E. R.

encton in
ond ball Governor Tweedie has given since 
his appointment to the chief executive 
position of the province. The first ball 
was a success but the event of tonight far 
outrivailed it in every way, but most 
notably in point of attendance. Upwards 
of 700 acceptances were sent in and fully I 
600 people were in attendance.

The arrangements, which were in the 
hands of R. S. Barker, were complete and, 
although an immense amount of labor is 

to convert the legislative cham-necessary
her into a ballroom, every detail was com
plete two hours before the opening.

The ball is the second social event of 
the present season held in the legislative 
building, the first being the reception ten
dered the delegates to the forestry con
vention a month ago.

The legislative chamber lends itself easily 
to decoration. A few flags, neatly draped 
along the front of the gallery, was all that 

necessary to give a festive effect to 
that part of the house. Potted plants in 
bloom interspersed with ferns hid the 
speaker’s dais most effectively and where 
there were no chairs around the walls 

potted plants and ferns were added 
to the decorations. The main corridor of 
the building was hung with flags .and 
draperies and furnished with settees for 
guests, making a pleasant retreat for those 
who were not dancing.

The hour fixed for the reception was 9 
p. m. A number of guests had already ar
rived and were awaiting presentation. His 
Honor and Mrs. Tweedie and their daugh
ter, Mrs. Benson, received, the presenta- 

being made by Mr. Barker.

■ s■m

4

Miss Georgie Balmain. Woodstock. , were
Mies Ethel Bull, Woodstock. ; ri(le on No. 12 train from St. John, were
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Gibson, ^ ood- j convietcd ami fined $50 or three months in

| jail. Being unable to pay, they were takenbtMr. W. L. Babbitt, Gibeom

Aliss Gibson, Marysville.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hollànd Boone, St. | 

Marys.
Mr. and Mrs. and Alias Hayden, Wood- 

stock.
Air. and Mrs. Tbos. J. Bourque, Richi- 

bueto.

II to Dorchester tonight.

Our Concessions Trifling.TWO JMG 
SPIES MISTED 

Il PËJPPIIES

lions
Lieut.-Colonel AlacKeozie and Lieut.Col

onel Bridges were in attendance.
Nearly Five Hundrsd Presented.

‘“As will be seen by Washington dea
ls a disposition there to te

as inadequate

■

Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Reid, Marysville, j 
Mr. Jas. P. Whelan. Newcastle.
Miss Helen Hand, Woodstock.
Mies Clare Flanagan, Moncton.
The Misses Clements, Claremont.
Mr. William and Miss Dalling, Wood- 

stock.
I

J. Carleton Brown. Fredericton.
Air. and Mrs/ C. AI. Augherton, Wood- 

stock.
Dr. and Airs. O. B. Price. Aloncton.
Miss Gean Garden. Woodstock.
Capt. J. J. Bull. Woodstock.
Miss Srfdie Douglas, Nashwaak.
Mr. and Mrs. John Russel, Newcastle. J 
Aliss Jardine, Springhill.
Bishop arid Mrs. Richardson, Frederic-1

Tried to Secure PlâflS of Câvite R. E, Harris. 33,671 : Senator MacGregor, j “Great changes have undoubtedly occur- 
, - . ... nil. 1 65,211; Thomas Uantley, 65,211 ; J. XV. Al-1 red in the trade situation on this continent

i OrtitlCâtlOnS'** WâlKed Into Uson, 33,776: J. S. PU^s, 65,211; J. C. lia recent years, ahd it may be found con- 
_ . , , , , A MacGregor. 65,211 ; Roberts J affray. 65,211 ; j venient now to promote trade between the

the I T3D Laid by the Army G. F. AlacKay, 34,073; John MacXab, 33,- j two countries by a commercial treaty. It
. 707 : R. E. Chambers, 65,201; \V„ D. Ross, will probably be found that, without any
Authorities* 65,2H ; F rank Ross, "33,683; Robert Reford, material disturbance of

33,776; L. C. Webster, 64.914; G. S. Camp-, tariff schedules may be so revised aa to
. bell. 33,776: R. Forget. 31,528; J. X. Green- j greatly increase mutual trade between the

| Washington, March 30 Two J apanese | ghielde, 31.435; R. A. Smith. 31.435; H. A. j countries. Independent /egisiative action,
, engaged in dn effort to secure plans of the j Loyett 31,435; j. w. McConncl, 31,435; following generous and frank negotiation,

D. H. Babbitt, McGivney Junction fortifications at Corregidor. Cavite Philip- W. Al. Aitken, 31.504: N. Belleau, 31,435. would, we feel sure, be most satisfactory
Dr. Jas. A L. Henderson, Moncton. ! V™ Mauds have been arrested by the-----------------—---------------  to both.
Dr. and Mrs. Peake, Oromocto. military authorities and are being 1 rfini* ffl PMITIIlfll 'Secretary Knox's letter, written at the
Aliss Bessie Robinson, Marysville. subject to instructions from the sec re ar> M In M H I Hfll Hult/I request of the President, may well become
Aliss Ethel Doone,' St. Alarjs. °f war, Jacob Al. Dickinson. Tbe> ap j | Ulllll Lil Ullli 1 llnlll an historic document. Of one thing we

Rev. Mr. and Airs. G. AI. Campbell Miss Bessie- Grimmer, St. Andrews. ; proached a soldier of the Engineer orps, : may be sure. Both President and Sene
Fredericton. Air. and Mrs. Binney. Moncton. and ,the latter was caught taking photo- iilll innrOTrn nil tarv of State arc sincerely desirous of 1111-

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. N. Babbitt Frederic-1 Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Borden, Moncton. | graphs. He revealed the plan o e aP 1 IVI ft 11 ft Mill ul t* 11 I IN proving trade relations between these two
ton. I Air. A. W. Wilber, Chatham. ; aneee and agreed to assist in their capture. , IVimi nilMLUl LU Ull countries. It is true that Congress has

Mr. and Mre. E. H. Allen, Fredericton. | Mr- and Airs. W. S. Skillen, Woodstock. . He sa,d that the Japanese bad °“^ed ^ . „ m n ,.,innillT more than once been a stumbling block;
Hon. Speaker and Mrs. Clarke, St. ;,arge eum of money for photographs a All fil II IA/ADDAUT but it may be confidently said that opin-

Stephen. plans of the fortifications. : Hll 11111 VV(111llAlV 1 ions and view points have very materially
Miss Pauline Clarke, St. Stephen. The arranged a trap for Sunday ^ changed even within the past few months.
Judge and Mrs. Cockburn, St. Andrews. ; *la° °een appointed tor ll'e --------- The people of tbe United States are be-
Mr. Alfred Page, Woodstock. delivery of the pans and photographs Mon , March 3o_When Harry .Batch commg decidedly dubious of the benefits
Mr. Burpee Hay. Woodstock. and the payment of the bribe by the Ja-P; | furoierlv Chatham (N. B.) and since of of ultra protection, and will authorize then
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Campbell. Doak- lh ^ lhe *ppo‘“l*f h., New York, left the American metropolis representatives to go far in the opposite

t0Wn- /X/ wdh to visit Montreal, he did not think at direction.
! p. ns ?■ Then th (s.™ wi,n were ■ tkiee-vears old warrant would come in hie “Both countries have to raise a large 
the soloier Then the officers who but lle {ound the officers waiting part of their revenue by customs duties,

i°,n moneJdwe«dnnt fn(rnd ^ ‘ . for him in this city and he is now confined hut reductions in many cases would m-
the bribe money was not found. ! to (he court nouse cellfl pending trial on crease rather than diminish revenue.

charge of false pretenses. “Out of evil, good often arises. The
Hitch was in business in Chatham and maximum tariff clause of the Paj ne-Ald-

rich tariff can surely be properly placed in 
the former category. If its indirect result 
is to bring these two nations together in 
closer and more beneficial commercial re
lations, good will certainly arise from it.”

A

fiscal revenues,ton.
Air. E. R. A’ince, Woodstock. 
Surveyor-General and Mrs. Grimmer, 

St. Stephen.
Air. R. Clarke, Aloncton.

Air. and Mrs. Dan. Richards, Frederic
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Norton Taylor, Frederic
ton.

Air. and Mrs. Geo. H. Clarke, Frederic
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur AI. Gibson, Fred
ericton.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Clarke, Fredericton. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Hanson, Frederic-

Alise Fownes, Sussex.
Alderman and Mrs. Whelpley, Aloncton.
Miss Alabel Glidden, Woodstock.
Mies Bessie McLaughlin, Woodstock. ,, , , ,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hartley, Woodstock. | The Japanese consul at Manila has taken I

, „T r - ___ no action in the matter, but the Japanese' a
A mortgage on the house will not pro- ! residents there insist that their country-f durj 0ctober> 1905| a warrant was sworn

vent the roof from leaking. xTfederal or tocdlStide ™ the of! ! against him by the manager for the Water-
inoohng ( ompany and High C onstable 

i Cinqmars >vcnt to Chatham to arrest him.
The officer'h trip was useless, as some 

I friends of Hitch heard of this move and 
j lie was warned by telegram, so that lie left 
1 Chatham for the United States a couple 
of hours before Cinqmars arrived. A isitor—“So your boy is in college, is lie,

j Yesterday Deputy High Constable Cyr Air. Corntossle ' 
i was advised from New York that Hitch j 1* armer—“I cant say exacly.
had gone to visit a friend in Montreal. He thcr ball nine, an in ther rowin crew, an 

I arrived this morning and registered at the in ther jimnayzeeum. an in ther domnn - 
1 ^ Two hours later he was arrested, tory, but whether he’s ever in ther college

is more'n I kin find out by his letters. — 
j Harper’s Bazar.

ton.
Mr. and Airs. Charles Palmer, Frederic-

Mr. and Airs. Geo. Hazen, Fredericton. 
All', and Mrs. J. F. McMurry, Frederic- i

Ihe following is a list of acceptances: 
Miss Margaret Loudoun, Chatham.
Mrs. W. B. Little, Chatham.
Mr. Chute, Chatham.
Mr. Howard, Chatham.
Miss Mabel Crocker, Alillerton.
Miss BurchiU, Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. McLeod, Chatham. 
Mrs. Don. and Jack Beveridge, Chatham. 
1 he Misses Beveridge, Chatham.
The Misses Robinson, Derby.
Air. Weldon Robinson, Derby.
Air. Robert Alurray, Chatham.
I he Misses Winslow, Chatham, 

i and Mrs. F. E. Neal, Chatham.
1 he Misses Goggin, Chatham.
M^. and Airs. Don. Grimmer, Newcastle, 

and Mrs. G. F. Pleasure, Chatham.
1 - McKenzie, Chatham.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dick, Chatham.
Mr. and Airs. Simeon A. Jones, St. John. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Powell, St. John. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Cowie, St. John.

^ Captain and Airs. A. G. Magee, St.

Rev. Mrs. G. AI. Campbell, St. John. 
Air and Mrs. H. B. Sadleir, St. John. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. McDonald, St. John. 
Air. and Airs. R. A. AIcLaughlan, St.

ton. 1
Mr. nd Airs. C. Fitz Randolph, Frederic

ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Jardine, Fredericton. 
Mr. and Airs. H. G. Chestnut, Frederic-

1 ; fence and it is probable that the Japanese
MB ' will be released and ordered to leave the 

k j country. The soldier has been confined
m ! and it is the intention to transfer him

I to the United States.

ton.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Y. Dibblce, Fredericton. 
Air. and Mrs. Geo. E. Howie, Frederic- WHAT HE IS IN.

ton. i
There is 
one hat 
so light
you’d hardly 
know you had it 
on; stylish to the 
minute ; made 
quite as well as 
high-priced hats ; 
so dyed as to be 
fade-proof; silky 
napped, finely 
finished ,—a 
smart, satisfying ' 
hatin every v/ay.
A. £.■ Allan & Co., 
of Toronto, are 
wholesale distri
butors for Can
ada, and the best 
hatter i n your 
town will showit 
to you if you 
will ask for

Air. and Mrs. Will AIcLellan, Frederic- MIRACULOUS ESCAPEMr. and Mrs. W. S. Carter, Fredericton, 
j Dr. and Mrs. L. W. Bailey, Fredericton. 
! Bishop and Mrs. Richardson, Frederic
ton.

i Qu
Hitch was. brought at once before Judge 
Bazin and entered a plea of not guilty.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. F. Winslow, Freder
icton.

Mr. and Airs. F. B. Hatt, Fredericton. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. L. Tibbitts, Fred

ericton.
Mr. and Airs. F. L. Cooper, Fredericton. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Colter, Fredericton. 
Air. and Alr^. H. G. Deeds, Fredericton. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Loudoun, l’rederic-

Mi
!

Joseph Wedge, Working Inside a 
Boiler, Fearfully Burned by Torch 
Igniting Gasoline That Leaked 
from Tank. "Child’s Play//" 

Wash Day*
Iton.

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Morrison, Frederic.- of
Chatham, N. B., Alarch 30—Joseph 

Wedge, of this town, was badly burned 
while working on the steamer St. Kilda

ton.

jMr. and Mrs. J. C. Allen, Fredericton. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. NeiH, Fredericton. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Hanson, Fredericton. 
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Steeves, Frederic

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Calder,, Fredericton. 
MMr. and Mrs. Jas. R. Howie, Frederic

ESIAiv. and Mrs. W. E. Raymond, St. John. 
-Air. and Airs. Geo. W. Flemming, St. this afternoon. Wedge was working in

side the boiler with a gasoline tank and ! 
a torch. The pipe leading to the tank

Means: To make the dirt drop out, 
not be rubbed in, use r rJ-Ah', and Mrs. R. P. Cowan, St. John.

Dv. and Mrs. J. AI. Smith, St. John.
( 1 pt. and Mrs. Skinner, St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Macaulay, St. John, 

and Airs. A. G. Edgecombe, St.

4broke and a stream of gasoline came in 
contact with the torch, filling the boiler 
with flames.

Wedge had the presence of mind to turn 
off the gasoline, preventing the tank from 
exploding. His escape was miraculous. He 

removed to hie home, St. Andrews 
street, and later to the hospital. He is | 
burned about the back, face, head, arms 
and hands and his condition is very criti-

Surprise Soap 1 D
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McCready, Frefier 

icton.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Scott, Fredericton. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Howard, Frederic

ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Thompson, Frederic

Mr a iO

ID
John.

Ah. and Mrs. H. A. Doherty, St. John. 
^ Air. and Mrs. H. W. “Robertson, St.

-Aiv. and Mrs. C. B. Allen, St. John.
^ Lieut.-Col. and Airs. Humphrey, St.

B||§É
the "Surprise" way without boiling or 
•calding the clothes. Its a new way , 

l and a clean, easy method of doing 
k the wash.

Surprise ia all Soap; a pure Soap 
which makes » quick lather.

Jtwad the directions
on the wrapper.

\ rfife ♦
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Winter.' Frederic-

Mr. and IMrs. A. A. Shute, Fredericton. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Chestnut, Fredevic-

cal.

<EMr ton.C. S. am) Aliss Taylor, St. John. 
Dr. ;,nd Mrs. AlcAvenney, St. John.
Mr. and Alls. Barton. St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Merrimen, St. John. 
All. and Airs. Fred. Pierpont Shaw, St. 

John.
Capt. W. II. and Miss Simon, St. John.

Inquirer—What is the next train to 
New York?

Station Alaster—Twelve o’clock, air. 
Inquirer—Isn’t there one before that? ’ 
Station Master—No, sir; we never run 

before the next.—Boston Transcript.

ton. xMr. and Mrs. O. S. Crocket, Fredericton. 
Major and Madame Fiset, Fredericton. 
Alajor and Mrs. Alassie, Frederick».

HWU
1one

Each o! the etiief or- 
fans of the body la « 

^XXlink in the Chain of 
N ) jLife. A chain is no 

J stronger than its 
weakest link, the body 
no stronger than its 

ch, liver or lungs, there is a 
ny time, 
result of weakness or disease 
tod nutrition. Diseases and 
are cured by the use of Dr. 

weak or diseased stomach ia 
6 from the stomach but which

Often this so-called

i

k2ups to pay 
ps for the 
bound vol-

WILL BURN

Boats, Almost Exclu- 
ilv, Use Coal for Fuel— 
d to Get Wood These

sntiy a new stage has been reached 
listory of navigation on the river, 
.n which may now be witnessed 
the Victoria, the largest of the
ft.
iince steamers first began to navi- 

river, nearly a century ago, the 
if lumber along the St .John has 
good that the companies owning 

have found wood the cheapest 
fuel, and it was used in all the 
hen the steamer business was in 
liest days. As new boats were 
brought in from outside, coal re- 

vood, however, chiefly because in 
•ears most of the boats have been 
from other parts of the country 

oal is used exclusively. Last year 
d-burning boats had been reduced 
ier to two. The May Queen will 
oy the distinction of being the last 

of the wood-burners, for the Vic- 
having changes made in her fur- 

0 permit of her using coal here-

bsc days of controversy over wood- 
port, it is interesting to note just 
! Victoria will use wood no longer, 
ot because the management have 
rood fuel not to their liking on ac- 
f expense -or difficulty in handling, 
ause they are not able to secure

ving their customary procedure, 
vertised for tenders for the supply 
1 for the steamers. The amount 
l was 1.500 cords. Not a single 
the management state, came to

ange to coal-burning fur- 
resort.*

DESTROÏEO BÏ FIRE
block. X. B., March 29—(Special i — 
oke out a little before 2 o’clock this 
g in the Albert Street Baptist 
which, since the union of the Bap- 
urches, has been unoccupied save 
basket ball team, . which held 1 - 

is there. The building adjoined the 
Leri an church and was surrounded 
handsome residences of Dr. Sprague 
. Camber. Owing to the prompt ar- 
f the firemen and the absence of 
lthough the building was destroyed, 
troperty was uninjured, 
building, which was built about 20 
ago, was in its day a handsome 
re. The present owner is A. F. 
t who is on a visit to Oregon. The 

insured for a small amountre was
North British & Alercantile Co.

lazy that theyare some men so 
even file their liens.

Follow this advice.
aker Oats is the best of all foods; 
also the cheapest. When such 
as Prof. Fisher of Yale University 
Sir James Crichton Browne, 

X-F.R.S. of London spend the 
parts of their lives in studying 
[real question of the nourishing 
itrengthening qualities of different 
1, it is certain that their advice is 
lutely safe to follow, 
ofessor Fisher found in his ex- 
nents for testing the strength and 
ranee of athletes that the meat 
•s were exhausted long before the 
who were fed on such food as 

ter Oats. The powers of endur- 
of the non-meat eaters were 

t eight times those of the meat

James Crichton Browne says— 
lore oatmeal, eat plenty of it and 
frequently. 59

.“Oh, voters, watch me bleed 
>d rights ! I'll labor for you 
not care for wealth or fame ; 
ny aim ; for them I’d meet a 
:upv a hundred tombs ; I love __ 
ang; for them I’d sacrifice a 

marks that they believe 
old and worldly .wise, avoid 

>rks the “people” graft too 
uard. I’ve noticed that the 
lan ; he's always on the trail 
>s ; or. failing that, he’d glad- 
id if he loses on that line, as 
r what the job he seeks, for 
iression” flogged and racked, 
gh heated days and sleepless 
jhts. Oh, I would give two 
lind. who to the people brave- 
1 guys ; to AVashington I fain 
he dough !”

AY ALT MASON.
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NO CANADIAN INDUSTRY 
■will BE INJURED IN

TARIFF SETTLEMENT

TELEGRAPH, FT. JOHN, N. 0. SATURDAY. APRILS WO6

■F

port duties on pulpwood anfi other ar
ticles. He warned the Canadians, how
ever, not to be led away bV tlie tone qf 
Secretary Knox's letter. The American 
tariff was nothing but a menace to Can
ada, and nothing had Keen done to take 
the sting out of it. The duty of Canada 
was to „continue the national policy. Any
thing we could get from the United'States 
would only be by retaliation, therefore 
there should be no more surrender in any 
direction. Canada should sit tight. An 
eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth Was 
still good law for the tariff situation.

undoubtedly - would have brought a moat 
deplorable tariff war.

“So long as the United States govern
ment placed their high tariff upon Cana
dian products and refused all overtures 
from Canada the public opinion of Can
ada was most pronounced that ; we were 
bound to maintain ont honor and inde
pendence. But the moment the -United 
States indicated their willingness to open 
negotiations, to come to Canada and dis- 
cuae the question wjtii us, that moment 
the government felt that it was their duty 
to meet them m the spirit in which they 
had come to ns.

CASTOMAâ MimiwmiyMtH

)
a 6

For Infants and Children.m

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
Sir ^Wilfrid Laurier said that Canada 

had not sent tariff ambassadors to Wash
ington until the United States had first 
sent ambassadors to Canada and asked 
for Canadian representatives to visit the 
United States. .What were the conditions? 
We were'ihreatened with commercial war 
and no less an authority than Sir Charles 
Tupper has said that commercial war is 
not far removed from actual war. A tariff 

between Canada and the United

rates of duty, 12% '-per cent ; reduction, ^ Pointer for the W6*t Indies.
2% per cent. “It is worthy of note that in the nego-

«w«**■-**•«° v>“« ŒSSysa.t&ss
It is understood that these reductions States have not ar all raised the question 

are not to apply exclusively to the pro- to the «British preference or that given 
ducts Of the United States but that the *

Canadian government are free to apply COgnize that this 'ik a matter of family 
them to the prpducts of any other coun- agreement. I mention this for the infor- 
tp'- <t mation of our friends in Jamaica who, war

The last item is known as the omnibus when a royal commission recently visited States was a thing to be regretted, 
clause,” it covers a considerable variety of that island inquiring into the trade rela- In adopting the tariff which they had 
items not otherwise enumerated in the tions between Canada and the West In- last year the United States had adopted 
tariff schedule. The most important item diea? expressed the fear that if they grant- a tariff to which Canada could not agree, 
is cotton seed oil, of which Canada im- e(j a preference to Canada it would be Under it and under the original American 
ported from the States last year about half regarded by the United States as a dis- contention if Canada made a trade treaty 
a million dollars worth. Mineral waters crimination calculated to bring retaliatory with any country the United States would 
and some manufactures of colloid are also measures. have the right to claim all of the benefits
included. The trade in these last year of that treaty. If Canada did not grant
totalled about $100,000. Fulpwooa Question. that, the maximum tariff would be im-
Knox to Fielding. “There was one question of importance posed against her. The Canadian govern-

, which engaged our attention to a limited ment could not admit that position. They
Secretary Knox s letter to Mr. Fielding extent. 1 refer to the pulpwood question, had not agreed to it and the United States 

is as follows: The United States would have been had abandoned the position and the com-
( Hear Mr. Minister. pleased if we could have made some friend- promise announced today was the result.
"The adjustment pf trade relations be- jy arrangement with the provincial gôv- “I have reason to believe that there are 

tween Canada and the United States, un- emments whereby the restrictions now a very large number of people in the 
der the existing tariff legislation conduct- maje or likely to be made respecting the United States who would be sorty to see 
ed through you, at the instance of the ghipments of pulpwood to the United a tariff war with Canada. - In fact so 
British ambassador and through to a sue- states might be modified. We had only strong is that feeling that for the first 
cessful conclusion, so largely through your to point out that this is a matter of !time in history an American ambassador 
own patient and earnest efforts, cannot provincial concern, that we have no rights had come to Canada to negotiate for com- 
fail to be a cause of mutual felicitation be- and wotlM not cla’m right of interfer- mercml peace.’’
tween the thoughtful people of both coun- ence with the provinces in this matter, Sir Wilfrid said that he also recognized 
tries. and so after a little discussion it was re- the fact that there was in the United

I am gratified that recent tendencies cognizcd that this was not a matter with 
towards a more perfect understanding be- whieh we could dea, and so no demand 
tween our respective countries, manifested. wa3 made on the t o£ the United States 
so conspicuously in the maturing adjust- ,r0vernment
ment of boundary waters, fisheries and -In some" quarters it haa been assumed 
other long standing differences will not be that 0ur. difference with the United States 
affected by the irritation which would was one which arose ^ consequence of the 
have resulted from our failure to agree receDt Frencl, treaty. This is a mistake.
UP°" the tar,ff q,'e3tl0n’ i If the French treaty liad not been pre-

The agreement encourages the hope pared at all the same queat;on wou]d have 
that the future trade relations of the two ariaen under the old French treaty, as 
countries will become even more intimate the princi k was the same in both. We1 
and extended and- will be regulated in a were aMe to int out to the United 
spirit of cordial, reciprocation and mde- 8tatea that tUcy could have stood in the
pendcnce. same position as other countries which en-

The common commerce nowamounts to joyed the benefit of the French treaty by 
a vast sum, and its extraordinary growth virtue of the o]d {avored nation treaties, 
is an index of tlie vast industry and com- apd that if t, were not in the same 
mercial development among both peoples. poaitioo it was becauae they had never 
It seems clear that this trade should be been wlllm to accept the British idea of 
fostered, so that the markets of each may what favored nation treaties meant, 
be open to the other on the most advant- .<Beneatt it all there was the point that 
ageous terms possible for the interchange Canada wag bound to inaiat on her rights 
of commod.Ues, and that such interchange tQ make thcae treaties without stopping to 
undoubtedly can be promoted by the two conaider whether or not they would be 
governments without impairing their na- agrecab]e to another country, a„d we have

econo™lc l'° ICIes- . endeavored to insist upon that right all
The president is confident that the pol- trough » 

icy of broader and closer commercial rela- w *vJ xr T « * 4.1 u c +Lotions with Canada will receive the hearty JL.1'/. MacLean- As the result of the
support of the large majority of the people ‘ '.w a StateS ^
of the United States, and he has learned doned ,ts cla,m that the reciprocal relation 
with much satisfaction of the existence of ^et^een CaDada and another country were 
a similar sentiment in the dominion. It ° be construed as brmgmg Canada within 
may be added that the conditions of the wblch put her under the lugh'
present day, as contrasted with the tra- L xr ri ' (iT,.. a1 ^ .,
dirions of the past, are bringing into clear- . MaJ%, <>rie-- D,d the President say 
er light the truth that not only mutual he would do Ins utmost at the present ses- 
interests but ethical and serial constitu- “01J of congress to have a reduction made 
tions of the highest moment reinforce this m,, eT.a^. , ...
common sentiment. . M,r- Fielding- T am not sure that it will

“Let me then take this opportunity to be ,d°?e at th! Present sessi°n °j eongress. 
express, by his directions, the desire of But th? President gave-us abundant assur- 
the president that your government will an,c<;.of bis desire to uring about better 
find, it convenient to take up with this aelatlons Wlt!> Can^ involving mutual 
government at such time and'in siich man- tr/da concessions, and- with the President 
ner as may be mutually satisfatcory, the of.the United States coming to us m that' 
consideration of a readjustment of our ?Plrlt 1 attach the importance to
trade relations upon the broader and more bis assurances. At Washington the whole 
liberal lines which would obtain between matter was discussed m the same friendly 
countries so closely related geographically sPird a® bad prevailed at Albany. The 
and radically, as indicated by the presi- Jesire sides was to avoid a tariff
dent in his recent public utterances. 'var\ Thc question that arose was, could

(Signed) “P. C. KNOX.” we> making some reductions not to the
To this letter Mr. Fielding replied on j ^mted States alone, but to the wide 

Saturday last stating that the Canadian ; wor™’ create a situation which would be 
government heartily reciprocated the ex-1 accePted by the President of the United 
pressions as to the desirability of improv- j as a sufficient justification for him
ing the commercial relations between the issue thé proclamation giving to Can- 
United States and Canada and wôuld glad- nc*a bcpcht of the minimum tariff i A 
ly avail themselves of the invitation of the «ember of the opposition had said that 
president to take up with the American ^“1S ''vaa a I am bound to say that
government at such time and in such man- best information I could obtain from 
ner as may be mutually satisfactory, the 80Urces entitled to respect and confidence 
consideration of a readjustment of these ^ead me to believe that the president, with 
upon broad and liberal lines. a11 his friendly regard for Canada, might
“The recent public: utterancês,” said Mr. bave ba<f hand forced and might have 

Fielding, “of the president in that direc- bad i-0 impose the maximum tariff, 
fcion have afforded much satisfaction to the 
Canadian people who will receive with 
pleasure the formal confirmation of them 
which is now conveyed to our government 
through you.”

Hon. Mr. Fielding.

Hon. Mr. Fielding Tells Parliament of 
Minor Reductions in Duty on a 

Few Articles

AVeeetaticPreparationfor As
similating tteTcodandBegula- 
ting the Stomachs andBowels of

i«

PromotesUigestion,Cheerful
ness and Best.Contains neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral. 
Sot Narcotic.

of
Consumer Will Pay Less for Many Kinds of Dried 

Fruits and Nuts—Ail the Concessions Are Given 
to the World-President Taft Now Eager to Ar
range Better Trade Relations and Ottawa Gov
ernment Accepts Bis Invitation to Negotiate a 
Reciprocity Treaty.

Rexq* t/’CXd UrSAMUZLtn UuLU
Pumpkin S*cJ~
A lx. Senna *
JbJtAUSJb- 
Jrutt Smd * In♦
tes**.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. » For Over 

Thirty YearsYac Simile Signature of
respond to the good spirit in which he has 
approached the subject.
, :“On behalf of the Canadian government 
I agree that we shall henceforth recom
mend to the parliament of Canada such 
amendment of the Canadian customs tariff 

will reduce the duties on the list of 
articles agreed upon between us, such 
articles and the reduced rates of duty be
ing as follows:

Imparts Affected.

Ottawa, March 30—Today the Canadian 
held one of the most important 

the history of our parliament*
NEW YORK.commons

sessions m
The terms of the commercial peace just 
concluded between Canada and the United 
States were declared by Finance Minister

States a high protectionist group which 
would be willing and anxious to push the 
president into a tariff war with Canada. 
The Canadian government did not feel that 
it should give its aid to further the ends 
of this group by making impossible con
ditions for the president.

“We shall ever do all that we can,” de
clared Sir Wilfrid, “while preserving the 
vested interests of this country to avoid 
tariff difficulties. The concessions which 
we have made in this case to achieve this 
desirable end are small. For those con
cessions we get peace and good commer
cial relations with our great neighbor. 
That peace and good will is worth all the 
nuts and perfumery on the compromise 
list, or in creation. Canada is a country 
of 7,000,000 and the United States has al
most 90,000,000. If we had chosen to have 
been stiff with them to an unyielding 
point they would have been stiff with us. 
Now we are within a measurable distance 
of reciprocity with our neighbor and that 
is a more desirable situation.

“Canada is also free to negotiate for bet
ter commercial relations with any nation 
with whom she "pleases, and we intend 
to begin those negotiations with the 
United States as the first country on the 
list. There are articles upon which both 
the United States and Canada can give 
further concessions with mutual advantage, 
we believe, and we intend to see what 
can be done.”

The debate was continued by Messrs. 
Herron aûd Armstrong, opposition mem
bers, whose chief complaint was that the 
farmers were not getting anything out of 
the settlement affected.

Dr. Reid, of Prescott, adjourned the de
bate.

CASTOMAFielding.
That it is a peace which carries honor 

to both countries was made abundantly 

clear.
Hon. Mr. Fielding dealt with all phases 

of the negotiations, and pointed out how 
graver was the situation which confronted 
both Canada and the United States. He 
showed that while Canada had made 
trifling concessions to obtain peace, they 

not given to the United States alone, 
but to all countries, and that in return 
Canada got the Ameri 
rates and North America got commercial 
peace.

Sir Wilfrid, who spoke late in the even
ing, declared that Canada emerged from 
the negotiations free to negotiate for re
ciprocity with any country in the world, 
and the first country withfwhich such nego
tiations would be carried on was the 
United States.

R. L. Borden and Hon. George E. Fos
ter, as well as F. D. Monk, were absent 
from the house.
' Brief speeches were made by opposition 
members. The most important was by W. 
F. MacLean, who congratulated the gov
ernment.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier announced that Can
ada had agreed to the international water
ways treaty. Next Monday the commons 
will commence morning sittings.

A general statement of the agreement 
reached is contained in the letters ex
changed between Hon. Mr. Fielding on 
behalf of the Canadian government, and 
Secretary Knox, on behalf of the United 
States government.

Fielding to Knox.
In his letter to Secretary Knox, under 

date of March 29, Mr. Fielding says: 
/‘My dear Mr. Secretary,—In the confer

ence which, upon his invitation, 1 had 
the honor to hold with the President of 
the United States at Albany a few days 
ago, and in the further conference in 
Washington today, it was represented to 
me that the settlement of our present 
tariff differences and the paving of the 
way for negotiations, having in view a 
broader scheme of reciprocal trade, would 
be facilitated by Ca#a<f^ n),aking some re
duction in its 'present scale of duties, as 
applied to products of the United States.

“While unable tp. waive any of the con
tentions which Canada lins held through
out our discussion pf the subject, I have 
appreciated the exceptional circumstances 
and reasons advanced by the president in 
support of his request.

tariff conflict between the two coun
tries would undoubtedly be a matter of 
the gravest concern for both, involving 
widespread disturbance of trpde, heavy loss 
to citizens of both countries, and the cre
ation of much friction at a time when the 
cultivation of happier relations is most de
sirable.

“Both parties to the difference should, I 
realize, be willing to go as far as ppssible 
to avoid such a conflict.

“I have observed with satisfaction, that 
your government are not disposed to press 
some of their earliqj* contentions respecting 
our commercial treaties -which, from our 
point of view, we could not admit.

“This being the case, I feel that our gov
ernment should go as far as possible to 

* meet the views of the president and to

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. N"W YORK OfTY.

The list following gives (1) the number 
of the article in the Canadian tariff ; (2) 
the new rate of duty; (3) the2amount of 
the reduction, and (4) the value of the im
ports of the article in 1909:

94—Dates and figs dried, per 100 pounds: 
Reduced rates of duty 55 cents; reduction 
7Mi cents; value of imports in 1909, $125,- 

-421.

I

FANCY ENGRAVED WATCH 
DECORATED TEA SETFlff

were This elegant watclu ladi^es^^or ^ents^size^stem wind and set, fancy
SOLUTELY eFREE, 

you will sell only 
kÜBHlJk Sfcfes.OO worth of high 
BjjsMBlIi. IV .Upgrade collar buttons 

at 10c- Per card (4 
buttons on each 
card). These but- 
tons are very fast 

sellers. Write to-day and we will send 
you a package : sell them and return the 
money and win this HANDSOME LIT
TLE WATCH. You can also win a

minimum tariffcan

99—Prunes, unpitted, raisins and dried 
pound: ' Reduced rates ofcurrants per 

duty, 2-3 cents ; reduction-, 1:3 cents; value 
of imports in 1909, $728,085.

109—Almonds, walnuts, Brazil nuts, pe- 
and shelled peanuts, N.O.P., percans

pound: Reduced rates of duty, 2 cents; 
reduction, 1 cent; value of imports in 1909 
$112,633.

112—Nuts of all kinds, N.O.P. per 
pound: Reduced rates of duty. 2 cents; 
reduction, 1 cent; value of imports in 1909, 
$175,375.

180—Photographs, chromos, chromotypes, 
artotypes, eleographs, paintings, drawings, 
pictures, decalcomania transfers of all 
kinds, engravings of prints or proofs'there
from and similar works of art, N. O. P.; 
blue prints, building plans, maps and 
charts, N. O. P.: Reduced rates of duty, 
22V4 per cent; reduction 2% per cent; 
value of imports in 1909, $422,571.

228—Soap, powders, powdered soap, min
eral soap and soap, N. O. P. .Reduced rates 
of duty, 32% per cent; reduction, 2% per 
cent; value of imports in 1969, $494,038.

234—Perfumery, including toilet prepara
tions, non-alcoholic, viz: Hair oils, tooth 
and other powders and washes, pomatums, 
pastes and all other perfumed preparations, 
N. O. P., used for the hair, mouth and 
skin: Reduced rates of duty, 32% per
cent; reduction, 2% per cent; value of im
ports in 1909, $371,935.

287—Tableware, of china, porcelain, white 
Reduced rates of

lovely TEA SET FREE if you will help 
us enlarge our business by getting only
6 other agents and without having to sell _______
any more goods. Only $3.00 worth—no — - ,, ,........ .............
more, no less, and you can win both these splendid premiums FREE.

COBALT GOLD PEN CO., Button Dept 42..Toronto, Ont

Kings County Probate Court.in the Canadian market with strong com
petition in raisins, prunes and all dried 
fruits. With Switzerland the United 
States meets competition in tLa Canadian 
market in watch movements. With France, 
Austria and Japan, the United States 
meets heavy competition in chinaware. On 
all these articles of merchandise Canada 
has granted reductions.

Canada

Hampton. Kings Co, March 30.—In the
Kings county probate court today the cita
tion to pass accounts of the executors < ; 
the estate of Susannah M. Spragg, v 
Springfield, deceased, was returnable and 
Fred E. Sharpe and John Walker, the ex
ecutors of the estate, appeared to give an 
account of their stewardship, being rep
resented by J. Arthur Freeze and Ralph 
St. J. Freeze. Mr. F. W. Emmerson. 
secretary of the Association of the Uhited 
Baptist churches of New Brunswick, and 
treasurer of the Home Mission Board ot 
the said association, appeared to represent 
those bodies, who are beneficiaries under 
the will. He also appeared for the Unite ; 
Baptist Woman’s Missionary Union of tin- 
Maritime Provinces, who are the residualy 
legatees. The full corpus of the estau- 
amounted to $3,099.41, the expenditures 
were $945.29, and after paying commissions 
that is a round sum of $2,000, of which 
one-third is payable to the Baptist Wo
man’s Missionary Union, and two-thirds !" 
the N. B. Association for the benefit ot 
the aged ministers’ fund.

Taft Asks for Another Confér
ence. needed thirteen numbers to 

the United !States, the thirteenth being a 
“basket” or omnibus class -which includes 
a host of articles, among which cotton
seed oil is one of the heaviest exports.

As to wood pulp and print paper, some 
criticism has been levelled at the president. 
It was officially stated at the White House 
today that those items did not and could 
not enter into the negotiations. The rates 
and terms of duty on wood and wqcd 
pulp are fixed in the tariff law and can
not be made the subject of negotiation or 
discretionary action by the president.

Washington, March 30—After the procla
mation of a complete tariff agreement with 
Canada today, it was announced that 
President Taft has invited Dominion gov
ernment officials to a conference looking 
to closer trade relations between the two 
countries and to a general readjustment 
of duties.

The president’s invitation , to Canada is 
included in an exchange of notes between 
Secretary of State Knox and the Domin
ion government. The note expresses satis
faction at the happy termination of the 
tariff negotiations and advances the hope 
that the way had been opened for an early 
settlement of all the differences between 
the two governments, including the trou
blesome question of the water boundary

granite or ironstone: 
duty, 21% per cent ; reduction , 2% per 
cent ; value of imports in 1909, $216,604.

318—Common and colorless window glass: 
Reduced rates of duty , 12% per cent ; re
duction, 2% per -cent ; value of imports in 
1909, $209,611.

*366—Watch actions and movements and 
parts thereof, finished or unfinished, in
cluding winding bars and sleeves: Reduc
ed rates of duty, 12% per cent; reduction, 
2% per cent ; value of imports in 1909, 
$538,336.

604—Dongola, corcjovan, calf, sheep, 
lambs, kid or goat, kangaroo, alligator and 
all leather, dressed, waxed, grazed or fur
ther finished than tanned, N. O. P., har
ness leather and chamois skin: Reduced

Minimum Rates to Many Coun
tries.

Washington, D. C., March 30.—The pro
clamations . of the president granting the 
minimum rates of tariff under the Payne*» 

The note then expresses Jhe belief from Aldrich act to Canada, Australia and a 
the American point of view that the time number of countries less important 
is ripe for a conference looking to the bet- mercially, signed today, with those which 
terment of trade relations between the wHl be signed tomorrow', complete the ex- 
two countries. In discussing the matter tension of the country s minimum rates to 

“T eairl ” l f “fV, f f • today, President Taft would not go so far the whole world. About one hundred and
Z >,nV"’ thaL‘Vt as to say that the proposed conference thirty nations and dependencies are in-

h»v im j 6 ni ,e, “ a es m,g is the fore-runner of reciprocity. What eluded in the hst
! have imposed on us the maximum tariff. fae h ia that the con4epce may rc- The president today signed proclamations

willing to assume, for the moment, P j ^ readiustment of the granting the minimum rate to Australia,
that we might hare accomplished this b~n th? tw" countnes New Zealand. British South Africa, New

Mr. Fielding, in presenting his state- without any concessions. I am willing to itb -t jdber abandoning its national foundland and \ enezuela. Of these, the
ment to the house, began by emphasizing assume that if, to use the common phrase, . most important commercially is Australia,
the importance of good relations with the «"= had been content to ‘stand pat’ we unofficial story of the negotiations
United States. He said: ^oidd have obtained the minimum Lmted aae “ looking to the settlement an-

“Living as we do, close beside the great States tariff. And that perhaps would . todav bv which Canada is de-
renublic it must at all times be of the have been a great victory for Canada—to no'inced today, by hell C
utmost importance that we should main- have hurled defiance at the United States, c*are<J entlti ^ •t<? t,*ie mm,mm“ ra es 0 
“^freTtioZkvIth^timt gr"at when all the nations of Europe were ae- ‘^rS'*^h ‘"'/«.r' 

ennntrv Notwithstanding a tariff situa- ceptmg their terms might have been a interesting tnan tne specinc tion which we n Canada regard as some- heroic method. But thfre are victories ™nt as to just what articles are included 
what unfavorable fifty uer cent of the that are too dearly bought. If we had m the concessions granted on either side 
total trade of Canada is with the United 1 achieved such a triumph over the United j President 1 aft from the first did no
States fifL-nine p^ cent of our imports States while for the'moment it might hesitate to let , be known that he won d
come from'the United States and thirty- have been a cause for congratulation, yet *p a long way to avoid :a ta iff war^
five per cent of our exports are sent to the it might not have made for the future good panada. Such a war, he beheied
United States. relations between these two countries. If, heavily upon American interests and

-We had had negotiations from time to therefore, we could avoid the maximum manufacturers. It was the president who 
time with our American friends in rela- tariff by granting some concessions—not took the initiative in inviting 1 ma c 
tion to better trade conditions and they yery numerous and from our point of Minister Fielding to Albany to discuss t 
had not turned out very successfully. Wc view not very important—I claim that in differences between the two countries, 
had after repeated efforts, taken the the interests of the country for the pres- The exchange of views at Albany was such 
ground that we should not again approach ent and the future, it was far better that as to indicate that peace was assured, 
the United States with proposals for bet- j we should make these concessions, than 
terment of our trade relations, and that | even that we should have a triumph over 
if the matter was to be reopened again it | the United States on terms which would 
should be reopened not upon the initia- j have left soreness and ill-feeling and may 
tive of Canada but upon the initiative of I have created friction in the negotiations 
the United States. Accordingly we de- j that might arise "from time to time, 
dined to make any approach to the United j “The question then arose as to what 
States while the question of the French j concessions we could grant. Twp principles 
treatv was pending. j were laid down for our guidance, first

“We were bound to maintain the rights that the concessions should not be 
of Canada to negotiate through the proper j erous, wre could not give the 110 items of 
and accredited channels,to enter into trade the French treaty or anything approach- 
treaties .with any other country with ing it. We could give them only a small

number of concessions. Second, that these 
concessions should not involve anything

$3.50 Recipe Cures 
Weak Men—Free

Concession» Unimportant.

rates of duty, 15 per cent; reduction, 2% 
per cent; value of imports in 1909, $310,- 
634.

|i Send Name and Address Today— 
You Can Have It Free and Be 

Strong and Vigorous.
634—Feathers and manufactures of 

feathers, N. O. P., artificial feathers, fruits, 
grains, leaves and flowers,' suitable for 
ornamenting, etc.: Reduced rates of duty, 
27% per cent ; reduction, 2% per cent; _ 
value of imports in 1909, $137,665.

711—All goods not enumerated in this 
schedule as subject to any other rate of 
duty and not otherwise declared free of 
duty and not being goods, the importation 
whereof is by law prohibited : Reduced

North Shore Orange Lodge Insti
tuted.

Newcastle, N. B., March 30—(Special)—
A new Orange lodge was instituted last 
night at Burnt Church bv G rand-Master 
Rev. Allan Rideout, assisted by County 
Master Wm. Stymiest, Past County Mas
ter Wm. Corbett and County Director of 
Ceremonies Cameron Smallwood, of New- tber. 
castle, and members of the Chatham, Log- Just drop me a line like this: Dr. A.E Rob- 
gieville and Tabusmtac lodges. Four de- ,asdon;ecJ?r1° a “eclpe^for the quSSest-acdng 
grees were given. Peter Drummond was restoratlve, upbuilding, SPOT-TOUCHINQ 
elected worslvipful master; Bruce Morrison, remedy ever devised- A great many 
deputy; Raymond Morrison, secretary. a“prescription $1Ae° this-rtr® I send i 

Twelve members were initiated. tirely f: ~ "

I have a prescription for nervous debilitj, 
weakened manhood, failing 

me back, brougnt on by 
cesses, unnatural drains or the lollies of 
youth, that has cured so many men—witnout 
»uy additional help or medicine—that I think 
every man who wishes to regain his 
power and vitality, quickly and 
have a copy. I am convii 
est-acting comblnatl 
dent manhood

lack of vigor, 
memory and la

announce-
ns ma 
tly,should

defi-

Q
need It is the 

on for the cure of 
vigor-falure ever put to-

doctors

IH C AUTO BUGGIES
For Business and Pleasure

■v TOU will find the I H C Auto Buggy the ideal vehicle for your use. It is Y the most simple car to operate, can be used by your wife o'r children with 
perfect safety—and when you want to make a hurried trip to town or to 

your neighbors—it is always ready.
The cost of oil and gasoline to 

operate an I H C Buggy is less than 
the cost of keeping one horse. It can be 
used when you wbuld not dare to take a 
horse out and it never gets tired.

With an I H C Auto Buggy you 
can travel from one to twenty miles an 
hour over hills, through mud, snow- 
over any roads.

When you buy, get the car that has 
proved to be most—

Practical—Economical—Serviceabl

ci*# ENDERSON,gRANDRAM-HCanada Not Discriminatory.
The charge that Canada was unduly dis- j 

criminatory against the United States or- ! 
iginally grew out of the Canadian treaty 
with France, whereby the latter country 
was given a reduction of from 2% to 5 
per cent. President Taft did not take the 
view that this was discriminatory, inas
much as France in return offered to Can
ada a similar reduction of rates. The Unit
ed States, never having offered concessions 
to Canada, Mr. Taft held, could not ex
pect such preferential treatment on the 
other side.

There stood in the way, however, the 
fact that the reductions granted by Can
ada to France were automatically applied 1 
to thirteen other countries included in 
Great Britain’s “favored nation” policy. 
This, the president held, did amount to 
discriminations against the United States. 
It was to offset this that the negotia
tions were begun and the president ex
pressed himself today, as entirely satis
fied with the outcome. The more import
ant nations benefiting by Canada’s pre
ferential treatment under the “favored 
nation” clause, are Spain, Switzerland, 
Austria and Japan. President Taft pro
posed that Canada be absolved from “un
due” discrimination against the United 
States, provided this country was given a 
2% per cent reduction on the articles with 
which American firms compete with the 
“favored nations” in the Canadian mar
ket. The Dominion government finally 
agreed to this and it was on these terms 
that the settlement was reached. Thus, 
while the redactions actually apply to only 
about three per cent of American exports 
to Canada, the large part of the exports 
are . in non-Competitive classes where Am
erican would have the market anyhow.

As to Spain, the United States meets1

LIMITE».

—

\

PAINTf. n v>

,\ The old man 
knows good paint, 
you bet.

And knows just why “ENGLISH” 
Paint is so good.

The white base is 70%
Brandram’s B. B. Genuine White 
Lead and 30% White Zinc.

That’s why “ENGLISH’’ Paint 
spreads so easily and covers so well.

And he knows it’s a mighty 
comfortable feeling to buy paint that 
has a guarantee on the can, signed by 
the manufacturers’ ’.

which we might find it convenient to do 
business, and we felt that to approach the 
United States in the manner suggested which would place at a disadvantage any j 
would be to recognize their right to re- ! of our established industries, 
strict our liberty in that respect. Now, j The minister then read the list of the 
happily, the condition is changed. Ottawa | thirteen itms on which the reduction was 
no longer takes the initiative but Wash-. granted, remarking that “13” was now 
ington takes the first step of asking that j lucky number, 
we open negotiations for better trade re
lations.

i(: r
The one with the High Wheels and Solid Tires. You will find it the easiest 

riding and you will never have “tire troubles.” A large wheel rolls over a bump 
A small wheel jumps over it. With solid tires you will never be delayed 

by punctures or blow-outs and you will save many dollars through not having to 
repair and replace worn-out tires. Solid tires are easiest on the roads. They 
do not flatten out and loosen dirt end gravel like inflated tires do.

There are many other advantages of the I H C Buggies that you ought to 
know about. They have full elliptic springs (36 in. long by 1% in. wide) and a long 
base, insuring easy-riding qualities. The International Auto-Wagon has the same 
features of construction as the Auto Buggy and is a thoroughly reliable car for 
light delivery wagon purposes.

Ask your dealer to tell you all the facts, or, if your prefer write the International 
Harvester Company of America at nearest branch house for further information. 
Do it now—it’s the first step toward obtaining the most satisfactory, money
saving conveyance for business or pleasure.

CANADIAN BRANCHES: Brandon, Colcarr, Edmonton, Hamilton, London, Montreal 
Ottawa, Reeina, Saakatoon. St John, Winnipeg, Yorlcton.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA CHICAGO USA
(Incorporated)

or rut. Revenue Loss Small.
Mr. Armstrong then asked what would 

be the loss of revenue.
“I do not think.” replied the minister, 

“that the loss will be very heavy, but 
so, I think that in the present flour

ishing conditions of our revenue, we shall 
be able to stand it.”

W. F. MacLean.

Tariff War Disastrous to Botn.
“In some respects the Payne-Aldrich tar

iff is less favorable than the Dingley tariff 
to Canadian interests. In other respects even 
the new tariff is more favorable. Talcing 
it all in all it is calculated that the Payne- 
Aldrich tariff is better for Canada. Never
theless the tariff of today is quite a high 
tariff, and if upon <hat high tariff there 
should be placed in addition the maximum 
tariff of the United States, as proposed 
in the Payne-Aldrich bill, undoubtedly the 
tariff burden would be so great upon Cana
dian industries as to practically become 
prohibitive If the maximum tariff of the 
United States had to be applied to Can
ada it is more than probable that public 
opinion in Canada would have demanded 
retaliation iii the form of the Canadian 
"surtax or, perhaps, a larger surtax and, 
perhaps, in other respects as well. This had maintained her right to impose ex-

W. F. McLean, who followed Mr. Field
ing, congratulated the government upon 
the settlement of the waterways treaty, 
and also upon the avoidance of a tariff 
war. His view was, however, that the set
tlement could only be temporary. He was 
pleased at the result, because it showed 
that Canada was now recognized as a free 
and independent nation’ that she had a 
right to give a preference to the British 
Empire ‘and to give reciprocity to other 
nations. More important still. Canada
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JOHN Le LACHEUR, Jr.
ST. JOHN, N.B44 German Street,

Agencies established in all cities and towns of the Province.

WANTED

RTRAIT AGENTS—Write u 
able men we etart in business 

oWft and-give credit. Merchants
Co., Ltd., Toronto.

p°

’j

/I KNTLEMAN wants practical 
(jT turgl experience on gentleman 
highest references given ; state ten 

-'Experience," tins office.
1 > 717-3-26-siv

«•sessirs: ,ti
Appl;Chipman, Queens Count! 

ilarv to David Rue, Secretary.
“ b?gtn April I* i"3

XX/ANTED—Persons to grow 
Y> *for Os. Small waste space 

can be made prod 
week. Write for

garden, or.farro 
S15 to $25 per 
iiculars and illustrated booklet. 
Supply Cot, Montreal. 23-23 Sat

\\T \NTED—Salesman to sell ai 
w used in every home, espec 
workingmen; exclusive territory ;

. algo a commission given on a 
mail orders which 
torv; this alone will amount 
.mod' annual income. Address

w.e receive imm 
in t 
Boi

sellxX/ANTED—Saleslady to
W needed article to 
chance for bright young 
territory; good salary ; 
on all repeat mail orders whirl 
oeive from her territory: this a 
amount in fime to a good annual 
tend references. Address Box A.

mothen 
woman ; 

a commissi

XX7ANTED—A teacher to take < 
W 6Chool at once in School Dis 
r, Drummond, Victoria county 
stating «alary, to Lyman V aUc 

to trustees. Drummond,
county P. O., N- B 49

VXJANTED—Second or third-clai 
VV teacher, for district No. 2, C 
Station, Queens county. Apply 
talar* to N. H. Johnston, Sect

XVANTED—Intelligent man 01 
’’to distribute circulars and 

ers: *2.00 a day and comm 
maneUQ The John C. W maton 
ited, 290 Wellington street, west,

WOMAN wanted to 
Writ

oMAP.T
dairy and house work.

wanted, to Mrs. E. S. Ca 
Yale, Rothesay.
wage»

ryAlïTED’-Rcliabla and cnerg 
VV ,6 gel) for Canada s Qreates 
ies. Largest list of Hardy Vanet 
tor the Province of New Brunsiyi 
ally recommended by the N. B 
ment of Agriculture. Apply non 

Liberal teiseason now starting, 
weekly.
Wellington, Toronto. Ont.

Permanent situation.

TV TEN WANTED in every 1 
Canada to make $20 per wo 

per dby expenses advertising o 
posting up showcards in all ca 
places and ' generally represe; 
Steady work to right men. No < 
required. Write for particular! 
Remedy C: . London. Ont.. Car

XATANTED—A reliable man ln ev 
VV tty iù Canada with rig or 

^handling horses, on salary or c< 
115.00 a week and ex 
ment, introduoing and 
Purple Stock and Poult 
up otir bill posters, 7 an 
te merchants and consumers 
needed. We lay out yo 

particulars, W. A.
. Ont.

withpenses, t 
ndvertisi ng

ctfi
et, s4
. Mo 

Ur work for 
Jenkins Mfgfor

\X7ANTED—To purchase lew Sol 
VV land grants. Will pay high 
price. Spot cash. Apply 8. E. L 
gary, Alberta, or Hansan Bros.,

Ambitious young r 
large Insurance Comf 
agents. Experience no 
sary. Men of charactei 
and push can make big 
and position, 
country districts open 
right parties. Address 
"AGENT,’' P. O. Box 
John,. N. B.

A fe'

FOR SALE

JiX)R SALE—Single comb B:
horns. Only 12 eggs $1.00. 

card. Rockwood Poultry Yard 
thorne avenue, St. John, N. B.

JpOR SALE—Farm containing 
on Red Head road. 

McAfee, on the premises.
Apt

PARM FOR SALE-A sple 
and sheep farm situated 

from village of Elgin. Albert ea 
contains 450 acres, of which 
£ood intervale and 50 acres clea 
balance in woods. House large 
repair, cost $2,500.
1 attle and six horses. Cuts 
bor quick -sale will give a genui 
lor further particulars apply ^ 
E. L. Blakncy, Elgin, N. B.

Barns fc

pOR SALE—Farm of forty 
with excellent new house, 

&nd outbuildings, near stores, : 
etc.; also, if desired.
^joining, perfectly adapted to 
iug; a bargain.
ticulars apply to Brady Morri 
ville, Kings Co.. X B

ovSheî* in Bos to

pARM FOR ? 
pr County, N 
about twenty l 
house and ba

SALE—At Welsf< 
B., one huruj 

acres under cultiva 
and other o 

mile from poe 
three-quarters of a mile t 

f3 m three miles from Welsford i 
i u er particulars enquire or 
J0ha E. Speight. Welsford. N. B

half11

pOR SALE—Farm over 200 a< 
jr -two barns and outbuild 

, BaX. Queens county.
PPly to W. G. Kennedy, Young

®t°rjohBLlPbe11, SolicUor' 42 PriI

'"/or

Greatest Land Oppo
BRITISH COLUMBIA

0OME to the famous Ok 
, and secure a home In t! 
lpy ou the American i >nt ment.
e*t, most even and health!uE 
Canada. Soil especially adap1 
growing of fruits, berries, v ge
dairying and all general .......
-the world-famed district of ] 
umbia. Positively the 
ln *lle whole Okanagan, 

terms the
acreage ; small holdings a 
acres to 20,000 acres -S30 per at 
tracts. Reasonable rates on la 
Special inducem 
I^Mlies and men of capital seek: 
liable, conservative investment 
exchanged for improved farm 
property of high commercial 
Eurtis Hitchner, Westbank, 1 

Canada.

great ei 
Prie

-P<

cuts to coloni;

a
gEVEN PER ( EXT G.mrair 

ment Return. Principal 
^hfe. Established business. Ame
itieg Co.. Toronto.

Arr:
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HSfSiËlD in SUSSEX . «■ « *"
K£r-^st*S“' " K,“-k- nnilll/llin RESIGNS PASTO1‘5EH™r;:: FROM OREE
Manitoba, St John,
, London) March 30—Sid, stmr Pomeran- 
Jan, St John.'
; Bermuda, March 86—Sid,. atmr Bobo,
Bridgea, (or St. John.
! London, March 28—Ard stmts Montreal,
St. John, NB and Halifax, Jfg; Cairûyona,
Portland. - ' /
i Brow Head. March 81—Passed etnjr Dur
ango, from Halifax and St John’s (NBd), 
for Liverpool.

London, March 31—Sid stmr Mount 
Temple, far St John.

Bristol, Mart* 86—Ard, atmr Monmouth,
Kendall, St John.

London, March 36—Ard, atmr Corinth
ian, Bennie, St. John.

Algo» Bay, Match —In port ready to 
sail, bark Primus (Nor)), for Halifax for 
orders, ■

Barbados, Match 17—Àrd, schr A V Con-
*•4.8$»; 21st, bark Auriola Maceio. Sussex, N. B., March 31.-a'little be- 

Sid, 1th, schrsBoeeway Halifax; Maple fOIe noon today the body of a man named 
Leaf, Halifax; Arthur-H Wight, St Johns, Emery was found in his room in the feoyal 
Ndd. Hotel, a victim of wood alcohol poisoning.

Emery came to Sussex on Tuesday and, 
after registering at tha hotel, he went in.' 
search of hia wife and purchased a bottle 
of wood alcohol, He drank a Quantity of

7 *APRIL 2, 1910

MARINE JOURNALWANTED

AGfiNTS-Write us. Reli- 
u e start in business of their 

e credit. Merchants Portrait 
* 23-4-30-sw

i (UKTRAU 
1 able men 
,„n and give 

| Ltd.. Toronto.

'TlvFlKMAA’ wants practical agricul- 
( I , uri,| experience on gentleman’s fan»; 

references given ; state terms. Ap- 
• Experience,” this office.

717-3-26-siv

__,L POST OF ST JOHN. 

Arrived.

I
a

Tuesday, March 29.
fify Calvin Austin, 2,863, Allan, front 

Boston via Mffine port»,’ w G Lee, pass 
and mdse. .

Rev,/
Years of Servlce-An Address Pre
sented Him—Trinity Church Ha| 
Only Rad fotir Rectors in T2Î 
Years of Its History.

work win pit* up year prollta. Every minute of delay due to a slaw, Inefficient 
bungling or broken-down machine will rob you of a part of your just reward. Let the 
harvest Had you prepared. Start today to look over your eaulpsMnt. Pace the Question 
squarely.

Is It going to permit yob to get alljthe profits from your cores- if It is not—no» Is 
the time to ohoose the machine that wilt Because you are going to be busier every day 
from new on.

We went you to take proper time to make your selection because we knew if you do 
you’ll want a Bearing. It’s one of the best machines for year use. IPs built to meet the 
conditions enconnteted on Canadian farms.

It will get ell your grain no mutter if it ie tangled or down in the shortest possible 
time. It has strength, a wide range of adjustment for all conditions of grata and ground 
Surface, and the draft is as light

It is a proved machine. It has been in use for more than a generation, and its su
perior has never been produced. Yon cannot make a mistake in purchasing one. The 
Leering line comprises—

Hêtres ting Machines, Binder Twine, Mowers. Tedders, Hay Rakes and-Alde Deliv
ery Rakes, Hay Loaders. Disk. Shoe and Hoe Drflia, Cultivators. Sender». Smoothing, 
Spring Tooth and Disk Harrows, Land Rollers, Scnffiers. Dkerlng agents also handle 
Gasoline Engines, Cream Separators, Bay Presses', Wngene. Sleighs and Manure 
Spreaders.

Call oa the local agent for catalogne and particular» 
plement. or write the International Harvester COmpeny 
branch house named below;

,.§tr Lo aiebuing, là#, Mast ere, from 
Louisburg, S P & W F Starr, coal.

’Coat«1*8 Bti* ’ Bear River, 70,. Wood- 
rth, CieçvrotepoH; Rrupstrick,. ÏJ1, Pot- 
, Canning; sells Viola Pearl, 23, Wad- 

..... Beaver Harbor; Wafiita, Tfolfé, Port 
Williams; Hams Bros, 4(f, Outhouse, Free
port! f : ■’

- Wednesday, March 30.
Stmr Sardinian; 2788, Henry Mm Lon

don and-Havre,?Wm. Thomson A Co. pass 
and.mdse. . • „ , ... - >

Schr Thqmas Hix (Am) 68, Barter, from 
Core'a, (Me.) C M Kerrisen with 200 bar
rels coal tar.

Schr Tay, 124, Scott, from Boston, N C

\ \ J ED—Second or third class teacher 
School District No. 14; Parish of- 
Queens County. Apply, sating 

School 
695 tf sw '

w
1VP
ter,David Rae, Secretary. 

April* 1st. James Roode, Known Thefe as 
Emery, Found Dead in His 
Room at Hotel Thursday- 
Had Been Employed in St. 
John—Was Looking for His

lin
Kingston, King* Ço., N. B., March 30—

At the Easter Monday meeting of Trinity 
church the following tvere elected as offi
cers for the ensuing year:

Wardens—John W, Cbalmer, O. W.
Wetmofe.

Vestrymen—William Shampet, Burpee 
Hazen, R. C. Williams, Frank Nortbrup,
Boy Foster, L. T. Crawford, E. J. Peters,
Wright Flewelling, E. E. PuddingtOn,
Frank Gorham, Robt. Macfarland, W. P.
Giggey:

Vestry clerk—Edgar Shamper.
Delegates to synod-—E. J. Peters and W.

P. Giggey.
Substitutes—C. W. Wetmore and R. C.

Williams.
On May 10, 1784, almost 126 years ago, 

the parish of Kingston was organized and 
a church corporation chosen by the little 
band of Loyalists who item hither to find 
rest and freedom from the persecution* 
and tyranny of their embittered country
men and neighbors in the newly consti
tuted states of America. Three year» later 
on the Rev. James Scovil, S. P. G. mis
sionary from Waterbury (Conn.), was in
vited to settle amongst them as their rec
tor and in 1786 the parish church, Trinity, 
was built and opened for divine service,
Mi*. Scovil continued in office until hie 
death on Deo, 16, 1608, hia pastorate ex
tending a little over twenty years.

Ije was succeeded by hia «on, the Rev.
EHas Scovil; whose tenure of office lasted 
thirty-three years, he dying on Feb. 11,
1841. He waa succeeded by his son, the 
Rev. Win. Eliaa Scovil, whose pastorate 
extended over thirty-five years and ter
minated at his death in June, 1876. The 
Rev. H.. S. WainWright that same year 
was elected rector and after a period of 
thirty-four years resigned the parish De
cember 31, I860. Ab he is at present liv
ing in Kingston, at the earnest request Of 
the parishioners and the wish of the 
bishop, he holds services occasionally at 
Trinity Church and the three chapels in 
the parish.

Possibly there cannot be found in the 
length and breadth of the continent of 
America, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
from the Arctic Circle to the Gulf of Mex
ico, any other parish than Kingston which
baa had only four rectors within the epace Newcastle, March 29—A Liberal-Conser- 
of 121 years. The instance may he unique VaUve conventlon {or Northumberland
and worthy of note. ,r . county, called to select delegates to the

During his long pastorate Mr. Wain- ; > domimon convention, to be held at 
Wright has received many and valuable Q / and to traasact general business, 
tokens of regard and affection from a kmd COQVen’d m the towu hall thla afternoon 
and indulgant people When it was known ^ President J. L. Stewart, of Chat- 
thst he was about to retire an earnest ap- , ’ , , , T w Butler o£ New.
peal that lie)' might reconsider the matter j’ t ’
and continue among them » made *6 J^oog tfae d^legateg present were: 
him from the flock at SC Pauls, TVbite- Chatham-II. A. Eagles, J. J. Lahay, J.

S» « is™T»S- S; L- v wdl™. “■ » u-
lion. And on Easter Sunday the follow- Butler 1. Russell, Allan A RusseU Geo.
ing address, beautifully illuminated and .’ * m',, ,8, ’ .ti’engrossed,-was read by C. D. Fainveather, f- ». Russell, John Clarke, V . H. 
J. P., and handed to Mr. WainWright for Belyea. 
and to behalf Of John W. Chalmer, church 
warden, and 167 Other parishioners, whose 

inscribed there.d. The ad-

[ ].;p—Persons to grow mushrooms 
Small waste space in yard,

J farm can be made produce from 
' , V25 per week. Write for full par-
" . and illustrated booklet. Montreal

Co.. Montreal.

—Salesman to sell An article 
in every home, especially by ,, .

1 „men- exclusive territory; good sal- scott.'-bal.
, commission given on all repeat Ctuuztwiae—Stmr Ruby L, 48, Baker,

' j ;rdfrs which we receive from hi» tew- Marearetville; Schr Marian T, 30, Dawcett, 
< alone will amount in time to a Sandy* Cove.

. annual income. Address Box A. -. , Tbaraffiiy, March 31.
625-3-26 Stffir Dominion, 2,881, Noreotte, from 

luehurg (C B), R P & W F Starr.
Stmr Montcalm. 3806, Hodder, from Av- 

anmoUth, GB, C P R Co, general cargo.
sttor sokoto, 1066, Pierce, from Halifax, 

J It Seammell A Co, general cargo.
Coastwise—Schr Edna Maj, Wad, Fiva 

tslxnd; Frances, 68, Gaener, Bridgetown; 
Kusié N, 38, Merriam, Port G reville; 
Mayfleld, 74, Merriam, Bt. Martins; Stan
ley L, 19, Lewis, Apple Rlvsr.

Cleared.

anw till’ us

se it IB possible to secure in e perfect woridnsr binder.23 23 Sat 4 t aw

Wife.\Y

tmf Deertot machin 
el America at the nearest

Lo >FOREIGN PORTS. CANADIAN «ANCHE* Brandon, Cob
1V4NTED—Saleslady to Sell a much- 
' ’ needed article to mothers; good 

for bright voung woman; exclusive 
good salary ; a commission given 

.. mail orders which we W- 
me from her territory; this Hone will 

amount in üme to JI, good annuall 
end references. Address Box A. 626;âr^

V
easy, Elmrma. HtatOtem, 1 »«»■», Mea-. Vineyard Have#, March 29—Ard, ech

Mfcie■ th« «khdly fluid and was Sick all day 
BaiffiarinrTbn^’ Wednesday, although .the people in the

Cabds*Med Matrh M Vrd ro’hl Minni. hatel ww* •“* ***** o{ * This motning 
Sisson,’Itow to. ’ hs seemed to be ail (Mft, hut i-Ufa

Boston, March 29-Ard, schs S AFowneS, whfo he
6t John for Seltuate; Andrew Peters, Con- T tbl Flliftt Hbtei Tod where
necticut River; Willena Gertrude, New ^ L. fJmlrv ««Ld i c^k
Yggj-«S,'a-
town M Up‘ V11 QtteeM* of his visit here was to locate her.

pi,' .1 v ™ r, , ., At the inquest held this afternoon bysch^lCnrothl’va^r tol.? Aftuaf Corollet Bmtoett the jury brought hi a
watar ?N ^V ^ ^ verdict that Emery died a. the result of
WK»laJi Mar^ ftrh' DM. drinking wood alcohol, and, apparently he
Ho^NWorkfi^Xr do- t U°\ T* *Z.***l
Whh^rom’stoat ttr4’New yT cre^d Ihe ™o t^tffied that le ht

A Read, from Calais tor Vineyard Xiptiom

Ooaatwisê—8trs Aurora, Ingersoll, Camp- Portland, March 29—Bld, sein Emily 
dbtelto- Bear River, Woodworth,: IRgoy» Northam, Calais for New York; ‘ Frances 
Granville, Colline, Anttapolie; sebs Viola Qoodtlqw, St Gêorgc for Norwalk; and tile 
Pearl, Wadlin, Beaver Harbor; Ruby, wiüd-butiîid fleet.
O’Donnell, Musquash; R P S, Raird, Wolf- New Orleans, March 26—Ard, sch Theta,
Ville; Effie May, Dixon, WatereMey FHeed- Port of Spain.
ship, Wilbur, Waterside. Ptiiladejphia, March ST—Ard, str Ontha-

Wedbesday, Mateh 30. ginian, 01*6jfbw via Liverpool ànd Halifax.
- Stmr Salàcia, 2635, MçKelvSe, ht Glas- ' Poftlàüi, Miwh 36-SÎd, 8di Litilé D 
gow, R Reford Co, general éargo. . feffiàlî, StbategtOti,

Bktn Hector, 468, Reiekér, for Vint- Vineyard Haven, March 30—Ard, sobre 
yard Haven for orders j $t Scammell A William Mason, South Amboy for Camden ;
Co., 12,163,000 spruce laths. Myrtle Leaf, New York for St. John.

Schr Clayola, 123, Tower, for Quincy City Island, March 30—Boynd south,
'(Mass), Stetson, Cutler & Co, 166,0® feet schr Calabria, St John. 
tptUce scantling and plank. Calais, March 30—Sid, Schr Sarah Eaton,

Schr Romeo, 1U Budon, for Fall Riv- New York ; Maggie Todd, do; Emma Mc- 
er (Mass), A Cushing & Co, 1,500,000 cédât Adam, Boston; Kennebec, do. 
shingles. Boston, March 30—Ard. Barkcntine

Coastwise:—Sclirs Shamrock, Prttt. Lit- Loviea, Montevideo, Barbados and St
_______ ;--------- --------------  - tie Base Rjvet; Annie Blanche, Smith, Al- Thomas; sehrs Florence Ë Metaheon, St

,X WANTED in every locality tos-ma; Leno, 50, Conley, Noel; stmr* Hari Marys Bay; Lotus, St John.
Canada to make $20 per week And $3 hinger, Rockwell, River Hebert; Bruns- Machias, Me, March 30—Ard, schr Wil-

per dty expenses advertising our goods, wick, Potter, Canning. liam Thomas, Boston for Calais,
posting up showcards ip all conspicuous " Thursday,.March 31. " Sid—Schr Addie Fuller, New York; Ko-
placee and generally " repreeantlAg its. Stmr Victorian, 6.744, Otitram, for Eivâr- Ion, do; Grace E Stevens, Boston; Re-
Steady work to right men. No experience j,00j v;a Halifax, Wm Thomson A Co,pass gina, do; Mary Lewis, Cutler, 
required. Write for particular». Royal and mdse. Salem, Mass, March 30—Ard, sebrs SarSh
Remedy C: , London, Ont., Canada. Schr Margaret Mil y, Riley, 240, Gran: A Retd, Calais for Vineyard Haven ; Lu-

ville for New York, A Cushing 4 Co, MS,- cille, Partgbnro to Salem, for orders.
085 feet spyuce plank arid scantling. Boston, March 26—Ard stmr B. B, Bar-

Schr Pandora, 98, Tower, for Boston, A wick, Berry from Clètfièntsport, N8,
Cushing A Co, 126,951 feet plank and Booth bay, March 28—Ard Schr Glydoe, 
boards. ' Grand Manan, NB; Silver Leaf, Parr*boro.

Coastwise—Sohra Haines Bros, Outhouse, Kart port, March 28—Ard schr W À Pot-
Freeportj Citizen, Hatfield, Advocate; ter 8t. Jobe, N, B, • - 
Wanita, Rolfe, Port Williams; Domain, New York, March 28—Cld schr P. J.
Stewart, Apple^.ttivcr; r atijiïs Rubÿ L. McLaughlin,.Port Reading.
Baker, Margaretville ; Connor* Bros, War- Portland, Me, March 31—Ard stmr Cal- 
hock Chance Harbor.

Schr W fit Waters, 120, Gale, for New 
York, Thus Nagle Co, 766,206, spruce laths.

Schr Sallie E Ludlarn (Am), 199, Ward, 
for City Island for orders, Stetson, Cutler 
4 Co, 253,028 feet spruce deals.

Schr Annie A Booth (Am), 165, Seely, 
for Boston, Stetsoh, Cutler 4 Co, 68,560 ft 
spruce plank, 1,380,000 cedar shingles.

Schr Jeanne A Pickles, 599, Richards, for 
Liveprpool, NB, A W Adams, ballast.

Coastwise—Scbr Haines Bros, Outhouse,
Freeport ; Citizen, Hatfield, Advocate.

Stmr Ruby L, Baker, Margaretville.

er««h rtii<iin.Pn»a>ii anSinn, St. Ma»,
t H

„ repeat •INTERNATIONAL 
HARVESTER ‘ 

COUPANT Of 
r AMERICA

(IneorpMsted,
CHICAGO USA

i

Deerl

t mWTED—A teacher to take chargé ttf 
School District Nô.W r,hool at once m

r Drummond, Victoria county. Apply, 
salary, to Lyman Watson, sëcre^ 

Drummond, Victoria 
494-tLew.

Tttosday, March 29.

Sir Inishowen Head, 1,968, Pick ford, for 
Belfast,. Wm Thomsori & Co, general cargo. 

Séh: Ravvla, .153, VVUliàlb^, for Boston,

„AKiL^v f<w City Island for orders, 156,182,feet 
Johtisto , ^S|fW *P(,<we scantling and boards. ®,946 feet 

pine, plànk and boards, 602,000 spruce 
laths.

►tatmg
tary
county

to trustees,
p. 0., N. B.

Motion, Queens 
salary, to N. H.

ANTED—Intelligent man or woman 
'V ,0 distribute circulars and tike ord- 

4-1,0 a day and commission. Pef- 
The John C. Winston Co., Lim

ned 290 Wellington street, west, Toronto.
590p6*W'

.mart WOMAN wanted to assist in 
® dairy and liouse work. Write, staUbg 

wantecl. to Mrs. E. B. Carter, Fan-
Vale, Rothesay. > . .** ■

F
At the Elliott Hptol, At was said that 

the man’s name was not Emery but Roods. 
Last fill a Mrs. Roode was engaged as 
cook and stayed about two tndntn*. Her 
husband, James Roods, had "been employ
ed with W. O. Dunham up to five weeks 
ago, when he was temporarily laid off.

The proprietor of the hotel said he had 
heard that Mrs. Roode was in Sussex, and 
that Roode Went there on Tuesday to seek 
for her.

The man at that time had been missing 
from the Elliott Hotel, where he had been 
boarding since that time.

Mr. Dickinson said he had agreed to al
low Roode to stay on at the hotel until he 
went to work again, and on Wednesday 
Mr. Dunham had sent for him. Roode 

about sixty or sixty-five years of age, 
agd came here from England, with his 
Wife, it is thought, last year. He had been 
inclined to drink. His personal effects are 
still in the room in the -Elliott Hotel.

W. O. Dunham, when seen yesterday, 
said he had no doubt that the victim of 
the Suaaex tragedy was his former em
ploye.

ers

CHOOSE DELEGATES FOH CONVEHUmanent

Want ]. C. R. Extended Westward and a Tunnel te P. E. 
bland—A Resolution Praises George E. Foster—Some 
Interesting Subjects—Time to Boost the East.iea Largest list of Hardy Varieties emt% 

101. the Province of New Brunswick» speci
ally recommended by the N. B. Depart
ment of Agriculture. Apf>ly now. Spring 
foafion now starting. Liberal tettoa. Fey 
weekly. Permanent situation. Stone & 
Wellington, Toronto. t)nt. ;

vacancies occurring among delegates or al
ternates.

Following resolutions, endorsed by com
mittee on resolutions, carried :

Moved by Hon. D. Morrison and sec
onded by Col. S. U. McCully :

Whereas, the old provinces havre been 
the purchasers of the west, nnd have pop
ulated or paid for populating it, and hâve 
contributed for sixty years to its upbuild
ing; and

Whereas, it is now in a position to sup
port and upbuild itself, and is a subject 
of pride to us, and for congratulation to 
Canada, in general, we consider a time has 
arrived when a reasonable proportion of 
the revenues of Canada should be diverted 
to the upbuilding of the eastern provinces.

Resolved, that this convention places up
on record its desire for tunnel connection 
with Prince Edward Island.

Further resolved, that this convention 
demands, and will demand from any and 
all governments, both provincial and do
minion, an extension of the government 
railway lines from Loggieville to Richi- 
bucto, following the river and coast, and 
also from Newcastle to Tracadie, following 
the river and coast.

Further resolved, that the convention 
places upon record its high esteem for and 
loyalty to otir leader, R, L. Borden, and 
our fullest confideftcë in his ability to lead 
his party to success, atitt the country to 
improvement and 

Moved by James 
by C. E. Dunphy:

Resolved, that this convention place up
on record its -determination to oppose by 
all lawful means the use of m 
toxicating liquors and appeals to 
sectarian prejudices in elections.

Moved by W. L. T. Weldon and sec
onded by John Betts:

Resolved, that this convention demand 
from the legislatures, both provincial and 
dominion, that the natural resource# of 
the country be preserved for home indus
tries, instead of allowing our products to 
be exported as raw material for the bene* 
fit of foreign countries.

Moved by J. L. Stewart and seconded 
by Edward Hayes, sr.:

Whereas, Hon. Gêorge E. Foster, one 
of the foremost statesmen of Canada, has 
given his life, energy and gréât ability to 
the service of his country; and 

Wheieas, the Liberal-Conservatives of 
New Brunswick look upon him as an honor 
to them and to his native province; there* 
fore

was
;

DEER ISLAND NOTES ,WANTED-A reliable man In every ïncsl- 
W ltv ifi Canada with rig Of cSpahl* of 

"handling horse?, on salary or commission. 
$15.00 a week and expenses, with sflvsnce- 
ment, introducing and nflvertWag our Royal 
Purple Stock and Poultry Specifics Putting 
up our bill posters, 7 and 9 feet, sâHmgeooaa
î*æ’wvew& £se™z
for parUcuXars, V». 1. Jenkini Mfg. Co., Lea-,
don, Ont.

Deer Island, N". B., March 30—Thê Con* 
setrativé Club Of Chocolate Cove, gave 
an Easter ball Ttieeday evening, the 29th 
inst. About .twenty couples Were invited, 
and a very enjoyable timing was spent. 
LeightOftrs orchestra, mlEastport, furnish
ed the tnusic.

Quite a severe thunder storm passed 
over, the island Monday afternoon. The 
lightning was very sharp, and hail and 

accompanied the fierce wind from 
the Wêètwàrd.

The ïtev. J. N. Bamee, who is visiting 
at Fair Haven, preached in the Baptist 
church at Chocolate Cove Easter Sunday.

Sylvanusj Haney, of Calais (Me.), spent 
Easter Sunday with his. parents, Mr. and 
Mm. B. R. Haney, of Cummings Cove.

Misa Della Haney, of the Eaatpdrt Sen
tinel staff, is enjoying a vacation at her 
home At Chocolate Cove.

BJackville—James H. Dole, R. M. Grind*
lay.

Upper Blackville—Donald A. Cowie, 
Charles Dunphy, B. Underhill.

Derby—Newton Bryenton, Everett Par
ker, Clarence Parker, Elmer L. Parker, 
John Betts.

Nelson—John M. Sutton. 1
Upper Nelson—James Pleadwell, Allan 

M. Saunders.
Renous River—Edward Hayes, sr. 
Bryenton—John Bryenton.
Chelmsford—John W. Clark, Milton 

Carnahan.
Caasills—F. D. Sutherland.
Douglastown—Thos. J. Barnett, Patrick 

Lloyd, Lawrence Doyle, Hugh Lam ont.
Rogersville—Frank T. Lavoie, Thomas 

Chiasson.
Loggieville—A. J. Fraser.
South Esk—Jos. Sutherland, H. D. 

Alton, James Power.
North Esk—Fred. Tozer, Perley Tozér, 

Chas. Mullin, Jas. B. Johnston, P. K. 
Hogan.

Burnt Church—Alfred Morrison. 
Protectionville—John Sobey, L. Fletcher, 

W. Gordon.
Doaktown—F. D. Lurin.
Whitney ville—Wm. Forsythe.
President Stewart explained the objects 

of the meeting. This convention was en
titled to send twenty delegates to the 
dominion convention, besides the defeated 
dominion candidate, the Conservative mem
bers of the local legislature, etc.

T. W. Butler welcomed the delegates. 
He explained that delegates not present 
had sent reasons for not1 coming, and had 
affirmed their hearty support of the prin
ciples of the party.

Thos. J. Barnett regretted that so many 
Conservatives high up were not present. 
A meeting to select twenty delegates 
should be larger. He would like to see 
the I. G. R. carried west into the wheat 
gelds and to the Pacific .coast. Miramichi 
ports wère neatest Britain. We should 
have grain elevators here. The Miramichi 
is open as long as the St. Latvrence.

J. L. Stewart said that Mr. Barnett’s 
idea on I. C. R. had been advocated by 
R. L. Borden.

The report of the nominating committee 
was received and adopted, naming the fol
lowing as delegates to the Ottawa conven
tion:

Newcastle—R. L. Maltby, T. W. Butler; 
Lawrence Doyle' R. H. Armstrong, alter

nâmes were 
dress reads as follows:
“To the Rev. H. S. Wainwright:

“Rev. and Dear Sir,—We, the under
signed parishioners of Trinity church, King
ston, Kings county, on the eve of your de
parture from us beg to assure you of our 
most kindly feelings and great respect in 
which we have always held you.

“For thirty-three years you have been 
our rector and guide, and in all those years 
you have filled the position most accept
ably to us and, we believe, with the very 
best possible good to, t he great Cause of 
Which you are a minister*

“In this work you hate Jbeen ably and 
An Easter concert was given by the nobly assisted by yotit' e&têètoed wife and 

Suhdav school of the Baptist Society at daughter, Misa Muriel WairiWright, to 
Fair Haven Sunday evening, the 27th mat. whom we owe a deep debt of gratitude for 

Mrs. B. R. Haney, of Cutomings Cove, the interest she has shown in Sunday
is visiting relatives it Calais (Me.) school and other parish work.

Miss O’Hedlorah, of the Chocolate Cove “Permit us to eay that it will afford us 
school, spent the Easter holidays at her the gfeàtôfet possible pleasure if you may
home in St. Andrews. gee your way clear to remain amongst ue

Miss Nellie Fountain, of Eastport, is vis* revered alike as friend and neighbor, 
itihg relatives at Cummings Cove. “But wherever your future lot may be

Contractor Charleson has purchased a cast we pray that health and happiness 
large number of Jogs from Gilbert Cum- may attend you and yours, 
toihgi*, of Cummings Cove, the same to be “Signed for the parishioners,
used at the above named place. “JOHN W. CHALONER.”

Mr. Ëhwright, of St. Stephen, made a To which address Mr. Wainwright made 
busmens trip here recently. reply in a few appropriate words and end-

Engineer Tapley, of St. John, was at ed by invoking the blessing of the Gt>d of 
Cummings Cove Thursday, the 24th inst., all jjie families of Israel upon every soul 
süfVeÿittg the location of the public wharf in the whole parish, 
at that place.

President Buchman, of the Campobello 
corporation, called at Indian Island Tues
day to inspect the large new motor boat 
built for him by Cecil P. Çhaffey, the well- 
known boat builder. Mr. Buchman was 
accompanied by the Rev, Mr. Norwood, 
editor of the Eastport Citizen. Both gen
tlemen were loud in their praise of the 
excellent work done by Mr. Chaffey. Mr.
Chaffey is now building a speed boat which 
bids fair to outclass anything in Passama- 
quoddy Bay.

The work on the public wharf at Leon- 
ardville is progressing rapicjly, and it is 
expected the wharf will be completed by 
the first of June.

Miss Helen Dixon, who ie teaching school 
at Bocobec, spent the Easter holidays with 
her parents, Mr. aùd Mr#. John C. Dixon, 
of Indian Island.

VX7ANTED—To purchase tew South African 
\V land grants. Will pay highoet market 
price. Spot cash. Apply 8. E. Landry, Cal
gary, Alberta, or Hansan Bros., lâbatTeàL

vin Austin, from St John for Boston, and 
proceeded; schr# Moonlight, from Calais 
for New York; James Young, front Stem* 
ington for do) Revois, from St John for 
do; Hastings, from Hoékpôrt for Boston ; 
Flora Condon, coastwise.

Eastport, Me, March 31—Sid »chr H A 
Holder, tor Hillsboro (N B.)

Calais, Me," March 31—Sid sehrs Sanjnsl 
Castner, for Philadelphia; Minnie Slftuson, 
for St John (N B.)

New York, March 31—Ard stmr Adria
tic, from Liverpool.

Botithbay. Me, Marôh 31—Ard schr John 
O W»lter1 from Dorchester (N B.)

Salem, Mass, March 31—Ard sehrs Pre
ference, from St John for Néw York; 
Maple Leaf, do for Ëlizabethpott.

March 22—Ard, stmr Bornu, St 
John; schr Mineola, Annapolis.

Mejillopes, March 12—6ld,
New York. ,

Charlestown, SC, March 29—Ard, stmr 
Usher, Berry, Caleta Buena.

snow
Ambitious young men for 

large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. ‘ A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 
"AGENT,” P. 0. Box 13. St. 
John, N. B.

progrès#, 
is Bower and seconded

Sailed. toney* >n- 
racialWednesday, March 30. 

Stmr Montezuma, 5357, Evans for Lon
don and Antwerp via Halifax.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Allan, for 
Boston, via Maine ports.

Stmr Inishowen Head, 1988, Pickford, 
for Belfast.

and
avana,

Vstmr Coaling,F-CR SALE

pOK SALE—Single comb Brown Leg
horns. Only 12 eggs $1.00. Send for 

'fird. Rockwood Poultry Yard, 141 Haw
thorne avenue, St. John. N. ti. 631-4-16

Wednesday. March 3Î. 
Bktn Hector, 498, Reicker, for Vineyard 

Haven for orders. 1$ Your Wife Bad Tempered?
Thursday, March 31. 

Stmr Salacia, <?63d, McKelvie, for Gifts 
gpw.

..pOR SALE—Farm containing 100
on Red Head road. Apply, Gëorgè 

McAfee, on the premises.

Chances are she has corns that ache like 
fury. Buy her ft bottle of Putnam's Com 
Extractor. It acts painlessly, gives instant 
relief, and cures every kind of corn. Insist 
on getting only Ptittiam's.

435-3-24jsw 43
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, March 29—Ard, str Ionian,Glas
gow via Mobile for Boston.

Sid—Str Rosalind, St John’s (Nfld.)
Halifax, March 30—Ard, stmr Grampian, 

Liverpool.
Sid—Stmr Yolturno, New York.
Louisburg, N. S.. March 26—Ard stmr 

Sommerstad, (Nor) Larsen from Buenos 
Ayres via St. Lu

Halifax, N S, March 31—Ard ptmrs Sti- 
ardene, from Trapani; Manchester Impor
ter, from Manchester.

Sid—Stmrs Ocamo, for Bermuda, West 
Indies and Demerara ; Shenandoah, for 
Jxmdon ; schr James William, for New 

i Y'ork.
Ijouisburg, March 29—Ard, etmr Eor- 

nebo, Hansen, Boston.
Lunenburg, March 21—Ard, sehrs Free

dom, Riteey, St. Martins, BWI.
Sid, March 26, schr Burnett C, Herman, 

Ponce, PR.
Parrsboro, March ' 27—Sid, schr King 

Joeiah, Merriam. from Windsor for Boston, 
put into thife port to have her main boom 
spliced. •

pARM FOR SALE—A splendid dairy j 
and sheep farm situated 1% miles 

iiom village of Elgin, Albert county. Farm 
"stains 450 acres, of which 30 acres is 

acres cleared upland, 
Yance in woods. House large and in good 
‘ pair, cost $2,500. Bafrns for 25 head 
cattle and six horses. Cuts 65 tons hay. 
lor quick sale will give a genuine bargain, 
lor turther particulars apply or write to 
1 k. Blakncy, Elgin, N. B. 630-3-30-w .

pOR SALE—Farm of forty-five acres, 
with excellent new house, good barn 

an,t outbuildings, near stores, post office, 
elc;• idso, if desired, one hundred acres 

lining, perfectly adapted to sheep rais- 
'irgain; owner in Boston. For par*

' "'ilar- apply to Brady Morrison, Titus* 
v^e, Kings Co., N. B. 643-4-6-sw

pARM FOR 3ALÈ—At Wsleforil, (jUMBS 
71 bounty, N. R., one hundred acrès, 
aoout twenty acres under ôultlvattùû. A good 
Qouse an1 barn and other outbuildings; 
“oout one half mile from poet office hud 

-three-quarters of a mile from tettool, 
three miles from Welsford Station. For 

‘>r'üer particulars enquire on premises. 
E. Speight. Welsford, N. B.

pOR sale—Farm over 200 acres; nous** ;
• -tvL° barng and outbuildings at Cumber- j 
,a°, Bay. Queens county. For particulars 
RP''V0 w. Q. Kennedy, Young’s Cove. J.

Campbell, Solicitor, 42 Princess street, 
Bt. John. 658-tf-rw

Greatest Land Opportunity
BRITISH COLUMBIA

marriages Your Daughter's Healthgood intervale and 50

ITNLKY-DAYB—At St. Petof’e church, 
Westfield, oil Wednesday, March 30, at I 
4 p.tn., by fiey.'w. 11. Bellies, fid Win W. 
Finley, of Inglesidc, to Hattie M., daugh
ter of Mr*. Westfield Dnye.

if;Resolved, that we, the representatives of 
the Liberal-Conservatives of Northumber
land county, hereby express our unquali
fied admiration for Mr. Foster as a man 
and our great appreciation -of, Lis abilities 
as a statesman ; and further.

Resolved, that we extend our hearty 
sympathy to him in his illness, and hope 
that he may soon be restored to health, 
so that he may "again take his place in 
the councils of the party and the parlia
ment of the dominion.

HEB BURDEN—YOUR BURDEN

This is true—sickness not only wrings 
the heart but adds burdens that in most 
families bear upon the mind and com
forts of each member of the family.

“My daughter,” writes Mrs. H. B. Sud- 
iler, “grew into weakness instead of that 
full measure of strength that is the desire 
of every parent’s heart. Clever at school, 
she loved study, yet her strength was too 
slight. Because she was ambitious, she 
was always tired. She never ate heartily 
was pale, thin, and. except when striving 
for school honors was listless Of the in
terests and feelings natural to young girls. .
The burffima el Hl-btolth »h« «tried were “Xrick-W. A. Allai», M. P. P.: Jas. 
my burden*, too because I fretted leet Hobln,(m and J w. Stymiest, alternates. 

- .. . v „ .. . ... some eeneus malady might Seize her and Hardwtcke_Fred Williaton; Charles S.
Salisbury. .N. B., March 31—M arren take her from me. Bremner alternate

Wortman toft this morning for Bangor "FerroZone brought to her and me the B Glenel'_jame$ dameron; Wm. V. VI- 
(Me.), where he will spend a few days j first gleam of satisfaction. How that girl alternate
visiting his brothers, Walter and Amos. did enjoy her food after the first week rwhnm—W T. t Weldon E K Law- 

Dhdley Duhy, of. Fells (Mass.), a former she used Ferrozone. Her Dale thiij eheek* ]or R ^ Murdoch R H M Gilkcr” S 
Salisbury boy, is visiting relatives here and began to sho* a glimpse of red, and her v ’McCul'lv and R.’ A.' Loggie,' alternates' 
is being warmly greeted by his old ac- strength improved. I think She could have ÿfelson—T. W Flett; John M. Sutton, 
quaintanee*. gained more, but I w-as afraid that she ajt'prnate

Mrs. Mary Taylor, of Havelock, is vis- might over-do. The more that she did Rlackville—Jas H Dale; Edw". Haves, 
iting at Salisbury, the guest of her sisters, the stronger and ruddier she got, for Fer- , Ti XI ni-indlnv nlternatee
Mrs. .Tudson E. Foster and Miss Isabelle rozone renewed her blood and gave her Rlissfieid—F D Swim’- Wm Gumming 
Wilrnct. muscle, flesh, strength and nerves. ’ and Edw. Mersereau. alternates/

Mrs. A. M. Addv is spending a few There is no tonic that Will uplift, vital- Ludlow—Wm. McMillan; James Mur-
weeks with friends in Moncton. izo, strengthen and rebuild young girls and ! » alternate.

Rev. F. G. Francis closed his River Glade women like Ferrozone; thousands say so !1 uérbv—-John Betts; Everett J. Parker, 
paetorate this week and wilj enter upon —try it—the benefit it Will do you in many alternate
hie work as pastor here next Sunday, ways is beyond telling. Alh dealers, 50c. gouth Esk—Findlay Sutherland; James 
preaching at this village in the evening. per box, six boxes for $2.50, or The Ca- power< alternate.

tarrhozone Co., Kingston, Canada. North Esk—James B. Johnston; Patrick
Ilogan and John McColm, alternates.

Rogerville—Frank Lavoie; Patrick Chias
son, alternate.

The executive were empowered to fill

DEATHS
; JACKSON—In this City, on Match 29, 

Mrs. Francis Amelia Jackson, widow of the 
late Geo. R. Jackson, in the 69th year of 
her age. N

Funeral Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
fjhont St. Jude's church.

FîtASEtt—Entered into rest on March 
31st, Ella J., eldest daughter of the îàtè 
John and Louisa Fraser, cf Rothesay 
(N. B.)

BRAMAN—In this city,March 29, Fanny 
S., beloved wife of Frank A. Bra man, aged 
31 years. 11 months and 24 days. Funeral 

at her late residence. 46 Upton 
street, Thursday, March 31, at 2 p. in.— 
Boston Globe.

McDONALD—In this city on the 28th 
inst., Margaret, iqfant daughter of James
L. and Elizabeth McDonald, aged 2 years 
and 5 months.

PARLEE—At Boston, on March 29th,
M. E. Pftflee, formerly of this city.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children,

The Kind Yon Have Always BoogbtSALISBURY NEWS
Bears the

Signature of
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, March 29—Ard. strs I^ake 
Eric, St John ; Mànrëta.nia, New York.

Capetown, March "29—Ard previously, str 
Cpnada Cape, tit ‘John.

London, March ^9—Ard, str Corinthian, 
St John. 4

Glasgow, March "26—Sid, str Pretotian. 
Pitts, Boston.

Cape Race, NF, March 30—Stmr Em
press of Britain, Liverpool for Halifax and

services
“Oh, Willie! exclaimed little ElslS| 

“what did you open that oven door for* 
Don’t you know that will spoil the cake 
mamma's baking?”

“Sure!” replied Willie, “an’ if it’s spoil
ed she'd let us. eat c^ll we want of it."— 
Catholic Standard and Times.

1
to the famous Okanagan Valley 

*ll(l secure a home in the greatest val- 
' American continent. The mild-

Boston. March 30.—Stuart Haley, an in
experienced Truro (N. S.), man, met a 
pleasant stranger at the North Station to
day and was induced to lend $70 on mining 
stock which proved spurious. The police 
were unable to find the film-flammer.

THE OLIVE OIL STOREi —i <*ven and healthful climate in 
Soil especially adapted to the

Slipp & Hansongr< fruits, berries, vegetables, hay, 
- and all general mixed farming. 

rM nmed district of British Col- 
Positively the greatest bargains 

v hole Okanagan. Prices the low- 
the most reasonable. Any 

-mall holdings a specialty; 10 
' - o 20,000 acres $50 per acre in small 

Reasonable rates on larger tracts.
1 inducements to colonization com- 
-*nd men of capital seeking safe, re- 
1 onservative investment. Property 

n^cd for improved farms and city 
of high commercial value. W. 

: • Hitchner, XVestbank, Glencoe, B.

NURSE HALSE’S 
TEETHING POWDERS

BarrfWf-àt^ir,
FRKDBBICTON. N. B* 

Selicitora for th» Bank Scotia.
Lotig distance telephone connection.
A. R. Slipp, LL. a. '

Patience—It takes two to make a quar
rel, you know.

Patrice—And yet I have known quarrels 
to occur when two persons have. been 
made one.—Scottish American^

1I. O. O’. T. Lodge Reorganized.
We are utttier deep obligation to our 

graduate* who, by ' their ability and pro
ficiency, have commended our work to the 
public and have given __ us our present 
standing.

Our aim is to continue turning out 
graduates of this class. They have always 
been our beat advertisement.

Free Catalogue* to any address.

Michael Kelly, who ia grand "electoral 
superintendent of the I. O. G. T., is now 
holding meeting* in York county, and on 
Monday reorganized California Lodge at 
Middle Haynes ville, with twenty-six mem
bers, and installed the following officers: 
C. T„ C. C. Wiggins; V. T., Mrs. W, C. 
Jones; R. 8., W. C. Jones; A. S,, Mrs. 
Stirling Whitehead; treasurer, Edwin Wig
gins; F. 8., Arthur G. Tucker; chaplain, 
M. Stanley Hallejt; marshall, Walter N. 
Reynolds ; D. M. A., Mrs. Boone L. Jones; 
guard, Albert R. Wiggins; sentinel, Edwin 
A. Jones; R. C. T., John E. Brown ; organ- 

Alice B. Wiggins; L. D., Allan S.

Comfort for the baby while teething. 
No broken rest, no sleepless night* for 

the mother.
Price 25 Cents.
Sent by mail to any ’address on receipt 

of price.

S. B. Sanson. 8. A.. LL. B.

WARNING TO TRESPASSERS.
THE UNDERSIGNED will --prosecute 

trespassers on lots. 5 and 6, Clarendon ^Set
tlement, Charlotte Confit y.

JAMES M^CÎNNEY, $R.,
87 Broad Street,

St. John, N. B.

HIGHEST FOOD-VALUE.

ITPPS’S
Av COCOA

is a treat to Children, a «us- 
tenant to the worker, a boon 
to the thrifty housewife.

CHILDREN
Iii strength, delicacy of flavour, nutfitiousness Oil
and economy lu use " Epps’* " is unsurpassed. ;

564-4-6-s.w MOORE'S DRUG STOREr

------------------ I I .... WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M.
S ,-'v’ PER CENT Guaranteed Invest- A. I'inn. Wholesale and Retail Wine and 

Return. Principal absolutely Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wii). 
Ksiahlished business. American Secur- .Street. Established 1370. Write for fam- 

llKb Co.. Toronto, sw ;ily price list.

105 Bruaeels Street, Cor. Richmond. 
Telephone No. 47. s. KERR

Principal
BREAKFAST SUPPERl«

ist,
THE OLIVE OIL STORE Brown.ti
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Jounty Probate Court.
Kings Co, March 30.—In the 

y probate court today the cita- 
i accounts of the executors of 
of Susannah M. Spragg-, of 
deceased, was returnable and 

axpe and Jolm Walker, the ex- 
;he estate, appeared to give an 
their stewardship, being rep- 
J. Arthur Freeze and Ralph 

ze. Mr. F. W. Emmerson. as 
the Association of the Uhited 

irehes of New Brunswick, and 
f the Home Mission Board of 
ociation, appeared to represent 
s, who are beneficiaries under 
e also appeared for the United 
man’s Missionary Union of the 
rovipces, who are the residuary 
he full corpus of the estate 
;o $3,099.41, the expenditures 
!, and after paying commissions 
ound sum of $2,000, of which 

payable to the Baptist \\y3- 
onary Union, and two-thirds to 
Association for the benefit of 
fillisters’ fund.

0 Recipe Cures 
ik Men—Free
ie and Address Today— 
n Have It Free and Be 
Irong and Vigorous.
prescription for nervous debilit>, 
or, weakened manhood, failing 

lame back, brougnt on by ex- 
tural drains or the follies of 
has cured so many men—witùout 
al help or medicine—that I think 
who wishes to regain his manly 
itallty, quickly and quietly,should 
. I am convinced it is the eur-

od and vigor-falure ever pùt to-
ombinotion for the c

me a line like this: Dr. A.
Luck Building, Detroit, 

a recipe for the quickest-acting 
upbuilding, SPOT-TOUCHINQ 
devised. A great many doctors 

e $3.50 for merely writing out 
on like this—but I send V en-

ob-
Mich.,

NDRAM-IIENDERSON,
LIMITE».

> PAINT
1 The old man 

knows good paint, 
you bet.

t why "ENGLISH’*

e base is 70%
. Genuine White 
iVhite Zinc.
‘ENGLISH’’ Paint 
aud covers so well.

ows it’s a mighty 
ig to buy paint 
n the can, signed by

that
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OBITUARY.F. B- Bull; substitutes, J. T. A. Dibbles, 
ti L. 8. Baiymond.

The financial statèmént was satisfactory. 
H. W. Bourne, who has been organist for 
more than fifty years, tendered ;hia resig
nation. '

Canterbury Station.. ^

Canterthry Station, N. B., March 29— 
. The following is the result of'the Eaàter 

Fredericton, March 26—À meeting of the Anglican church election here: 
cathedral congregation was held at the Wardens—Richard H. Scott, Edmund
church hall last evening. A. A. Sterling Iamdon.. . ,.,-ï
and W. S. Carter were elected delegates Vestrymen—Albert English, Edward
to the synod, and George Haien, jr., and Gould, ; John A. Hartin, Alfred Wibbei- 
A. A. Shute were elected substitutes.. ley, John Furrow, Jarvis S- Law, John

Twelve men’«re appointed sidesmen by A. Price, William Day, Edgar Speer, Ches- 
Bishop Richardson and twelve are elected ter Cummings, Wm. Cunningham, James 
by the meeting. Mchfullin, jr.

Those appointed by the bishop are: T. Representative to synod—Edmund Lun- 
C. Allen, A. - J. Gregory, O.. H.. Sliarpe, don.
Geo. Y. Dibblee, ,A. A.. Sterling, A. A. Substitute—Harry Deakin,
Shute, A. * R. Wetmore, G. N. Babbitt,
John Bebbington, sr., Dr.1 W. H. Sleeves,
Dr. Bailey and Chief- Superintendent Car
ter.

;EASTER ELECTIONS - 
IN ANGLICAN CHURCHES Blasting Powder U

Alfred Brnest Worden,
Kart, March 28.—Alfred Ernest Word

en, a well 
chanic of

r
Single and double tape fuse detonators.1 

Electrlc fuses, batteries.
Oast steel for drills.

knpwn and much respected me- 
Tennant’s Cove, Kars, Kings 

county, (N. B.), died at bis home Tues
day bight, March 1, aged 58 years. De
ceased had been sick and confined to the 
house for fourteen* months, pud eigh 
eight months of that time suffered severe
ly and was never,heard to complain of his 
suffering, but was resigned to "the will of 
God. Mr. Worden joined the Baptist 
church many years ago and was a very 
earnest Sunday school worker until failing 
heàlth prevented him. He leaves a de
voted wife and a large circle of friends to 
mourn the sad loss of a kind and loving 
husband and good neighbra He also leaves 
one brother and one sister. Interment 
took place March 4 at the Bethel Baptist 
church. Services were conducted by Rev. 
I*. A. Coeman, who preached a very appro
priate sermon from Psalms 23-4.

. Cathedral, Fredericton.

rl

St John Agricultural Society Held 
Important Meeting Yesterday—An 
Interesting Book.

$

VOL.XLIXW. H. THORNE CO., Limited
■ a • Friday, April 1.

A- meeting of the St. John* Agricultural 
Society was held yesterday afternoon. 
After the routine business was transacted 
it was decided to order a large quantity 
of oat, timothy, clover and turnip seeds. 
It was also decided that the society should 
try to induce the farmers of the county to 
use ensilage corn for feeding purposes. An 
interesting paper 
Johnson on breeding utility animals to a 
type. ; In his paper, Dr. Johnson said that 
in discussing this topic, two distinctly dif
ferent classes of breeding must be recog
nized, first the one whose object is im
mediate profit without much reference to 
breed improvements; the other, the ar- 

'tist in the business who is interested above 
all, in improving the breed. Dr. John
son’s paper contained some instructive mat
ter, and was listened to with great interest 
by all present. Councillor Donovan, read 
a rather lengthy report of the proceedings 
of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Associa
tion convention at Fredericton. The sec
retary, R, R. Patchell, who attended the 
Fruit Growers’ Association at Frederic
ton, read his report, dealing chiefly with 
the growing of fruit trees and strawber
ries. Secretary Patchell also reported that 
the society had been presented with the 
Merchants’ and Farmers’ Provincial Al
manac for the year 1842. This book con
tains the names of the officers of the 
Agricultural Society in that year, which 
are as follows:

President—Hon. C. Simonds.
Vice-presidents—R. M. Jarvis, Walker 

Tisdale, James Brown, Archibald Menzies,
Directors—George G. Gilbert,

Dunn, Charles Drury, W. O. Cody, E. 
Sentell, James Cother, G. C. Carman, John 
Kerr, Dr. Cook, Dr. Bayard, Alexander 
Wedderbum, Peter Dewar, M. H. Pérley, 
John Gillies, W. Ritchie, T. L. Nicholson, 
Thomas Traiton, James W. Peters, Isaac 
Clark, Richard Calvert, James Travis, 
George Brown, Thomas Bean,, George 
Ball.

Treasurer—John Duncan.
Corresponding secretary—R. Bayard.
Recording secretary—George Younger.
This book also contains the names of the 

officers of many other societies of that 
year.

Market Square. St John, N. B. BIGMBE KIND 
TO YOUR 
HORSE/

aChrist, Church, St. v Stephen.

* St. Stephen, N. B., March 29.—The East
er meeting of Christ’s church showed' that 
congregation1 to be in a prosperous con
dition. The election of officers resulted as 
follows:

• Church wardens—Hon. W. C. FV Grim
mer,,and S. A. McBride.

Vestrymen—John Black, E. G. Vroom, 
S. J. Topping, W. Ward, G/S..Topping, 
H. Wetter and H. Maxwell.

Lay-delegates to Synod—Hon. W. C. 
H. Grimmer and E. G. Vroom.

Substitutes—G. S.«Topping and S. A. Mc
Bride.

Treasurer^—W. Ward.
Vestry clerk—G. S. Topping.

IT WILL 
ASTONISH YOU.4

take him • ' 
work—it

Everybody Is astonished at 
the marvellous gain that CURBIThose elected bÿ the meeting are: R. 

F. Randolph, R. S. Barker. F. E. Winslow, 
Geo. Hazen, jr.,,Geo. F. Wilkes, H. V. B- 
Bridges, AV. H. Morton-Taylor, John Cam
eron, L.. A. Wl Jouett, D.’ B. "Winslow, 
C. H. Fowler, C. W. AVhelpley.

St. Ann’s Parish Church.

The congregation of St. Ann’s Parish 
church held a meeting at the chiirch house 
on Westmorland street last evening. Th'e 
meeting was well attended. The officers 
elected were:

Church, wardens—I. R. Golding and 
Frank Everett.

Vestrymen—Fred Allen, Fred H. Ever
ett, Jos. Smith, F. W. Orchard, Walter 
Lister, Lou Lister, Wm. Nye, Donald Cam
eron, Step ling Brannen, jr., Sergt. Hop- 
kirk, W. J. White. T. S. Wilkinson.

Substitutes—Frank Everett and Walter 
Lister.

Vestry clerk—T. S. Wilkinson.

comesto their home and to themselves 
by the use of

It he Is sick, don’t 
out for a hard day’s 
doesn’t pay.
, Let him' res* up for a while, 
and give him the GRANGER 
-REMEDY that .his ailment calls 
fhr, and he’ll soon be in perfect 
health again,

THE CELEBRATED GRAN. 
GER REMEDIE» are the result 
Of actual experiences of profes
sional bôrsemdn they are high- 
class veterinary preparations, 
that we guarantee In every case. 
If any Granger; Remedy fails to 
give entires satisfaction, your 
dealer will refund you the pur
chase price.

RAMSAYS PAINTSread by Dr.

IStMra. Francis A Jackson.
Mrs. Frances Amelia Jackson, widow 

of George R. Jackson, of L’Etang, Char
lotte County, and the third daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Whip
ple, of Carleton, died at her residence on 
Tuesday evening, March 29. ih the 69th 
year of her age. The funeral was held 
from 231 St. George street. West End, to 
St. Judge’s church, at 3 p. m. on Thurs
day the Slst. Interment will be in Cedar 
Hill cemetery. -Mrs- Street, wife of Rev. 
Sub-Dean Street of the Cathedral, Fred
ericton, is a sister.

Don’t you think it would be 
better for you to enquire about 
these paints? Don’t use poor 
paints—they cost too much 
Don’t use dear paints—they cost 
too much. Use Ramsay’s Paint» 
sold at Just the right price for 
correct painting, 
handsome booklet 
painting. You should haye it 
Write us for Booklet A. D 
We will mall It free.

A. RAMSAY A SON OO., 

Montreal

Resolution Ca 
by 106 VoteWe Issue a 

on house

Trinity Church, St. Stephen.

At the annual parish meeting reports 
were presented, showing the financial af
fairs to be in a healthy condition. The 
attendance at the services shows a steady 
increase and altogether a most optimistic 
spirit prevails throughout the parish. Rev. 
Craig W. Nichols is rector.

The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year:

Wardens—F. E. Rose, C. Gregory.
Vestrymen—J. W. Scovil, S. McConkey, 

John Ryder, Dr. J. W. Moore, H. M. 
Grimmer.

Treasurer—N. Marks Mills.
Vestry ôlerk—H. H. Smythe.
Delegates to synod—Hy. Graham, N. 

Marks Mills.
Substitutes—J. W. Scovil and M. Mac- 

Monagle. «- >

Asquith Dodges 
Queries About 

Budget

Be Sure and Get» 
GRANGER HORSE AND CAT

TLE FOOD—Ell Else». 
GRANGER HEAVE End COUGH 

CURE. ....
GRANGER COLIC CURE. 

GRANGES HOOF OINTMENT. 
GRANGER CONDITION POW

DERS.

THE PAINT 
MAKERS,

Bat'd. 184?
Rev. T. H, Outhbert.

Chatham, N. B., March 30—(Special)— 
Rev. T. H. Cuthbert, rector of Blackville 
and Derby parishes, dropped dead on 
Tuesday. He had just crossed the river 
from Blackville and reached his home.

Rev. Mr. Cuthbert was a native of Eng
land and had preached in and about 
Northumberland county for thirty years. 
He was about sixty , years of age and 
leaves bis wife. and two children.

REXTON NOTESSt. Mary’s Parish. 4S YEARS PROOF
“Wait and See,” A 

Premier to Curious 
sition—Belief Nov 
Concessions Will Be 
ed the Nationalists

You don’t need to ex- 
mt in treat! n- 

Ringbone, Curb, 
Splint, Capped Hock. 
Swollen Jointe, Old 
Sores, or any Lem 
In man or beast

The Easter meeting at St. Mary’s parish 
church -hftll, St. Marys, was largely at
tended and the electron of church officers 
resulted as follows:

Church wardens—Gfeo. R. Armstrong, S. 
FI Richardson.

Vestrymen—Geo• Vaughan, Odbur Cow-< 
perthwaite, Chas. Biden, Harry Pearse, 
Chas. Bambk, Chas. Logan, T. B. Kidner, 
G. Fred Staples, Thos. T. Blair, Lewis H. 
Bliss, Edward Harrison, Joseph E. Smith. 

Vestry clerk—Lewis H. Bliss.
Delegates to synod—Lewis H. Bliss, T. 

B. Kidner:
Substitutes—C. F. Morehouse and B. A. 

Tapley.
-St. Feter’s Church, Springhill.

gerlmei
Retxon, N. B., March 31—Mr. and Mrs. 

Hugh McKinnon, of Bathurst, visited Mrs. 
McKinnon’s mother, Mrs. S. J. Ferguson, 
at Main River during this week.

Miss Jean Jardine, of Jardineville, re
turned home yesterday from a visit to 
friends in Moncton.

John Robertson, of Bathurst, was in 
town this week.

THE BAIRD CO., Ltd,
KENDALL’S 

Spavin Core
Manufacturing

Chemists,

WOODSTOCK, 1LB. has been the world-wide remedy for 40 years.
Jobnville, Que., Jin. ». 1908. 

here need your medicine for nearly forty years, xirf 
I take the liberty to stir you to forward one of rmir 

books to me. I o«ce beds horse with two Bo» Spavin». 
I tried your Cure and at the end of four months he wag u 
smooth as the day he was foaled.

Yours respectfully. John Smith.
#1. a bottle—« for $&. Get our book '■ A. Treatise 

The Home " at dealers at write us.
Er. ». J. KENDALL CO-, Emrtwn HU». VI.

Rev. T. H. Outhbert. (§>
Of the late Rev. T. H. Cuthbert, whose 

sudden death was reported in The Tele
graph of Wednesday, the Chatham World 
says:

Rev. T. H. Cuthbert, rector of Derby, 
returned to his home in Blackville, vTues- 
day night, and died of heart disease soon 
after reaching the rectory. Mr.. Ciithbert 
was in the prime of life, with, apparent
ly; many years of useful work before him. 
He came to Chatham from England when 
a young man, about twenty years ago, 
and was for a few years rector of the Re
formed Episcopal church. Then he moved 
to Ontario, married, and became a minis
ter of the Church of England, labored for 
some years in Michigan, and finally re
turned to the Miramichi, which he looked 
back upon as the pleasantest placé he had 
ever known, and became rector of New
castle. He retired from his charge and 
returned to England, but the Miramichi 
spell was on him, and he gladly accepted 
the rectorship of Derby and came bade 
to us. He was of the English radical 

* school in politics, an ardent social reform- 
Holy Trinity Church, St. Martins, N. B. er, a faithful pastor, and à kindly man in

: all the relations pf life. His wife, daugh- 
At the annual Easter meeting the elec- ter and little son survive him. 

tion of officers for the ensuing year result-
ed aa follows: Mies Ella J. Fraier.

Church wardens—J. B. Hodsmyth, Cud-
lip Miller. The death of Miss Ella J Fraser oc-

Vestrymen—James Rourke, Samuel Mer-, curred Thursday afternoon at the home 
lin, J. P. Whitney, Charles W. Howe, j of her brother, J. Fenwick Fraser, 72 
Edward McBride, Thomas Bowland, John 
Armstrong, Michael R. Daly, Samuel J.
Daly, Joseph Kennedy, Freeborn Little;
R. A. Love.

Vestr^ clerk—R. A. Love.
Vestry clerk—Samuel Merlin.
Synod delegates—Charles W. Howe,

Michael R. Daly.
Substitutes—Samuel Merlin, Edward Mc

Bride.
An interesting and encouraging report 

was read by Maurice R. Paul on the work 
done throughout the parish during the 
past year.

James

Church of Ascension* Apohaqui.

Apohaqui, N. B., March 30—The annual 
meeting of the congregation of the Church 
of the Ascension took place in the Medley 
Memorial Hall on Monday afternoon. 
There was a good attendance and marked 
interest was taken in the proceedings. The 
officers elected were:

Wardens—Col. H. Montgomery-Campbell 
and W. A. Jones.

Vestrymen—J. H. Manchester, A. L. 
Adair, D. Little, John Armstrong, An
drew Bell, J. T. H. Pearson, Roy Parlee, 
John Chambers, Geo. McEwan, Jas. S. 
Secord, Geo. Ellison. Sterling Parlee. -

Vestry clerk—C. T. Wetmore.
Delegates to synod—Col. H. Montgomery- 

Campbell and W. A. Jones.
Substitutes—J. H. Manchester and Roy 

Parlee.
Auditors—C. T. "Wetmore and G. H. 

Adair.

Miss Florence M un die, teacher at 
Orangeville, is spending this week at her 
home in Mundleville.

Miss Mary McLean, of Jardineville, re
turned on Tuesday to Shives’ Athol to re
sume her duties as teacher at Chat place.

Mrs. Allanach, who teaches near Monc
ton, spent Easter with her brother, W. 
VV. Graham, of Main River.

Miss Alice McWilliam, of Mundleville, 
returned to Moncton on Monday to re
sume her duties as bookkeeper for E. P. 
Charlton &- Co.

Harold Lawson, of Main River, has re
turned to Moncton to continue his studies 
at business college.

R. B. Masterton returned to Havelock, 
Kings county, on Monday to resume his 
duties as teacher.

J. A. Cameron visited Kouchibouguac

Provincial Appointments.
The following provincial appointments 

are gazetted :
Madawaska—Barry Rainsford Plant,

Andre C. Levesque and Edward Martin, 
to be justices of the peace; Barry Rains
ford Plant, to be police magistrate for the 
town of Edmundston, with civil jurisdic
tion, in the place of Hector Nadeau, de
ceased; George Bourgoin, to be a labor 
act commissioner for the parish of St.
Leonards, in place of Frank Karney;
Emile Nadeau, to be secretary-treasurer to 
the highway board of the parish of St.
Francis, in place of Xavier Cyr, left the 
parish ; Ramualde Long, jr., to be secre
tary-treasurer of the highway board of 
Clair, in the place,of Joseph C. Levesque, 
resigned.

Kent—John M. Ford, Marcel J. Poirier, Olark-Toole.
Ge°rge A. Hutchison, Calice C. Roy and ot March 30-A very quiet and 
James H. Powell tp be justices of the adding took place this afternoon
peace; Marcel J. Poiner, to be a commis- £ fae home o£ Mr and Mre. B. W. Sher-
s.oner of he paneh of St. Louis civ,1 court, wood_ No ^ Elgin Btreet> when their | ”ac
shmeep James°H Cowell ^"stipen- sister- Mies W’ A- Toole was united m Edward Linton has returned from a visit 
signed, James H. Poweli, to De a et p marriage to J. A. Clark, B. S. A., super- to frlends in Coal Branch and Harcourt.
dfBw £° 1Ce- ™^glst.rate °rT , e P ,h intendent of the government experimental jjr9 Marshman and daughter, Miss
of Wellington ,n the place of John Hutch- ̂  ^ charlottetown (P. E. L) Kev. jea„,S' J^ned to Moncton on Monday
»nson, resigned. ( A. A. Cameron. D. D., officiated. after visiting friends at McKee’s Mills.

Queens—John M.Foshaj, of Lo er Je - Th$ rooms were beautifully ; decorated They will leave for Boston shortly,
seg, to be a .«woner of the parish of & aJm ferna carhations and lihes “mL trank Lawrence and family and
"T resided ’ ? of the vailed At 2 p. m. the br.dal party Mrs John ôhapman, of Moncton, spent
w J 1 c A Arl „„„„ entered to the melodious strains of Lo- Ea=ter with relatives at McKee’s mills.Westmorland-^mon A_ Melansor. Emile hen Wedding March, excellently ren- E Gaudet returned tb Bathurst yester-

L dered by Miss Marion -Gross. The bride daJ.; It is rumored that he is to be one of
St, John-J. Herbert Crocket, William 5?» «^en a”ay y h n'llk ’ of the principals in an interestin* event at

D Dunham J Frederick Shaw Charles Sherwood. Miss Irene W. Clark, of yiafc place next week.
B Ward Frank H Elliot of the city of Charlottetown, sister of the groom was Robert McDonald, who has been visit-
13. V\ ard, Frank H. Elliot, ot the city ot bridesmaid Both ladies were neatly at- ing llig sister, Mrs. WiUiam Marten, went

tired in traveling suits of navy blue chif- to Bathurst on Monday, 
fon broadcloth with hats to correspond, Miss Margaret Hutchinson and her 
and they carried elaborate bouquets of brotber Blair, of Moncton, spent Easter 
white and pink roses. j their parents at Molus River.

The groom was assisted by Rev. Lemuel Word has been received here of the 
Ackland, of Newton Theological Seminary, '
Massachusetts. The 'bride was the recipi
ent of many useful and handsome pres
ents, among which were a beautiful na
tural mahogany-cased piano, from the 
groom ; an elegant silver service, from Mr. 
and Mrs. Sherwood; cutlery, from the 
department of railways and canals; a ham
mered brass jardinière, from the officers 
and teachers of the First Baptist Sabbath 
school ; a perculator from the choir of that 
church ; various pieces of cut glass and a 
number of checks.

After dainty refreshments had been 
served, the party left on the 3.15 train for 
an extended wedding trip. They will be 
at home at Raven wood, Charlottetown (P.
E. I.), after June 1 next.

Canadian Associated 
London, April 4—In the < 

the government obtained a maj 
on Sir Robert Finley's amenda 
nection with the veto resoluti 

“Wait and see,” was Premie 
answer to the qu< 
tion members who endeavoret 
enlightenment regarding the g 
immediate programme and po 
ations in the budget.

Replying to Austen Chamlx 
ever, the premier said he had 
.„ed tVmston Churchill s stat 
the budget would be passed w 
ation. This is taken as nidi 
some objections of the Irishr

A new phase of the situatio
cognition, by irritated Li be rail 
mond’e desire to keep his grip 
get is inspired not m< 
the lords but by his 
crament, but for whir 
the country must 
. The debate on the premie 
go into committee to consider 
disabling the lords was > r. ’ 
Atfrr-d Lvt*Vt 1 w 1 v
warmly protested against 1 
ment last week that the 1 is

death at Fitchburg (Mass.), on the 9fh 
inst., of Miss Eliza Collet, fifth daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis G. Collet, f

Deceased was a

The meeting held at St. Peter’s church, 
Springhill, was well attended and the re
port on the financial condition was very 
favorable.’

The officers elected for the ensuing year 
were :

Wardens—C. H. Giles and Z. R. Estey. 
Vestrymen—C. Murray, H. Strang^, It. 

Elliott, S. B. Hatheway, J. B. Allen, H. 
Allison, H. Payne, F. Hoyt, T. Taylor, F. 
W. Clements, F. D. Clements, R. Henry. 

Vestry clerk—F. W. Hatheway.
A generous donation was received by 

from Miss

merly of this town, 
bright girl of fifteen years. She succumbed 
to an illness of pneumonia of only a few 
days’ duration. The funeral was largely 
attended and many friends sent beautiful 
floral tributes.

James Conway, jr., returned to Chat
ham yesterday.

George Palmer returned to Kent Junc
tion on Tuesday.

r
the church some months ago 
Murray/ St. John, and this was used for 
having the edifice thoroughly renovated. 
The interior as well as the exterior pre
sented a fine appearance.

BETTER THAN SPANKINGon Monday.
, Alex. Cameron, of Black River, North

umberland county, is visiting his sister, 
Mrs. John Patterson, sr., at Kouchibou-

Spanking does not cure children of bed
wetting. There is a constitutional cause 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
W. 70, Windsor, Ont., will send free to 
any mother her successful home treatment 
with full instructions. ^Send no money hut 
write her today if your children trouble 
you in this way. Don’t blame the child, 
the chances are it can't help it. Tim 
treatment also cures adults and aged pe< 
pie troubled with urine difficulties by day 
Or night.

bv
Douglas and Bright. ust

At the Eastef meeting of the united par
ishes of Douglas and Bright 
ing at Burtt's Cçmer, the following were 
elected nftrish officers :

Wardens — Lee Burtt and Duncan

id sel
held last even-

-
Brewer.

Substitutes—Henry Burtt and Elijah 
Morehouse.

Sydney street. Miss Fraser was a very 
popular young lady, foremost in every good 
work, and will be sincerely, missed. She 
bad been ill about three weeks. She was 
the eldest dailghter of the late John 
Fraser, who at one time owned a shipyard 
in .this city. She is survived by one 
sister and a brother.

the veto to “affront the pi 
of the crown” and invade the 
commons, it had become noce 
crown and commons to act 
restore the balance -of the 
He declared it ‘'ungenerous 
Jy.” Seeley said if the 
taken immediate steps to sec 
control over the finance lej 
self-governing dominions wou 
government unfit to manage 
fairs. The argument that tin 
thing contrary to the colon; 
the attempt to restrict the 
the peers could not be 

The debate concluded 
duel between Bonar 
George, the latter saying the ! 
asked for fair play.

The government eventually 
jority of 106, the vote 

Mr. Redmond 
tical situation and c 
he wishes to Asquith, but A sc 
ministers have set their mind 

“everything as advertised 
The government will not i 

tabling the final stage of the 
in the commons until the lord 
on the veto resolutions 
Liberal remarked 
Peak or Bust.”

The

Mr. Barker of Toronto has finished as
sorting 11,800 barrels of apples here for I 
shipment by the winter port steamers. He 
had a crew of six or eight men at work 

the west side all winter. Mr. and Mr>. 
Barker left by the Calvin Austin 
urday night via Boston and New York for 
Toronto. The apples re-packed were all 
from Ontario, chiefly of the Ben Davis 
variety. These apples could be raised wit- 
equal advantage in New Brunswic.

Oromocto Parish.

At Oromocto the meeting was held on 
Monday afternoon. The election resulted 
as follows :

Chhrch wardens—Henry Wilmot and J. 
W. Gilmore.

Vestry clerk—J, Wes}ey Smith. 
Vestrymen—Chas. Gilmore, Geo. Clowes, 

John E. StQckeîf Jas. P. Bhss, A. S. 
Russin, Ch*B. gftefit, Thayer S. McMon-
^Delegates^to^synS—Henry Wilmot, J. 

W. Gilmore.
Substitutes—A. B. Wilmot and J. W. 

Smith.

St. John ; James Currey, Barnesville; Jos
eph Shanks Galbraith and Walter Dean, 
of Lorneville, to be justices of the peace.

Charlotte—James Vroom, Charles Le- 
lanj, Henry 'Boone and Ernest Harvey, to 

mouth, and father of J. Av Young, M. P. be justices of the peace; Charles Johnson, 
P., died last uigtyt. The late mr. Young to be police magistrate for the town of 
who celebrated his» eighty-ninth birthday gt. George with civil jurisdiction, in the 
on the 21st inst., was a native of Nash- place of James O’Brien, resigned : Ernest 
wank and resided in that community dur- Harvey, to be sitting magistrate for the 
ing the whole of his active and useful life, town of St. George ; Charles Scullin, to be 
He was for years engaged extensively in secretary-treasurer of the highway board 
the lumber business, meeting with consid- of the parish of Diinbarton, in the place 
erable success, and was also a prominent of Herbert Hill, resigned, 
agriculturist. The following, resignations have been ac-

The deceased is survived by his widow cep ted : 
and two sons—John A. Y'oung, M. P. P., W. H. White, as commissioner of Cam- 
and William J. Young, both of Taymouth, bridge civil court, in the county of Queens, 
and also by eight daughters—Mrs. P. M. Hubert D. Ricnard, as commissioner of 
Macdonald, of this city; Mrs. John Bucli- the parish of St. Louis civil court, in the 
anan, of Taymouth; Mrs. E. A. Bell, of county of Kent.

The unveiling of the monument to Sir Cross Creek; Mrs. Gordon A. Grant, of John Hutchinson, as a stipendiary or 
Leonard Tilley, work on the King square ! Southampton ; Mrs. J. Fred. Douglas, Mrs. police magistrate, for the parish of Wel- 
aite of which is now being done, is to be 1 W. Jk MacWha and Miss Annie A. Young, bngton, in the county of Kent, 
made a very imposing ceremony, according all ‘ of St. Stephen, and Miss Gertrude A. 
to thé plans of the committee in charge. Young, of this city.
It is expected to 
General, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, or 
of public prominence nearly equal, 
the unveiling.

The firm which is laying the foundation 
is to have it ready for the figure in 
August, and the unveiling will take place 
during the dominion exposition. The 
sculpture is now being cast in Paris.

W. F. Mahon, banker, of this city, haê 
been very seriously ill in a Montreal hos
pital for three weeks past and is just now 
convalescent after a operation for stomach 
trouble. Mr. Mahon is expected to get 
into the open air today, but will not leave 
Montreal for a month or more.

James A. Young.
Fredericton, March.31—James A- Young, 

an aged and respected resijerçt; of Tay-

All Saints’ Church, St. Stephen.

The election of church wardens and 
vestrymen at Ayy-Saints’ chirfôh, parish of 
Simonds, on Easter Monday, resulted as 
follows:

Church wardens—W. Thomas Boyle, 
Robert J. Moore.

Vestrymen—W. Sands, A. Gibson, J. K. 
Daley, A. R. Moore, R. G. Stewart, W. 
J. Johnson, F. Foley, J. Anthony, W. J. 
Wright, Thos. J. Jordan, T. Henderson. 

Vestry clerk—F. B. Waters.

BLOOD WILL TELL!St. Paul's, Hampton.

Hampton, N. B., March 29—(Special) 
The Easter election 'in St. Paul’s pariah, 
Rev. H. i. Whalley, rector, resulted as 
follows

Wardens—E. R. Demill, E. A. Schofield. 
Vestrymen—G. O. D. Otty, Frank 

Bourn, Howard Lyon, J. VY. Smith, Dr. 
F. C. Wetmore, E. J. F. Giggey, Dr. J. N. 
Smith, jphn Crawford, Harlan Smith, 
Lawson Wannamaker, Wm. Robinson, 
Ernest Fywler.

Delegates to synod-rG. O. D. Otty, J. F. 
Giggey.

Substitutes—E. R. Demill, Dr. F. H. 
Wetmore,

Vestry clerk—J. M. Scovil. k 
Delegates, to laymen’s mission—E. R. De

mill, J. M. Scovil, G. O. D. Otty.
The report of the vestry clerk showed 

the finances to be in good condition.

The Complexion Faithfully Mirrors Its Parity or Imparity

Massage, cosmetics and the like sometimes improve 
a good complexion, and occasionally mitigate the badness 
of a bad one. But there is only one way to get that 
clear, satin skin, with the rosy tint of health glowing 
through, and that is by keeping the blood pure.

Impure blood will show itself. It makes the skin 
“muddy” or sallow, with pimples, blackheads or boils 
breaking out. It takes away the clearness from the eye, 
coats the tongue, makes the breath bad. It saps the 
energies and brings on headaches. It is fatal to good 
health or to the highest hippiness or usefulness.

Purifying the blood is simply a question op keeping 
the four great eliminating organs—bowels, kidneys, the 
pores of the skin and the lungs—in good working order. 
These organs should throw off all the worn-out tissue 
and other impurities which the blood is continually 
gathering up throughout the body, and all the waste 
matter from the food.

The failure of any or all of them to perform these 
functions should be remedied at once, and it can be, 
quickly and certainly, by the use of Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills. One of the ingredients of these splendid 
Pills open up the pores of the skin, another regulates 
the bowels, a third gives ease and strength to the 
kidneys and a fourth clears the mucus membrane of 
the lungs so that the gaseous impurities in the blood 
can pass freely through into the air.

Thus whatever may be the cause of the impure 
blood, Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills remove it and 

the veins are filled with pure, red, life-giving fluid. 
Then, and only then, will you have a clear eye, 

a clean tongue, a sweet breath and a perfect complexion.
Mr. Richard Wilson, of Middlesex Co., Ont.,writes :

“For sometime I have been in a low and depressed 
condition. My appetite left me and I soon began to suffer 
from indigestion. Quite a number of small sores and 
blotches formed all over my skin. I tried medicine for the 
blood and used many kinds of ointment, but without 
satisfactory results. What was wanted was a thorough 
cleansing of the blood. At last Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
Pills were brought to my notice, and they are one of the 
most wonderful medicine I have ever known. My blood 
was purified in a very short time, sores healed up, my 
indigestion vanished. They always have a place in my 
home and are looked upon as the family remedy.1 *

it is a cas]Finley-Daye.Fred and Hanford Saunders, who have 
been conducting a commission business in 
the city market, have gone to Moosejttw 
(Sask.), where they will reside.

spring rec-ess will give 
fpell so it will be June befd 
give judgment on tl>e résolut 
is doubtful if another electil 
Juce a materially different hq 

The Tories

have the Governor- 
some man 

to do

St. Peter’s church. Westfield, was the 
scene of a pretty wedding Wednesday after
noon when the rector, Rev W. Benson 
Beiliss, officiated at the marriage of Miss 
Hattie Manila, eldest daughter of Mrs. 
Westfield Daye, and Edwin Woodman Fin
ley, of Ingleside. The bride was given 
away by her mother and was gowned in 
white serge with moire trimmings. The 
church was very prettily decorated for the 
occasion. After the ceremony luncheon 
was served at the residence of the bride’s

COULDN’T RUN
THE COMMITTEE

That Old Winter Cough are not expect 
seats.more than twenty-fi\ 

not give a majority. The Lil 
anticipating such sum 
numbers as to make them in 
the Irish 
that Redmond is bluffing and 
shrink from the responsibility 
ously destroying the budget 
Prnment.

(Continued from page 1.)
Mr. Geoffrion, chairman of the Lums- 

den committee, maintained that the Con
servative members had no justification for 
their conduct, declaring that, throughout, 
the majority had acted fairly and with no 
other object than to get at all. the facts 
bearing upon Mr. Lumsden’s charges.

Mr. Crothers argued that in the public 
interest the Conservative minority should 
have been allowed to nominate counsel.
E. M. MacDonald.

E. M. MacDonald Challenged any mem
ber of the opposition to name any prece
dent for the course taken by Messrs. Len
nox, Crothers and Barker. These gentle
men stood in the position of members 
who had declined to perform the duties 
which had been dictated to them by par
liament, and he suggested that their rea
son for retiring was not what they had 
submitted, but they desired to crawl out 
bt an uncomfortable position, and hoped 
to make good campaign material with the 
aid of ex parte statements.

The opposition might as well claim to 
have the right to dictate the policy of the 
government as to contend that they should 
override the majority appointed to the 
Lumsden committee, or any other major-

Clirist Church, Woodstock.

Woodstock, N. " B., March 29—The 
annual méèting of Christ , Church 
Corporation was held in the Parish Hall 

Easter Monday afternoon, when the fol
lowing officers were elected :

Church-wardens—J. T. A. Dibblee and 
F. B. Bull.

Vestrymen—T. C. L. Ketchum, Wm. 
Dibblee, A- F. Garden. C. A. Smith, A. 
J. E. Raymond, C. L. S. Raymond, G. F. 
Smith, G. H. L Perkins. Wm Dickinson, 
G S Peabody, G N. A. Burnham, H. W. 
Bourne.

Vestry Clerkf-H. W. Bourne.
Delegates to .Synod—T. C. L. Ketchum,

The Cough Syrup You’ve Taken 
Has Sickened But Not Cured 

You.
vote. The opinion

mother.
Numerous handsome and costly wedding 

gifts were received. Among them were 
parlor chairs from the employes of the 
Thompson Manufacturing Company, where 
the bride was employed, and $100 in gold 
from Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Thompson,uncle 
and aunt of the bride. The groom’s gift 
to the bride was a brooch and locket set 
with pearls.

on

You 11 Never Be Well Till You 
Heal the Lungs With “Catarrh- 
ozone.”

Nothing j)ufis down strength, makes you 
retched, miserable and despondent like 
chronic cough. The old-fashioned liquid 

mixtures slip down the throat, enter the 
stomach and do little else but ruin diges-

“Revolutlon by Guilloti
New York, A pi 

London cable
4

says:—“Asquitl 
ment to Rmit the discussion
resolutions, 
eommons on Tuesday last, is t 
Lie Unionist organ into “R< 
guillotine.” The Pall Mall ( 
it thus

Shiloh's Cure introduced in tti

gqjckly Btops^cotighs, cures colds, heal»
tion.

Catarrhozone is the only breathable cold, 
catarrh and -coqgh medicine. Instead ,of 
taking drowsy drugs, chloral, mophine .nd 
opium mixtures, you simply inhale the 
richest pine balsams, breathe into your 
lungs the healing, soothing vapor of a sci
entific remedy that commands the admir
ation of all good physicians.

The extraordinary efficacy of Catarrh- 
ozone is without a parallel. A sneezing 
cold is cured in ten minutes, a harsh 
cough is eased in an hour, the most offens
ive catarrh is thoroughly drawn from the 
system. In case of asthma and bronchitis 
the relief and certain cure that comes 
from the healing balsamic extracts in Ca
tarrhozone is simply wonderful.1

“For. more than twenty years I suffered

Kings County I. O. G. T. District 
Lodge. “The edifice that hiy years to perfect is to be pul 

^ve parliamentary da\
Metical parallel is to be carrie 
^ provision that in five and 
following, the house of comrrn 
eompelled to pledge itself to 1 
of fiVe-year parliam 
appear from parliamentary 
get her, and the clock is to 
terion of destiny.”

The despatch adds that 
jury is aggravated bv thei 
learn

Norton, N. B., March 26—Kings County 
District Lodge of Good Templars held its 
annual session here yesterday afternoon. 
The grand chief templar, J. V. Jackson, 
of Moncton, was present. The lodges at 
Bloomfield, Penobsqiris, Apohaqui and 
Belleisle Creek were well represented.

The public meeting in the evening was 
well attended and addressed by the 
grand templar and district templar. The 
following are the standard bearers for the 
ensuing year: A. C. M. Lawson, district 
templar ; W. E. S. Wetmore, district 

seller; Charlotte J. Myles, district

soon

Debf
Pr<

exactly what the govt 
eventually lead to, but in ai 
only those outside of parli 
welcome an election 
dozen men in the Ik 
any desire for a 
country.

ity-
Mr. MacDonald showed from the record 

of committee’s proceedings that the Lib
eral majority had acceded to the proposi
tion that counsel should be appointed to | with a cough, bronchitis, asthma and nasal 
conduct the investigation, that they askéd catarrh,” writes J. E. Fenwick, of Staun- 
the Conservative members to name coun- ton, ,P. O. “Every attack I had seemed 
sel who would be acceptable to the com- to ‘grow trorse and I could hardly breathe 
mittec as a whole, and that the minority °n account of an accumulation of phlegm 
took the position, for which there was no in the nos^ ayd throat. One day I tried 
precedent in parliamentary or committee Catailrhozone ind in ten minutes was won- 
practice, that they* alone should appoint derfully relieved. I could breathe freely 
counsel. < and naturally through, the nose, and blood

spitting was ..«topped—the phlegm was 
cleared aw»y. gnd my regular breathing re
stored. Nib remedy can do more than ‘Ca- 
tarrhozdneJf ”

There ia<no remedy so 
as Catarrhozone, but being a good remedy 
it is imitaiaid. Beware of the substitutor. 
Large CattrtrRozbne lasts two months, price 
$1.00. Smaller sizes 25c. and 50c. All re
liable dealers ot” the Catarrhozone Co.,

coun
vice-templar ; Ada A. H armer, district 
supt. J. work ; Harold C. Secord, district 
secretary ; Rena M. Beck, district asst, 
secretary ; Mabel W. Clark, district treas
urer; Edwin T. Cripps, district elec, supt.; 
Norman Wetmore, district chaplain; 
Harry Wallace, district guard; Walter 
Freeze, district sentinel; Cassie L. Myles, 
district messenger; Alice M. Northrup, 
district marshal; Etta Marr, district 
deputy marshal ; W. Heber Huggard, past 
district templar. .

The next session will be held the latter 
part of June with Happy Home Lodge at 
Bloomfield.

There'f
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Ladles, Look At This Mon I gSr'IM'Sf ItiS
lately» reliable and honest oflfcf-s lifetime chance.

In jprder to quickly advertise rod Introduce the Dr.1* world finnans New 
Life pure vegetable family remedies we here imported 1860 of these handsome combla* 
stiQn seta, beaut r lly deenrste l In g->M end auarentaed fiollelse for femiljr use, rod will 
give one Absolutely withoutcœtto anyone who will dell only 14 boxen or these fomous f jàM
remedies at 15c per box. We send you six different kinds of the fastest sell'ng remedies sJgJA 
Including the fern us Blood T.»nlc and Nerve Bills. Liver and stomach pin*—dyspepsia Z'ffgWÀ 
tablets, lddney tablets, headache, I» grippe, and cold cute and catarrhal balm. You will (.-•*?
tell them easily b muse every customer U entitled to receives hamsome extra present
from us of beautiful gold ring or cuff links or silverware. Wh n sold return us the ------ -
money, only 43 80, and we will promptly send the handsome combination set (including 
all three a- ta) absolutely free. We pacx them In cases without cost and arrange to stand
payment of all charges right to your neare»t station, ladles—don't raise this J I guarantee this _ 
wonderful opportunity. You will be proud to have such handsome dlsbreVi be genuine and honest, rour X. op a card or letter at once to THE HEW LIFE REMEDY C0„ Dish l Vvnnme and lire lo ç
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Messrs. Meighen and Lancaster con
tinued the debate along the well beaten 
opposition lines, and then at 10 o’clock 
the flow of talk suddenly dried up, Mr. 
Lennox withdrawing his motion, and the 
house got back * to real business.

The resolution respecting militia pen
sions and that to increase the military col
lege salary votes were adopted, and bills 
based on jthera put through.

The house adjourned at 11 p. m.

Detroit, Mich.. April 4—Mo
saloons were voted out of bus: 
People of nineteen Michigan
day- Of the 
local option 
county not heard from i< Os

said to

certain and safe
WINNIPEG ; WHEAT MARKET.

The Ogilvie Flour "Mills Co., Limited, 
supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg wheat market March 31: March, 
105%; May, 106%; July, 107%.

-ns were Ik

possess onh
returns are fairly complete
counties voted Mdyy>’ sa4 gixte 
license.
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